IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 4592
VIRGINIA:
· In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme Court
of Appeals Building· in the City of Richmond on Tuesday the
6th day of March, 1956.
HALLIE GOAD REA, ADMINISTRATRIX, ETC., Plaintiff in Error,
against
WOODROvV W. FORD,

Defendant in Error.

· From the Corporation Court of the City of South Norfolk
Upon the petition of Hallie Goad Rea, Administratrix of the
Estate of Luther Franklin Rea, deceased, a writ of error is
awarded her to a judgment rendered by the Corporation Court
of the City of South Norfolk on the 31st day of October, 1955,
iu a certain motion for judgment then therein depending
wherein the said petitioner was plaintiff and Woodrow W.
Ford was defendant, no bond being required:
And upon mature consideration of the motion of the ,plaintiff in error, which motion was not opposed, leave is hereby
granted the said plaintiff in error :
(1) To have Edwin B. Meade represent her in this case
and to appear for and together with other counsel of record
to prosecute this appeal on behalf of the said plaintiff in error,
( 2) To make and consider the assignments of error filed by
the said Edwin B. Meade, a part of the petition for writ of
error filed herein, and,
· ( 3) For the said Edwin B. Meade to argue orally all the
assignments of error filed herein.
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Virginia :

In the Corporation Court for the City of South Norfolk on
the 31st day of October, 1955.

ORDER.
This day came the above named parties, in person, and by
counsel, and thereupon came also a jury, to-wit: Clarence N.
Harris, G. Wayne Irby, Elmer N. Johnson, J. R. "Williford,
G. L. Wood, W. Leon Jones and M.A. Hogan, who were duly
sworn the truth to speak upon the issue joined, and after
having heard plaintiff's evidence, the defendant by counsel,
moved the Court to strike the plaintiff's evidence, which motion the Court granted, to which ruling of the Court, plaintiff
by counsel duly e:x;cepted, thereupon after receiving the instructions of the Court the jury retired to their room to con:sult of a verdi~t, and after some time returned into Court
having found the following verdict. ''We the Jury :find in
favor of plaintiff a judgment for $25,000.00, Gerald F. Wood,
Foreman.''
Thereupon th1~ defendant, by counsel, moved the Court to
set the verdict of the jury aside, as being without evidence to
support it, whfoh motion the Court granted, ·and to which
ruling of the Court the plaintiff by counsel, duly excepted.
Thereupon it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff
take nothing by her action, but for her false clamor be in
mercy, etc., and that the defendant recover of the plaintiff hjs
costs, by him, in his behalf expended.
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NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
Plaintiff hereby files with the Clerk of the above styled court,
Notice of Appeal in this case, and assigns as errors of the
Trial Court the following:
(1) The Trial Court erred in refusing to allow plaintiff's
.attorney to represent and prosecute her interests in the wrong.ful death claim asserted in this action for the benefit of beneficiaries under the Wrongful Death Statute and the benefit of
Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company, a corporation,
as their interests may appear.
(2) The Trial Court erred in denying motion of plaintiff to
require Counsel for Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company, who had brought this action in her name for the benefit
of beneficiaries under the Wrongful Death Statute and the
benefit of said insurance company as their interests may appear, to allow her attorney to be associated with and actively
participate in the prosecution of this action by examining
and cross examining witnesses, arguing motions, admissibility
of evidence, instructions, making objections and exceptions
to the rulings of the court and arguing the case before the
jury.
page 17 }
(3) The Trial Court erred in overruling plaintiff's motion for a mis-trial upon the ground that
plaintiff's counsel was denied the right to actively participate
in the prosecution of this action. .

HALLIE GOAD REA, Administratrix
of LUTHER FRANKLIN REA
By EDWIN B. MEADE
Of Meade, Talbott and Tate, her Attorneys.
.Virginia:
In City of South Norfolk Corporation Court Clerk's Office.
Received and filed this the 30 day of Nov. 1955.
Teste:
JULIAN R. RAPER, Clerk.

By L. M. HOLLOMAN
Deputy Clerk.
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NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
Now comes the plaintiff, Hallie Goad Rea, Administratrix
of the Estate of Luther Franklin Rea, deceased, pursuant to
Rule 5 :1 Sec. 4 of the Rules of Court and states that she
hereby notes an appeal from the judgment of the Corporation
Court of the City of South Norfolk, Virginia, in the above
styled cause entered on the 1st day of November, 1955, whereby the said Court struck the evidence theretofore introduced
by plaintiff and therea'fter set aside the verdict of the jury and
rendered final judgment for the defendant and. that to that
end, the said plaintiff will present a petition for a Writ of
Error and the record in this case to a Justice of the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia.
For her Assigiiment of Error said Halli.e Goad Rea, Administra tri."'\:, etc., says that the Honorable Court erred as follows:
(1) The Court erred in striking the evidence theretofore
introduced by plaintiff.
( 2) The Court erred in setting aside the verdict of the
jury.
(3) -The Court erred in entering :final judgment for the defendant.
W. C. PENDER
Of counsel for plaintiff.
Virginia:
In City of South Norfolk Corporation Court Clerk's Office.
Received and filed this the 15th day of December 1955.
Teste:
JULIAN R. RAPER, Clerk.
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In the Corporation Court for the City of South Norfolk on
the 11th day of January, 1956.
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ORDER.

It appearing to the Court that the order heretofore entered
in this cause on the 31st day of October, 1955, inadvertently
ineluded in the recital of the incidents of trial for that day
certain incidents of trial which in fact occurred on November
1st, 1955, the day following.
The Court doth therefore correct the record of the proceedings of trial for October 31st, 1955, and November 1st, 1955,
as follows:
On the 31st day of October, 1955, came the above parties, in
person and by counsel and thereupon came also a jury, to-wit:
Clarence N. Harris, G. ·wayne Irby, Elmer N. Johnson, J. R.
Williford, G. L. vVood, W. Leon Jones and M. A. Hogan, who
were duly sworn the truth to speak upon the issue joined and
. after having heard a part of plaintiff's evidence the Court adjourned to the following day.
Thereafter, on the 1st day of November, 1955, and after having heard plaintiff's evidence, the defendant by counsel,
moved the Court to strike the plaintiff's evidence, which motion the Court granted, to which ruling of the Court, plaintiff
by counsel duly excepted, thereupon after receiving instructions of the Court the jury retired to their room to consult
of a verdict, and after some time returned into Court having
found the following verdict: ''We the Jury find in favor of
plaintiff a judgment for $25,000.00, Gerald F.
ood, Foreman.''
Thereupon the defendant, by counsel, moved the Court to
set the verdict of the jury aside, as being· without evidence
to support it, which motion the Court granted, and to which
ruling of the Court the plaintiff by counsel, duly excepted.
Thereupon it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff
take nothing by her action, but for her false clamor be in
mercy, etc., and that the defendant recover of the
pag·e 21 ~ plaintiff his costs, by him, in his behalf expended.
This order is entered Nunc Pro Tune .
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The Court: All right. Mr. Pender, for the benefit of the
Court, do you agree to what Mr. Breeden has offered Y
Mr. Pender : May I have it read to me f
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(The record was read by the reporter as follows:)
''Mr. Breeden: If it is ag-reeable with counsel on the other
side, I believe it would be helpful if we would not use those
first statements that were made relative to a stipulation on the
subject of workmen's compensation and permit us now to restate it. We would like to stipulate as follows, and not for
the purpose of going· to the jury but only for the record and
for the guidance of Your Honor in certain subsequent rulings:
'' That the Industrial Commission of Virginia has awarded
·
comp,msation for the death of Luther Franklin
page 23 } Rea under the Virginia Workmen's Compensation
Act and that such compensation is being paid by, on
behalf of, John W. Daniel. & Company, Inc.; the amount of
such compensation payments to be ascertained in total at a
subsequent time should such become pertinent in these pro-.
ceedings.
"Further, that there has been no appeal from such award.
''If that can be- agreed upon-and I think it should be ag·reed
upon in some definite form and not have it restated and then
somebody else say something else and we never get down to
exactly what waB stipulated; but if that is the fact, if counsel
could agree to that, we would stipulate and it would not be
necessary to introduce this order of award.''
Mr. Pender: I agree to the facts there, Your Honor, but not
to the purpose. That is what I was listening for. I do not
agree to the purpose. I think the facts are right but I think
it is an issue in 1he case that should be presented fully.
The Court: Very well. So far as the stipulation is concerned as it affects the court, you gentlemen agree that that is
satisfactory, and you will arrive at the other quespag·e 24 } tion when it is presented because vou gentlemen
can't agree on it.
·
l\fr. Breeden: All right .
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page 33}

Mr. Meade : May I say something Y I think this is absolutely proper that I come in the picture and make an objection
on behalf of Hallie Goad Rea to the introduction of any evi-
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dence which will show that those engineers made an investigation and the report and who paid them, because the statute
recognizes her right to recover over and above what it takes
to satisfy in full the insurance carrier. She has standing
in court. It is v-ery apparent and obvious that the purpose
of that testimony which will be introduced by the defendant
is to hold the plaintiff by estoppel by conduct. That will be
the argument. They argue "You joined in this investigation
and you have this report; now these engineers say this and
you are bound by it.''
The Court: Just a moment before you go
page 34 } further; for the record, will you state your name,
. whom you represent and your position in the matter?
Mr. Meade: My name is Edwin B. Meade, of· the firm of
Meade, Talbott and Tate, Danville, Virginia. I represent Mrs.
Hallie Goad Rea. I am appearing here with Mr. Pender, who
represents the Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company
and who has the control of the litigation, but at the same time
Mrs. Rea. has an interest in the recovery and her interests
are tied in with the rights of the parties on both sides and are
recog·nized thoroughly and in detail in the workmen's compensation statute.
The Court: I am in this position, and I state this before
you g·o any further, that as I understand it, you are representing the widow. There is no question, is there, that there has
been a compensation award t
Mr. Meade : No, sir.
The Court: There is no question but that Mr. Pender represents the insurance carrier who is paying the award or who
assumed liability for the award?
Mr. Meade: No, sir.
The Court: Under the circumstances, then, unless Mr.
Pender permits your participation in the trial, I believe, with
n,iy understanding of the law, that once she has availed herself
of workmen's compensation, the matter of any adpage 35 } ditional recovery will rest with the insurance carrier, and that above the amount of the award would
inure to the benefit of your client.
Mr. Meade: Over and above such amount as it will take to
reimburse.
The Court: But I don't think, in the absence of a showing that the case is not being properly conducted, that you
have any standing in the matter.
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Mr. Meade : I would like to except to the ruling- of the
Court. But on general, broad principles, in addition to that
distinction, the differentiation which is made, it is my opinion
-and I so argue-that the introduction of that investigation
and report which was taken as is outlined here to the Court,
is inadmissible generally speaking for the purpose of binding
the party or the parties to this suit as to the outcome of the
investigation a11d the :written report. In other words, I argue
to the Court tbat that report is not conclusive and it is not
at all binding on the parties plaintiff, whether they be the
Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company or Mrs. R-0a,
who is interested in the recovery.

•

•

•

Mr~ Pender: My position is that I have the highest possible esteem for Mr. Meade in this case, but I have
page 37 ~ recognized and am bound to recognize the fact
that only one person can try a case of this character and we have at times had differing views as to the theory
of handling a case and, therefore, I feel as though I have to
carry my own :responsibility. I am welcoming Mr. Meade's
assistance in the~ case, and as we go into the trial I expect and
hope I will have that assistance and will draw on it, with the
understanding before the Court, with Mr. Meade, that he is
assisting me and not initiating or leading or trying the case
himself; that it is my responsibility. That is the position that
I have taken throug·hont.
The Court: The Court will have to take tl1e position, unless Mr. Pende1· associates you with him as representing the
insurance carrfor upon whom the liability has been placed,
that the Court couldn't recognize you otberwise.
Mr. Meade : ,~rell, am I recognized or am I not recognized f
The Court: I can only determine that from what l\fr. Pender's position is in the matter. The Court can't recognize you
as representing· M:rs. Hallie Goad Rea today in.this suit. That
is as far as I can g·o. If you are associating- with Mr. Pender
for file purpose of representin!?' the case which
page 38 ~ Hartford is presenting to recove~ for lier and also
to reimburse them for their claim for their liability, then of couse I can recognize you; but not as the coun~el for her.
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Mr. Pender: If Your Honor please, Mr. Meade, very normally, has a strong desire to participate in the case. I am
perfectly willing, and have so stated to him, in parts of the
case to have him participate, with the understanding that he
is not participating as co-counsel but as assistant, that he is
to aid me and any time I see fit I can take over the. control of
the case. Now, if it is stated that I am associated with him,
then he becomes associate counsel, and I can't do that.
The Court: You will have to define your position one way
or the other. He can only appear in the case if he comes in as
the counsel who has the right to represent the party.
Mr. Pender: That I can't do .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 65 ~

•

Mr. Breeden: It is stipulated by counsel for the parties,
both plaintiff and defendant, that a witness by the name of
E. C. Davis was subpoenaed by the defendant but due to the
fact that he is reported to currently living· in Plymouth, North
Carolina, it has been impossible to serve him with process and
hence counsel have agreed that if he were present today, he
· would testify substantially as follows:
That he, the said E. C. Davis, is a steel worker by trade
and bas for a considerable period of time been the business
agent for the local union of the International Association of
Bridge, Structural and Ornamental Iron vV orkers, to which the
vast majority of the steel workers and riggers in the area of
the Oscar F1• Smith School belong;
That he would identify and there would be offered in evidence a booklet showing the safety reg·ulations of his union,
which is furnished to their members, and that it is the practice
of steel workers generally p.ot to ride the load up in the erection of steel g·irders, such practice being considered unsafe
and prohibited.
That is about the summation of it.
Mr. Pender: If Your Honor p]ease, I will admit for the
purpose of getting· along that it is stipulated that
page 66 ~ the man would so testify if he were here. I am
strenuously objecting·, however, to the admissibility
of the evidence of the man himself, particularly with reference
to steel workers in an area or steel workers generally, and
any reference to any book given to the members. Those items

10
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are clearly inadmissible, and as to the admissibility of that
evidence, whether he is here or not here I register my objection, if Your Honor pleas_e.
Now we have met the issue as to the continuance.
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page 71}

Mr. Pender: If Your Honor please, and gentlemen of the
jury, it has been stipulated between counsel that these three
documents may be introduced. One is the death certificate
showing that Luther Franklin Rea, born March 10, 1913, died
as a result of a fall to concrete, with a lineal skull fracture,
occipital-the dciscription here-on March 2, 1954. That made
him 41.
Thev have all been marked once. I suppose we have to
mark them again.
( Counsel conferred with the Court.)
The Court : Is this in evidence Y
Mr. Breeden: Mr. Pender said he was going to offer that
in evidence. I think he was going to read into the record what
the life expectancy is of a person of that age.
(The documents referred to were marked Plaintiff's Exhibits 1 and 2.)
Mr. Pender : The next document that is introduced by
agreement is the certificate of quali_fication showing that Hallie
Goad Rea has properly qualified as administratrix of the
estate of Luther Franklin Rea, deceased.
page 72 } Then it has been agreed between counsel that the
life expectancy, according to life insurance mortality tables of a man aged 41, which is the age this man was at
the time of his death, was 28.43 years. He had 28 and nearly
a half year's lif•~ expectancy.
Mr. Breeden: Let me see that, will you?
·
Mr. Pender: I hope I read it right. Don't catch me reading it wrong.
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Woodrow W. Ford.
Mr. Breeden: No, that is all right. I just wanted to see.
That is the standard ordinary life table.
Mr. Pender: This table that attention has been called to is
headed Commissioner's Standard Ordinary Life Table of Mortality.
gives the age and the life expectancy of people at
different ages ; aged 41 showing· 28.43 years expectancy.
Mr. Ford, you take the stand, please.

n

WOODROW W. FORD,
the defendant, called by the plaintiff as an adverse witness,
~nd having been first duly sworn, testified as follows: ·
Examined by Mr. Pender:
Q. ,vhat is your name, sir f
A. Woodrow W. Ford.
Q. You are the defendant in this case t
A. Yes, sir.
page 73 } Q. Where do you live, sir? .
A. South Norfolk.
Q. What is your business?
.
A. Pile driving and crane service.
Q. Pile driving and crane service 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you own the crane that was working on the Oscar
Smith School on May 2, 19547
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much crew do you require to operate a crane of
that character Y
A. Two.
Q. Do you sometimes use more than two Y
A. No, sir.
Q. It requires a crew of two Y That is an operator and an
oiler?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many operators do you employ Y
A. At this time, four.
.
Q. At that time, how many did you employ, May 2, 1954T
A. Four or five. I don't recall.
Q. Four or five f
A. Yes.
Q. How many cranes did you own at that timet
A. Well, with finance governing myself, about
page 74 } three.
Q. You owned three cranes Y
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Woodrow W. Ford.
A .. Yes ; yes, sir..
Q. And you had five operators 6l
A. Yes, sir.
Q .. 1,Vere they on your regular payroll or just from time to
time!
A. No. They was on my regular payroll.
Q. On your regular payroll?
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you E?mploy a man named Wilson Y
A. Sir?
Q. Did you ~mploy a man named Wilson!

A. Yes, sir.

. ·.·

· ·

Q. ·what was his full name, initials Y

A. Joe Wilson.
Q. Joe Wilscm Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was operating the crane on the Oscar Smith High
School job on March 2, 1954 Y
A. Joe Wilson.
Q. And he was your employee Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you mind telling us what his compensation was f
A. Well, he got paid $90 a week.
·Q. You paid him $90 a week. How much did you
page 75 ~ pay the oiler Y
A. The rate for oiler, I believe, is $70.
Q. $70 a week Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. ·who was the oiler on this occasion Y
A. A boy by the name of Thompson.
Q. Thompson!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he was on this job when the crane was sent to the
job!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·wilson was there when the crane was sent to the job f
A. Yes, sir. -Wilson went with the crane.
Q. Was with the crane Y

A. Yes.
Q.. What sort of contract do you have in renting those
cranes, in the use of those cranes t .
A. vV e don't have a contract, we rent tllem.
Q. What was your agreement on this occasion?
A. They called and wanted the same crane that they had
used befor·e.

Hallie Goad Rea, Adm. v. Woodrow W. Ford
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Woodrow W. Ford.
By the Court:
Q. Mr. Ford, whom do you mean when you say ''they''
called? What company?
page 76} A. The John W. Daniel Company; namely, I
couldn't say whether that was the superintendent
or his engineer. I don't know; but the John W.Bv Mr. Pender:
..Q. I don't want any conversations because that is not, I believe, competent evidence. I merely want to know under what
conditions that crane was being used by the parties that were
using it in the erection of that school. Under what conditions
were they using it 7 What compensation and how were they
paying for it Y
A. They were paying for it by the hour.
Q. How much?
A. $10.50 an hour.
Q. To whom did they make that payment 7
A. To me.
Q. That per hour rate was what you took, and from that
you took your profit after paying your crew Y
A. That is right.

Mr. Pender: That is all.
Mr. Breeden: Your Honor, I would like the privilege, if I
may, of questioning Mr. Ford on these particular matters the
same as though it were cross examination. I don't mean to
take any liberties of cross examination but to bring out some
further details of this employment situation, at the same time
reserving the rig·ht to re-introduce Mr. Ford as a
page 77 ~ witness should it become necessary later on.
Mr. Pender: If Your Honor please, I don't
understand that he is to cross examine.
Mr. Breeden: No, I meant the inquiries pertinent to this
particularMr. Pender: That is all right.
The Court: Examining the :field which your examination
covered.
Mr. Breeden: That is correct.
Mr. Pender: That doesn't mean cross examination~
The Court : No, sir.

14
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Breeden:
Q. Mr. For<;l, you were about to say what occurred when you
sent this crane over to the Oscar F. ·smith School. You were
asked to send the same piece of equipment that they had previously had Y
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Pender: If Your Honor please, this is certainly leading a witness, I think.
Mr. Breeden: I am not leading him at all. lt is merely
something that has hardly ceased echoing in the
page 78 } courtroom, Your Honor.
.·
Mr. Pender: Go ahead. That is all right.
By Mr. Breeden:
.
·
:
· Q. What had been the previous ·employment of this crane
by the Daniel company Y
·· ' ·
·. ·
A. They had rented it to do some work over there at school.
Naturally, I don't· know.
Q. You don't know what the work was1
A. No.
Q. But they had had it thereY
A. Yes.
Q. How long had they had itY
A. Well, I believe they had it at two different times before
this time. There. was maybe two or three hours or four hours
at different times.
Q. Did they have the same operator; that is, Wilson, on
each occasion?
A. Yes, sir, same one..
Q. Do you recall the day that you sent the crane in response
to this last call Y
A. No,· ~ir.. I don't remember .the exact day but I would
guess probably a couple of or three weeks there--Q. What is that?
A. Two or throe weeks before that time. I don't remember
exactly the time, the day, no, sir.
page 79 } Q. Now, the occasion of this call that you were
telling· us apout, do you remember the day that you
sent it there on that last occasion Y
· ·
A. Yes, sir. ~~hat was about two days before we actually
sent it over.
·
·
Q. Do you remember the day of the week that you sent it
overY

Hallie Goad Rea, .A.dm. ·v. Woodrow W .. · Ford
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Woodrow W. Ford.
A. No, 'Sir.
Q. Did you receive a phone call-without relating the conversation in detail-from the John W. Daniel Company! ~
believe you have already testifiedA. Y.es, sir..
.
Q. Now, when you sent this crane, did you send it because
it su.ited your convenience or. was it because they asked for

il?

.

A. They asked for it.
Q. Did they say anything about whether or not yon were to
send Wilson Y
A. No. They just said the same crew that yo:u had on- it,
the same crane, that is all.
.
Q. Did you inquire at all what work was to be done or did
you leave that up to them t
·
A. No, sir. I didn't inquire about it at all, no, sir.
Q. Did you know that it was to set steel f
page 80 } A. No, sir. I didn't know what it was supposed
to do.
Q. Was the crane sent over there in keeping with that undertaking, with that arrangemenU Did you send it tp.ere at the
time they asked for it f
A. Yes, sir; yes, sir.
Q. I believe the crane remained there over the week end,
did it notT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see the crane while it was on the job at any·
.timeY
.
A. Yes, sir. I saw it on Saturday.
Q. On a Saturday Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was anyone working on the job on Saturday!
A. No.
Q. Where was the craneT
A. It was attached to the steel truss that was holding it.
Q. Do I understand that its cable and the spreader and ·an
of the otherA. Yes, sir.
Q. -parts of the rig were actually holding up the steel
truss over the week end Y
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
page 81 ~ Q. And the crane was standing there idle, locked
upY
A. Yes, sir.

16
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Woodrow W. Ford ..
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION ..
By Mr. Pender:
Q. Mr. Ford, that cable that he spoke of, the spreader cable~
that was your equipment, wasn't it 1 The spreader cable belonged to you, didn't it? It was a part of the equipment of
the craneY That spreader cable was a part of the crane equipment, wasn't it!
A. No, sir. It wasn't part of the equipment, no, sir..
Q. Well, to whom did it belongY
A. Belonged to me.
Q. Belonged to you Y
A. Yes, sir..
··
Q. It was your spreader cable f
A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. That is alt Thank you.
A. It wasn't the spreader cable that was delivered, however.
Q. What size cable was it, do you know, the spreader cable t
A. No, sir. I think it was a five-eighths and three-quarters,
but then I don't remember now.
page 82 ~.
.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Breeden :
Q. Mr. Ford, you said it wasn't a spreader cable when it
was sent over there. Tell us what it was.
A. It was just a straight piece of cable. Jolin W. Daniel
Company's steel rigger and representatives there working for
them, they made the cable themselves. We had nothing to do
with it.
Q. It was a piece of wire cablef
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And they made all of the rig ont of it f
A. They made the eyes and everything themselves, yes, sir.
Q. Would that require other pieces of equipment like clamps
andA. Yes, sir.
Q. Who supplied those f
A. The John ·w. Daniel Company.
Q. Did ~our :\fr. Wilson do any part of that at allf
A. No, sir.
Q. When you said that Wilson was your employee, that
means that he was regularly on your payroll Y
A. Yes, sir.
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, T. B. Milam.

· Q. Now, when he went to this particular job, whom did he
take his orders and directions from?
page 83 ~ A. He took it fro·m the steel rigger foreman,
which I believe was Mr. Rea.
Mr. Pender: If Your Honor please, he doesn't know anything of what took place on it. I object.
The Court: You have been a long time on that. I thought
somebody would move to strike it. You object? I sustain
the objection~
By Mr. Breeden:
Q. You gave him no directions, did you, Mr. Ford f
A. No, sir.
Mr. Breeden: I see. Come down.
Mr. Pender: J\fr. Lam, T. B. Lam, if he is here, if not,
get Mr. Jurgensen. I don't think Mr. Lam came in.
l\fr. Breeden: Did you expect Mr. Lam to be here f
Mr. Pender: He was subpoenaed.
Mr. Breeden: Didn't you take his deposition Y
Mr. Pender: Milam. It is Milam (spelling it). Did r say
Lam?
J\fr. Breeden: That is what you said.
page 84 ~
T. B. MILAM,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, and
having been first duly sworn, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Pender:
Q. What is your name and business, sir?
A. T. B. Milam; electrician.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Milam?
A. 3506 Huntington Place, in Norfolk.
Q. By whorn are you now employed Y
A. vV. T. Byrns, electrical contractor.
Q. Where are they T
A. Sewalls Point Road, Wards Corner.
Q. By whom were you employed on March 2, 1954?
A. Mechanical Engineering, South Norfolk High School.
Q. On what job were you working?
A. Over South Norfolk High School.
Q. Did you see any unusual occurrence out there that day f
A. Big accident happened.
Q. ·where were you standing with respect to the scene of
the accident when the accident occurred T
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A. I was standing in the hallway going north from the gymnasium.
Q. What was the first information that you had of anything
unusual going onY
page 85 r .A. Well, I was working, working on conduit. I
heard this big hammering noise and I looked up
and that is when I seen it.
Q. What character of noise was it Y
A. Bounded like steel hitting together.
Q. Like steel hitting together Y What do you mean f Steel
hitting steel f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you looked up, what did you see?
A. I saw Mr. Rea-well, at first, when I first looked up, I
saw the steel just like-buckling just like a snake; looked
like it just sitting there momentarily, like, and I saw Mr. Rea
go flying out through the air.
Q. At that time, the truss that you saw was still in the air f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Shaking like a snake, you say; and Mr. Rea was out in
the airf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What happened then!
A. I went around a little w.all; they had started up with
the wall, and I just went right around there. Then I figured
steel when it hit it µiight fall on him. I run around to help
get it off him. ·when I reached there, he was laying all alone
and most all the guys were up on the other end repage 86 ~ moving the steel off Mr. Casey. And from where
I was standing, I didn't even know Mr. Casey was
•on the steel. But they was all getting the steel off Mr. Casey,
so I stayed there ,vith Mr. Rea and tried to keep himQ. Could you seeA. Tried to keep anybodyQ. Could you see what course the truss took after y<>n saw
it shaking like a. snake T What did it do then Y Could you
see it doing anythingf
A. It just come right on down, all I seen.
. Q. Which end came first f ·
A. The way. I was at, I declare I couldn't say. It seemed
like to me it all come right on down together.
Mr. Pender: ~~he witness is with you.
Mr. Breeden: No questions.

.'
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ARTHUR H. JURGENSEN,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, and having been
first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Pender:
Q. What is your name, age and residence 7
A. My name is Arthur H. Jurgensen. I am 55 years old
and I live at Princess Anne Courthouse.
_
page 87 ~ Q. By whom are you now employed, Mr. Jurgensen?
A. I am employed by the Baggett Construction Company.
Q. Where is their office Y
A. At Virginia Beach.
Q. By whom were you employed on March 2, 1954?
A. By John W. Daniel Company.
Q. In what capacity were you employed?
A. I was General Superintendent for them.
Q. On what job were you engaged?
A. I was on the South Norfolk High School, Oscar Fromm el Smith High S-chool.
Q. On March 2, what part of the construction work was
going on7
A. Several phases were going on. There was masons going
on, but the main thing that was going on that day was the
construction of steel.
·
Q. In which one of the buildings of the high school 7
A. It was in the part of the gym.
Q. Part of the gymnasium Y
A. A-hum.
Q. What sort of steel work was this that you were doing!
A. That was raising trusses to the top of the column, fastening to the columns_.
Q. What was the purpose of the truss Y Was it
page 88 ~- making a part of the ceiling 7
A. That is right. It was through the part of the
roof, to hold the roof.
·
Q. Did you have on your job equipment capable of placing
those trusses in position for fastening on the columns T
A. Our company didn't have equipment to handle.
Q. Did you get equipment for that purpose Y
A. Yes, I did.
Q. From whom was that equipment obtained Y
A. From Mr. Ford.
Q. Who got that equipment from Mr. Ford Y
A. I made the arrangement with Mr. Ford, I believe o;i a
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Wednesday-I guess it was around the 24th~ It was on a Wednesday.
Q. On a Wednesday t
A. A-hum.
Q. Was that the Wednesday preceding the construction
work that was done by them Y
A. That is right.
Q. With whom did you make the arrangements Y
A. Mr. Ford or some assistant. I do not know if it was
Mr. Ford. I b,~lieve it was Mr. Ford.
·
Q. In person oi: by telephone! ·
A. By telephone.
page 89 } Q. When you phoned the company, for whom did
you askf
A. WeII, I a:3ked- if they had any cranes or any equipment
that could raise those trusses, erect some steel for us, that
we were in the process of getting the steel erected and I
would like to rc~nt a crane.
Q. Were you talking to a man at that timef
A. That is right.
Q. "\Vhom did he say he was f
A. I do not remember any more.
Q. You don't know who it was f
A. No, I do not.
Q. Was it someone iri Mr. Ford's officef
A. That is right.
Q. Was therH .any other conversation had by you with anyone with respecrt to the obtaining of this equipment Y
A.No.
.
Q. Then, if Mr. Ford says tliat he made the arrangements
with you, it was Mr. Ford yon were talking to then Y
A. I believe it is true.
Q. Yon said you asked him if he had any cranes available f
A. That is right. I explained to him what we had to do
and if he had the quipment to do tlmt work and he said he had.
Q. He said he had a crane, or several cranes T
page 90 ~ A. Well, he said he had several cranes but he told
me the crane that he could send over and it would
be sufficient to do that job. And he madeQ. How did you come to phone Mr. Ford?
A. Well, he was right in back of tl1e project ..
Q. He was whaU
A. In the back of our project.
Q. He was near your project f
A. That is right.
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Q. You had used his cranes before?
A. I do not know definitely. I think he-we had his crane
to erect the storage shed and the office part of the roof. Now,
I am not sure if it was Mr. Ford's crane or not. It was a light
crane that we had to erect that roof, but I believe it _was Mr.
Ford's crane.
Q. How long previously was that?
A. That was in-it must have been in September-in August.
Q. In August!
A. The last part of August or September, either one of the
two.
Q. In the August prior to the March that we are talking
about!
A. That is right.
page 91 ~ Q. Had you been on that job as superintendent
continuously from August to March Y
A. I started the 1st of September.
Q. You started the 1st of September Y
A. Yes.
Q. And you were on the job continuously fromA. That is right.
Q. From September through March?
A. Yes; to the end of the job. I was there to the end.
Q. Did you rent any cranes at any time other than this one
on March 2nd?
A. No. I don't think so. We had our own cranes for light
work.
Q. You did not rent one from Mr. Ford in February, did
you?
A. Not that I know of.
Mr. Howard: Don't lead him, please. The man is able to
testify for himself.
Mr. Pender: I realize that.
By Mr. Pender:
·Q. ,vho operated the crane when it came over Y
A. Mr. Wilson.
Q. Had you ever worked with him before!
A. No, I hadn't.
page 92 ~ Q. Did you know Mr. Wilson before that occurred?
A. No.
Q. Had you ever seen him before T
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A. No.
Q. That was the :first thp.e you ever laid eyes on Mr. Joseph
WilsonA. · That is right.
Q. -was when he came over to that crane Y
A. That is correct.
Q. When you. phoned to get a crane, did you specify any
particular cram, or any particular type of crane Y
A. No. I only explained that-I explained the work that
we had to do and had to be heavy and also to lift those trusses.
Q. Did you describe the trusses Y
A. Yes.
Q~ The size and length of them 7
A. That is right.
Q. The height to which they were to be lifted Y
A. That is right.
Q. And you asked for something that would-

Mr. Breeden: Your Honor, we have to get after Mr. Pender again.
The Court: You object Y
Mr. Breeden: Yes, sir.
page 93 ~ The~ Court: Objection sustained. It is your witness. You will have to restate it.
Mr. Pender: I will try to avoid it, Judge.
By Mr. Pender:
Q. Tell us onee more so we can be .clear, just exactly what
you asked Mr. Ford to supply you.
A. I ask him if he had a crane available that could lift tha~
steel for us, put it in place. I told him that we had our own
men to fasten it but that we needed the equipment to raise the
steel, raise the trusses, and I described the trusses to him, and
we had also smaller trusses in the auditorium which I told him
that would have to be raised, but the gym would have to be
raised :first. We agreed on a price at that time. I think it
was $11.50 an hour. He saidQ. Repeat what you just said.
A. $11.50 an hour.
Q. Did you pay for the work yourself! Did yon see to the
payment of it?
A. No. The payment was made directly from our com7
pany 's office in Danville.
Q. Were the bills sent to you for approval Y
A. We generally got a duplicate of the bill. One was sent
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to Danville., to our main office, and the duplicate was sent to
me at the job, which I 0. K 'd for payment and we
page 94} sent a purchase order with a duplicate bill to Danville and the bill was paid that way, through our
home office in Danville.
Q. Can you recall how those statements were made out, bow
the charges were set down onA. No, I do not remember.
· '(At this point a bill was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 3.)
By Mr. Pender:
Q. Is this (indicating Plaintiff's Exhibit 3) one 0£ the bills,
or· the type of bill that you received f
A. Well, I wouldn't say that this is the bill that I received.
I wouldn't remember that.
Q. Is that the wayA. So many bills in that construction place.
Mr. Breeden: Then we object to it, Your Honor, if he can't
identify it.
The Wit:ness: Like I say, most of the bills from all suppliers or anybody that worked for us, we got the paper and
sent the purchase order with the bill to Danville and it was
paid from our Danville office.
·
By Mr. Pender:
Q. Mr. Jurgensen, were the bills itemized in ·any way!
A. Generally the total hours, plus $11.50 an hour, and that
was the total of the bill.
page 95 }

Mr. Pender: That is what I wanted.
Mr. Breeden: Put Mr. Ford back on the stand;
see if he will identify that.
Mr. Pender: I will withdraw that.
The Court: P-3 is withdrawn.
(The bill marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 3 was withdrawn.)
By Mr. Pender:
Q. When did the crane report for operation Y
A. It was on a Thursday. I believe it was the 21st of Febru...
ary.
Q. Was it fully equipped with all the cables and implements
necessary to do the job Y
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A. It was equipped except the sling, the cable that we use to
fasten to the truss and to its boom.
Q. That' is what you call a spreader cable1
A. Spreader cable.
Mr. Howard : Don't lead him, please, Mr. Pender.

B.y Mr. Pender:

.
Q. W.as the 8pr¢ader cable or cable attached to the trusses,
obtained at anv time Y
A. Yes.
~
Q. Who got that cable f
A. I don't know his name but the man that came with Mr..
"\Vilson on the crane. In fact, I wanted to buy a
page 96 ~ crane-a cable-because we had a half-inch cable
and I told Mr. Rea that time that I wouldn't like
to use that half-inch cable, that I didn't think it was strong
enough, to get a three•ql.tarter inch cable. Mr. Ford's man
spoke up, said he had a cable right over at the shop, and he
went and got the cable in a small pickup truck.
Q. Was that used Y
A. That was used. It was shortened. It was too long and
Mr. Ford's men and Mr. Rea shortened the cable. vVe got
new clamps and inserted the clamps.
Q. Now, Mr. Jurgensen, who gave the orders on that jobf
A. Well, I g·ave orders on the job.
Q. Was anyl>ody else there authorized to give orders 1
A. Yes. The foreman, if I wasn't around. I mean carpenter foreman, and the foreman over steel construction, and
so on.
Q. When did tlle crane start lifting trusses on that job Y
A. Thursday.
Q. How many did they lift that weekf
A. That week, two.
Q. Did you talk to Mr. Wilson about the lifting jobf
A. Yes, I did, several times.
Q. Will you tell us what Mr. Wilson had to say
page 97 } about the crane operation f
A. Well, l1e didn't like the way the crane wasMr. Breeden: Your Honor, I would like to take this point
up with the Court. I think it is a material one. Read the question.
(The last question was read by the reporter.)
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The Court: I don't think we have gotten squarely into the
point on that.
Mr. Breeden: You remember that we discussed it once be~
fore. I know the Court is familiar with it.
The Court: On that particular question as it was read
there, I thought perhaps you wanted to object on some other
ground. When he gets specific, then I can rule on it. It is a
general question there. I will take it up, though, on the basis
of the question that he has asked.
Mr. Breeden: Well, I think that we might do it at this
time, in what extent the Court would approve this line of
testimony.
Mr. Pender: We are right squarely at the issue, Your
Honor. This is the point that he is speaking of. We have
to have a ruling.
The Court : The jury will go to their jury room.
( The following occurred in the absence of the jury:)
page 98

~

Mr. Breeden: May it please Your Honor, counsel has just asked Mr. Jurgensen what statements
were made to him by the man named ,vnson, who was the
operator of the crane in question.
The Court: About the operation.
Mr. Breeden: About the operation, and I .assume that it
will get into more detail. w··e have been over this ground
once before.
The Court: Will it, Mr. Pender?
Mr. Pender: Sir!
The Court: Will it get into more detail T
Mr. Pender: Yes, sir.
The Court: So that we can decide it once and for all.
Mr. Pender: The point, I say, is right squarely before
us. I am going right into the question now of admissions on
the part of ·wilson, as to whether or not they are binding on
his principal.
The Court: I just wanted to be sure that we have all theMr. Breeden: Mr. Pender has stated without any trimmings exactly the issue. We aro now faced with a situation
bringing up one of the principal points in the case. It is our
contention that Mr...Wilson was, and certainly the evidence
at this point is completely on the side of his being,
page 99} under the direction and control of Mr. Jurgensen
and the Daniel company at the time of the events
about to be related.
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The Court: Pardon me just a minute. The point that the
Court addressed itself to originally is that the Court might
rule one way after a certain amount of evidence is in: it might
rule another way in the absence of that evidence. If you
make your complete argument now on the general admissibility, without having laid at this point what the Court considers
a proper foundation, there might be a different ground for
the Court to ruie on than the gTound that would be arrived at
a little further down the way.
Mr. Breeden: I would just as soon take it up in its entirety
at this time. It will make the trial run a little smoother, no
doubt.
The Court: You have to concede, then, that he will lay a
proper foundation as best he can for what he proposes to introduce. Otherwise, if you objected the Court would sustain
you at this point because the Court does not consider that
the proper foundation has been laid.
Mr. Breeden: No, sir. I ask the Court to sustain me because I do not think that he can lay the foundation. I will
rest on that.
page 100 ~ The Court: When he has gone further, then
the Court will have to meet that. That is why I
said I did not think I was in a position to rule on the point that
you gentlemen want to get to, and I think the Court took the
same position the first time that this matter was brought up.
I believe that Mr. Pender then went on to introduce some further evidence before he got to that point. And so the Court
at this time wil1 ruleMr. Breeden: -that he cannot relate what Wilson said to
him?
.
The Court: At this point, with the evidence before us.
Bring the jury in.
(The following occurred in the presence of the jury:)
By Mr. Pender:
Q. Mr. Jurgensen, who had charge of the crane. that was
operating on your jobY
Mr. Breeden: Your Honor, to say who has charge of something is a conc]usion. He can tell what each person did; if
he saw the operation of the crane, he can tell what he saw.
But to say that somebody has charge of an operation is to imply agency and imply a lot of things that have legal consequences that the witness would not be capable of passing judgment on.
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page 101 } By Mr.. Pender:
Q. When you phoned Mr. Ford, what did you
.ask him to send you?
A. I asked him if he had a crane available big enough to
raise that ·steel for us; and he told me that he had and that
he would semd .a crane plus an operator and plus an oiler, and
that it would cost us $11.50 an hour; and I told him to go
aliead and send us the equipment -0ver.
Q. Did he send an operator?
A. He did.
Q. Who was the operator that he sent 7
A. Mr. Wilson.
Q. To whom did Mr. Wilson report wh·en he came on the
jobf
A. He reported to me.
Q.. Do you recall the conversation betw~en you and Mr. Wilson, what he said to you about reporting now, not before the
crane was operated, but when he reported f
A. He just came into the field office and told me that the
equipment was here and where I wanted it placed or which
steel I wanted to raise first so he could place his steel. And
I went out with him and showed him the steel that had to be
raised and he set his crane so we could do that work. I left
that entirely to him.
·
Q. Did he-make any statement to you about bepage 102 } ing ready for the work, ready to proceed T
A. Yes, he did.
Q. What did he say?
Mr. Breeden: May I have the question and answer?
(The record was read by the reporter as follows:)

'' Q. Did he make any statement to you about being ready
for the work, ready to proceed Y
'' A. Yes, he did.
''Q. What did he sayY''
By Mr.· Breeden :
Q. About being ready to go to work?
A. He told me that he was ready to go to work.
Q. And asked you where you wanted the crane put Y
A. That is right.
Q. And what steel you wanted lifted?
A .. That is right.
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By Mr. Pender:
Q. Had you ·~ver seen the man before °l
A. No, I had never seen him before.
Q. Did you hire Mr. Wilson Y
.A. No.
Q. Could you fire Mr.. ·wnson if you wanted to f
A. No.
Q. What would you have done if you had notMr. Breeden: I don't ca1~e what he would have
page 103 } doue ".if."
']~he Court : Let him finish the question.
Mr. Breeden: That ''if" was enough, Judge.
The Court : Mr. Pender, let me hear the question.
Mr. Pender: Sir!
The Court: He has objected· in the middle of the question..
You may give the whole question; then I will·
Mr. Pender: I will change it from "if" then, Mr. Jurgen-

sen.
By Mr. Pender:
Q. Suppose "Wilson had not done the work satisfactorily;;
what would you have done Y
A. I would haveMr. Breeden: I don't see much ·difference between supposing somebody hadn't done it and if he hadn't done it; it
is the same qmistion. It is something that didn't occur here ..
The terms of the employment have been stated and I think that
is it. Now, we can't go along and speculate, suppose Mr..
Wilson had done various and sundry things ; I don't believe
that is part of the evidence in the case. I mean that it did
not happen so it is of no consequence.
The Court: The objection to the question is sustained.
]fr. Pender: I have a right to show whether or
page 104 } not he had a right to hire and fire the man.
~~e Court: You did.
Mr. Pender: Did what!
The Court : You showed it. He answered it. He told you
that he could not ·fire the man.
Mr. Pender: That is what I was trying to get at.
By :Mr. Pender:
Q. Then you could not fire him 1 ·
A. No, I don't think I could fire him. I would have to notify Mr. Ford, because he was employed by Mr. Ford.
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The Court: Mr. Pender, you had asked it and it had been
answered that way, too. I believe the record will so show.
Bv. the Court :
·
"'Q. Hadn't you previously answered that question Y
A. Yes.
Q. That you couldn't fire him 7
. A. That is right.
Mr. Pender: I remember the anwwer as to hiring him
but not as to firing· him. I WE:\S trying to get at the firing.
The Court: All right, sir.
By the Court :
Q. You could neither hire nor fire Mr. Wilson,
page 105 ~ is that correct?
A. I didn't hire Mr. Wilson, I got him through
Mr. Ford; and I do not think that I could fire him.
Q. All right.
A. Except notifying Mr. Ford if I wasn't satisfied with the
man.
By Mr. Pender:
Q. Did you tell him when to place this crane!

Mr. Howard: He has already answered that, Your Honor,
twice .
..__A~ Yes, I told him that he could proceed.
By Mr. Pender:
Q. You merely told him that he could go ahead 1
A. Well, when.

Mr. Breeden: I object to the question. It is leading; "You
merely told him so.''
The Court: Sustained. Rephrase it, Mr. Pender.
Mr. Pender: I got the answer before, I think. Read the
question before.
(The record was read by the reporter as follows:)

'' Q. Did you tell him when to place this crane 1
'' A. Yes. I told him that he could proceed.''
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By Mr. Pender:
Q. Who made the determination as to just exactly when
and where to place the crane Y
page 106} A. ·wen, I show~d Mr. Wilson where the steel
had to be erected. He set his crane in position.
I mean that was his job.
Q. It was his job to choose the position Y
A. (The witness nodded)
Q. What orders, if any, did you give to Mr. Wilson?
A. I didn't give him any orders except tell him to go ahead
and commence raise the steel; that meant that when he was
ready, had his lines, had his crane operating, that he could go
ahead and raise the steel, that my men was available to fasten
the steel.
Q. Whose employee was Mr. Wilson Y
Mr. Breeden: I object to that, Your Honor. Whose employee he was is a legal question here.
Mr. Pender: I will withdraw that question, Your Honor.
By Mr. Pender:
Q. Was Mr. Wilson your employee Y
A. No.
Mr. Breeden: Now, Your Honor, that is certainlyThe Court: I will sustain that. You may show who paid
him.
Mr. Pender: I am coming to that.
The Court: If you will, Mr. Pender, let's come to that first.
Who paid him, what his powers were, who set
page 107 } his 11ours, who gave him his orders-all of the
incidents of employment you may show by your
questions, rather than your question of whose employee he
was.
By Mr. Pender:
Q. Who paid M:r. Wilson his salary Y
Mr. Howard: If he knows.
A. I do not know. I assume Mr. Ford.
Mr. Breeden: Let's stay off the assumption.
The Court: ~~he objection to that question is sustained.
Strike it. The jury will ignore that answer. They will not
consider it because the witness has answered that he assumed
that, and therefore he does not know.
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.By Mr. Pender:
Q. Did you pay his salary as such 7
A. Did I pay Mr. Wilson 7
Q. Mr. Wilson.
A. No.
Q. Did the Daniel company pay Mr. Wilson t
A. No. ·
Q. Did. any compensation of any character go from your
<!ompany, your operation, direct to Wilson T
A. No.
Q. Did you supply any fuel for the crane 7
A. No.
page 108 } Q. Do you know who supplied the fuel 1
A. Well, I know the pickup came with cans of
iuel for the crane.
Q. Who ordered that fuel t
A. I do not know.
Q. Did you order any fuel f
A. No.
Q. To be brought by pickup t
A. No.
Q. Whose pickup was it!
A. Mr. Ford's.

Mr. Pender: If Your Honor please, I would like to recall
Mr. Ford for a moment at this point.
Mr. Breeden: You are not going to put him on until I
cross examine this witness.
Mr. Pender: The witness is with you. I will put that on
later.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Breeden:
Q. Mr. Jurgensen,Mr. Pender :· If Your Honor please, I reserve the right, of
course, to put this witness back on. I said I would like to do
it. I am not discharging the witness, in other
page 109 ~ words.
Mr. Breeden: He can reserve the right if he
wants to, but I don't know that it will be granted. He has
the witness on the stand; I will desist and let him finish examining him.
·
The Court: I think it would be best, Mr. Pender, if you
concluded with the examination of this witness as far as you
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are able before vou turn him over to the other side for cross
examination. ·
Mr. Pender: I would like to present it in logical sequence
and get this phase of it :finished..
The Court: I am afraid it will be impossible to do that
under the circumstances.. You know the difficulties that we are
encountering, sc, it is best just to proceed in regular order.
You examine him as far as you wish and let the 9th er side
have him.
Mr. Breeden: Shall I inquire, Mr. Pender! Shall I proceedf
·
Mr. Pender: No, sir, not under the Court's latest ruling..
By Mr. Pender:
Q. Were you on the job on March 2, 1954!
A. Yes, I was.
Q. Did any unusual occurrence take place, an accident occur ihat morning?
page 110 ~ A. Yes. We had an accident about 9 :30 in the
morning.
Q. Where were you at the time the accident took place T
A. I was outside the gym wall, which was constructed at
that time ; about 50 feet from the accident.
Q. What first brought your attention to the fact of the
accidentf
A. Well, I Iiad been watching the erection of the steel and
while I was outsid·e we had a concrete truck come in and the
truck got stuck and I was out there trying to get llim out with
some laborers. And I heard a crash or a bang,. a loud bang,.
and I looked up and there I seen the truss coming· down, and I
seen Mr. Rea fall off and Mr. Homer Casey g·oing down the
other end, the south end.
Q. ·when you heard this bang and you looked up, what was
the position then of the truss?
A. The truss was down lower-~vell, it had been-the first
time I looked up the truss was approximately I would say ten
inch to twelve inches above the columns on which the truss
was to be fastened and everything was good up to that time.
And then I didn ~t see anything· what was going on in the meantime but I heard this bang and I seen the truss hit tlie column.
I mean it was right at the north end of the column, the north
end column it was hit, and the south end of the truss missed
the eolumn·. And Rea was thrown in the air and
page 111 ~ landed down on the concrete and Mr. Casey came
down on the truss, on the south end of the truss
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and he was-the truss was partly laying on him, and I run
in the building.
Q. Once again, where was the truss when you looked up
after hearing the bang Y
·
·A. The truss came down.
Q. Did you see. the whole truss when you looked up Y
A. Yes.
Q. After hearing the bang 7
A. Yes.
Q. And where was it then Y Was it on the ground or in the
air?
A. No. The north end of the truss was higher than the
south end. It was on an angle.
Q. Which end was-that is a leading· question. Was anybody on the truss when you first saw itY
A. When I first saw it Y .Yes. .Mr. Rea was on one end and
Mr. Casey was on the other end.
Q. Now, which end was it that hit the column? The end
that Rea was on Y
A. That is right.
Q. Or the end that Casey was on Y
A. The end that Rea was on.
Q. How was the truss held in the air when you first saw
iU
page 112 ~ A. By cable, but that cableQ. Describe the cable that held the truss in the
air?
A. Well, it was I believe a five.:eigbths steel cable. It had
two loops on the end with a hook; and on the top it had a
loop with two clamps forming that loop, and the two ends
with the hook was slung around the truss and the boom of the
crane was hooked to the loop at the top.
·
_Q. Where was the crane at that time?
A. The crane was about center of the gymnasium.
Q. Did you say the crane had a cable, holding that truss
by two spreader cables Y
A. Yes.
M:r. Howard: Your Honor, we must object to continuous
leading.
Mr. Pender: I am repeating what he has already said.
Mr. Howard: It didn't need repeating.
The Court: If he objects, I will have to sustain the objection.
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By Mr. Pender:
Q. Describe again what was holding the truss in the air
and how it was held.
A. The crane was holding the truss in t~e air by the cable.
Q. Who was operating it?
pag·e 113 } A. :Mr. Wilson.
Q. Could you see him operating it?
A. No, not at that moment.
Q. How do you know he was operating· it?
A. Because I know when I came in he was sitting in the cab
and I know he was operating a few minutes before that I
went out of the lmilding. He had been operating all morning.
Q. Did you see him working the crane from his cabin while
he was in the cabin? Could you see him ·in the cabin at any
time while he was working on it?
A. That morning· while he was working, when he lifted
the crane I seen him operate.
Q. Describe his activities as he lifted the crane .
.l\. Well, that morning! can't say that I seen much, but the
days before that we lifted the first two trusses we had difficulty
with the crane, the crane didn't operate smoothly. It operated
smoothly when he lifted the load but it didn't operate smoothly
when he had to come down with his load. It was jerking in
stages; it didn't come down smooth. And I spoke to him
several times that I didn't like the way the crane operate
and so did Mr. Rea .
.. Q. Did you see him operating it any time over that period
that you have just discussed f
A. Yes.
page 114 } Q. Describe his activities as you saw him operating the crane.
A. "\Vell, every time he had to lower his load, there is a
lever in the cab and he had to push that vigorously several
times before he got any reply on his crane, any motion at all.
When the load was lifted the crane was operating smoothly,
but when the load was lowered it was not operating smoothly.
I asked him what the trouble was and he says "Well," he
says "I don't think that is too much to worry about. However, it isn't running too nice but the crane has been overhauled and I think it is just stiff." That is what he told me.
He said that he would overhaul it just as soon as he could.

•

•

•

•
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page 125}

•

•

•

•

By J\fr. Pender:
Q. Mr. Jurgensen, i.n this discussion that you had with Mr.
·wilson that you mentioned earlier, what were you talking
.abouU
A. I was talking about the operation of cranes.
Q. What, if anything, did J\fr. Wilson say about
page 126 } the operation of the crane 7
The Court: ]\fr. Pender, do you mean that to apply to the
, mechanical operation of the crane f
Mr. Pender: The mechanical operation of the crane, yes.
Mr. Breeden: On the job.
Mr. Pender: On that job.
By Mr. Pender:
.
Q. What did he say about the mechanical operation of the
icrane on the job 7
A. He told me that heBy Mr. Breeden:
Q. When was this, Mr. Jurgensen 7
The Court: Let's get the time.
A. That was on Thursday, Friday; both days, the first two
days that he worked.

Mr. Breeden: I see.
Bv l\fr. Pender:
•Q. vVha t did he say?
A. He said that "I know the crane is operatin~ not so good.
I would like to have it run differently but I believe it is due
to the overhaul that we had on the crane and the things. are a
little stiff.''
Q. Did he say anything further about the condition of the
crane?
page 127 } A. No, he did not say anything further. The
only thing I was interested in was the safety of
the men on the job. That is the only reason I had to question
him about it, because I did not like the operation; but I am not
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a crane operator. I do not know how they are supposed to
work, but I know a craneThe Court: Well now, thank you very much.. That is not
responsive to the question.
By Mr.. Pender~
Q.. Don't answer thls tqttestfon right off. Wms the~ any
discussion with regard to remedying any of the difficmlties
about which you were discussing!
Mr. Breeden: Would that be done on the jgb or would
that be something that he was going to tell somebody else
about?
Mr. Pender: I will withdra:w that question.. The witness ,
is with you..

CROSS EXAMINATION-

By Mr.. Breede:n :- ·
Q. Mr. Jurgensen, when did you go to work for the Daniel
company?
·
A .. That was in June two years before that time. "'What was
it Y '54 ¥ '52, I believe.
page 128 } Q. Well, this- happened in 1954. Would that be
J nne of 1953 Y
A. No, '52..
Q. In other words, you had worked for the Daniel company
for overA. Two yearS'.
Q~ For almost three years f
A. Well, had worked over two years for t:hem when I started
that job, yes.
Q. I see. Now, when had you first gone to work on the
South Norfolk High School job!
A. September 11 1953.
Q. September of 1953 f
A. It either was the first or second. Now, I wouldn't say
that for sure, whether it was :first or second of September.
Q. Do I understand that you were the general superintendent on that job? The g·eneral superintendent?
A. That is correct..
Q. Does that imply that you were the top. man permanently
on the job only when Mr. Daniel or someone from his. company
came from time to time Y
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A. That is correct.
Q. So yon had in charge all of the work that ·had to be done

under the Daniel contract with the City of South
Norfolk f
A. That·is correct.
Q. And the erecting of this steel was a necessary part of
the work?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was part of your contract,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that was the business of the Daniel company, to
carry on a fairly sizeable construction job 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Jurgensen, you of course, as the principal
superintendent, the general manager of this work, had to
have others under you that also gave orders and directions,
is that true f
A. That is right.
Q. And you had a carpenter foreman, I believe you said Y
A. I had a carpenter foreman.
Q. That was Mr. Lam Y
A. No. That was Mr. James Barbour.
Q. l\f.r. Barbour?
A. Yes.
Q. And you also had a rigger foreman, did you not; a steel
rig·ger foreman that did the steel work f
A. Yes.
Q. Who was that f
page 130 ~ A.· Mr. Rea.
Q. The line of command would be from you,
Mr. Jurgensen, to Mr. ReaA. That is right.
Q. -on that particular phase of the work Y
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. Now, when this crane came on the job, it was Mr. Rea
who actually gave him the orders and directions about the
operating of the crane, is that trueY
A. That is true.
Q. And Mr. Rea got his orders from you of a general
nature?
A. That is right.
Q. But you did not try to direct every minute detail Y
A. No.
Q. You left that to Mr. Rea 7
A. I wasn't staying there all the time.

page 129

~
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Q. Of course; but you left that to Mr. Rea Y
A. That is right.
Q. But it was true that the order of the work, such as when
it came time to raise these girders, it was up to you to see
that it was done f
•
A. That is right.
Q. And to get appropriate equipment for doing iU
A. Tba t is right.
page 131 ~ Q. Now, the Daniel company also had some
cranes?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did it have a crane on this job T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did that crane unload the steel that came on the jobl
A. Yes, from the car siding or wherever our material came
from, on our trucks, and unloaded on the job.
Q. And you used those cranes to unload it from the cars to
the trucks?
A. That is rig'ht. "\Ve had two cranes there sometimes.
Q. SirY
A. We had two of the cranes there sometimes.
Q. Two cranes and you used your cranes to unload your
equipment from the trucks to the job site?
A. Yes. We also used the cranes for hoisting· concrete,
pouring concrete in place.
Q. I didn't understand you.
A. We also used our cranes for pouring the concrete in
place.
Q. For pouring concrete?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether or not you used any of Mr.
Ford's cranes for pouring concrete Y
A. Not for pouring concrete.
page 132 ~ Q. Do you know if you used any of Mr. Ford's
cranes for any other purpose prior to February
25, the Thursday that this particular piece of equipment came
on the job?
A. I am not positive but I do think that I had Mr. Ford'sQ. vVell, if you are not positive I am willing to accept that.
I mean you just don't recall with certainty Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, when the time came to lift these trusses, as I believe they are called, they had previously been handled by
your cranes. Wby was it necessary to get a crane from
Woodrow Ford to do this particular lifting job Y
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A. Our cranes hadn't-didn't have the lifting .capacity to
get the cranes in the air to that heig·ht. Our boom wasn't
long enough and our crane was too light to hold the load at that
height.
Q. It w.as principally the length of the boom, was it not, to
lift it up f You had used them to lift the material out of cars
onto trucks?
A. Yes.
Q. And off trucks onto the ground f
A. Yes.
·Q. But your equipment did not have a long enough boo~ f
A. Had not a long enough boom and the equippage 133} ment wasn't heavy enough to raise it on an angle
in that position.
Q. On an angle ; and you determined that on your judgment, did you not?
A. vVell, I-yes, I did.
·Q. Did you talk to Mr. Irea about iU
A. I spoke to Mr. Daniel about it and to our company, before I ordered the crane.
Q. And did you talk to Mr. Rea about iU He was theA. Mr. Rea wasn't on the job at that time; I mean before
the crane came here. He came just about the time the crane
arrived on the job.
Q. Do I understand that you would bring in the man to do
this work-which was a specialized job-and try to bring him
and the equipment both together at one time?
A. That is correct.
Q. Now, tlie Daniel company knew about the need for this
crane sometime ahead of its being· ordered?
A. Yes.
Q. And they discussed it and decided that this was the
method by which it was to be doneY
A. Well, Mr. Daniel and I believe it was Mr. Shelhorse, from
the Daniel company, thought we could raise it with two of
our crane~. And I told them it could never be done, that I
wouldn't like to do it, that I wouldn't take no responsibility
for lifting it with our cranes, and I told them it
page 134 ~ would be better to get a heavier crane and have
the steel lifted properly.
Q. And you made that decision to get this particular piece
of equipment T
A. That is right.
Q. Except for getting the equipment from Ford, all other
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phases- of the work went on j.ust the same as it had in the
pastY
A. Yes, sir..
Q. And Ford's crane came in and iniegrated with your
equipment and went on wit1i the job t
A. Yes..
Q. Is that true f
A. Yes.
Q. And you were not around to obseJl've what Mr. Wilson,
your subordinate steel erection foreman, did or sa:id Y You
don't know about that? Rea I mean, sir. I beg your par.don.
A. Rea was in contact with me all the time. I mean I wasn't
constantly with Mr. Rea, no.
Q. Now, Mr. Jurgensen, I believe you said · a short while
ago that you had the authoTity to-general Strpervision over
this crane and its operation to do your worki
A .. I had no imthority over the men,. as far as I can see.
Q. Well, I believe yon have previously.A.. I had the authority on the job. As f atr aspage 135 ~ Q. You have previously sa:id, have: you not, that
if he acted improperly,. you doA. Yes.
Q. -send him off the jobf
A. That is true. If it was on a safety standpoint or if the
man, was for instanceQ. I guess there could be many instances. Let ,.s not try
to go into that. If I understand you correctly,. yon had the
right-not to fi:re him; you couldn't take him off Mr. Ford's
payroll-but you could determine that he was unsatisfactory
on your job, and in your capacity as general superintendent
you could call Mr. Ford and say ''Get the man off my job"f
A. Yes, I conld.
Q. Or yon could send him off yourself Y You could just
say "Stop work" 1
A. Well, l wouldn't say that.
Q. Well now-A. I think I have to consult Mr. Ford first. I would call
Mr. Ford and tell him that I didn't want the man on the job..
Q. If an emergency arose, yon would do it without a phone
cal1, but if time permitted you would telephone him, is that.A. No. I think I would telephone under any
page 136 ~ circumstances.
Q. Well, was there anything unsatisfactory that
caused you to raise such a question t You didn ''t have it t
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A. Not on Mr. Wilson's part.
Q. There was nothing that occasioned your even considering

not ·having Mr. Wilson on the jobY
A. Not on Mr. Wilson's part, no.
Q. You think he was a competent operator, then Y
A. I thought so. I didn't see him do anything improper.
Q. You have no reason to say otherwise today Y
A. No.
Q. Mr. Wilson, so far as you know from all your information, including what happened on this job, was a competent
operator?
A. I think so.
Q. Now, this was sort of a packaged deal, was it not, that
it included the crane and the men that came with iU
A. That is the agreement with Mr. Ford.
Q. That was the ag·reement. Now, if, you had the right to
get rid of the man on the job, you could have gotten rid of
the cra~e, could you not?
A. Well, I suppose so but I am not a man that understands
a crane. I am not an operator. I do not know
page 137 ~ if that crane is in proper shape. I only knowand I have seen it over and over again in many
years of experience-how a crane opera tcs and how a crane
should operate lifting steel. Now, that crane did not do that
thing and it wasn't bad but it was in stages; it was staggering;
and I questioned the operator and asked him if something
could be done about it.
Q. Well now, Mr. Jurgensen, let's not go afield and have
you answering questions which the Court has ruled out, while
I am inquiring. I don't want that responsibility. Mr. Jurgensen, I don't want to belabor these points but I want to go
back over it a minute. You knew what kind of eq-qipment you
wanted, didn't you?
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And if Mr. Boyd had sent over equipment different from
what you wanted, you would have sent it back, wouldn't you Y
A. Well, if he sent a lot of cranes that I didn't think is was
possible for lifting-a crane-I suppose I would have sent it
back but I left that to Mr. Ford because he told me he would
send me-I believe he told me that ·time it was a twelve or
twelve and a half ton crane he sent me.
Q. "Tell, Mr. Jurgensen, we understand you are a witness
for the plaintiff, and yet I believe you want to answer my
questions perfectly.
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page 138 }

Mr. Pender: If Your Honor please, I don't
know of any witness for the plaintiff. He is a witness. I just don't like the innuendo of that. I would like the
Court to instruct the jury.
Mr. Breeden: It is not innuendo. Mr. Jurgensen may have
run over his testimony with Mr. Pender, and I have never
done so. I ,am apologizing to him, Judge, for going back over
some of the same testimony twice.
The Court : Just ask him the questions.
Mr. B.reeden: I mean Mr. JurgensenMr. Pender: He is a witness; he is not a witness for anybody.
Mr. Breeden: I don't know. The record most often shows
that '' A witness for the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, deposes as follows :
Mr. Pender: If Mr. Breeden is going to testify, let's have
him sworn.
The Court: Let's get right down to the point. Mr. Breeden,
just ask him a question and we will have it answered.
Mr. Breeden: All right, sir.
By Mr. Breeden::
Q. Mr. Jurgensen, we went over the territory; but you had
cranes that you told him you wouldn't take the responsibility
of using th·ose and that you wanted to get another
page 139 ~ crane and that your superiors approved such Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A considerable length of time before you had this crane
on the job?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that in getting this crane on the job, you made it
very clear that you wanted a particular type of crane because
it had to do a particular job. Is that correct?
A. I made it plain that I wanted a heavy enough crane to
do the job, yes, sir.
Q. Now, when the crane came on the job and you saw itand you had exp13rience around cranes although you are not a
crane operator, but as a construction man doing heavy construction work; did that crane appear when you first saw it,
to be adequate for your purposes?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you aC'cepted it as such at that time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If it hadn't been adequate, you would have immediately
·gotten in touch with Mr. Ford, would you notY
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you at any time talk to Mr. Ford about his crane,
about how it operated, between the time that you first saw it
.and the unfortunate occurrence of Mr. Rea's death!
A. No, sir.
page 140 ~ Q. Did you make any personal inspection of this
cranef
·
A. No, sir. I only watched it operate.
Q. You watched it operate, but you made no inspection of it
before or after the accident¥
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, as to the making of this wire spreader; when the
crane arrive<l, did you expect a spreader to come along with itY
A. Yes, I did.
Q. You did?
A. A-hum.
Q. Then will you tell me, Mr. Jurgensen, why you wanted
' to buy a cable!
A. Because there was no spreader sent with the crane and
we had only a half inch cable on hand, and Mr. Rea started to
make a spreader cable out of that half inch cable, and I asked
him not to· do that, I would rather have a heavier cable. Arid
I said '' If we haven's got one here, we will go down town· and
buy new cable and new clamps and make a new spreader.".'
Q. Mr. Jurgensen, let's go into that some. ·when you rent
a crane, when you conb-act for the use of a crane, is it normal
to supply the rig· beyond where the shackle is on the lift Y
A. I would say some people do, some people
page 141 } don't.
. . :
Q. Some people do, some people don't. Well,
I understood that they didn't; but assuming that some people
do, do you tell us now that you had an arrangement with Mr.
Ford to send a spreader Y
A. I had-well, I don't kno,v; I meanQ. You did?
,
A. I sent him for a rig. He dicln 't tell me when I rented a
crane that he would send a spreader, I didn't ask him.
Q. You didn't ask for one, did you, and some people do
and some people don't, you say, so is it true that according to
your testimony you had no right to expect one Y
: ·;
A. That may be true.
.
Q. That may be true. Thank you, sir. Now, you didn't
have one, you thought the piece of wire you had was too small
and you offered to go and buy one?
A. That is correct.
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Q. That would be buying a new piece of wire, braided cable'l
A. Steel cable.
Q. Now, did you get from Mr. Ford's warehouse or his shed
delivereQ to you by, I suppose that was .Calhoun! Was it
Calhoun that brought it over!
A. Yes.
page 142} Q. Did you get :from him exactly what you
would have bought Y
.A. Yes.
Q. As a matfor of fact, it was a little longer than necessary
and you cut a piece of it off, didn't you?
.
A. I didn't cut it but Calhoun and Mr. Rea cut the cable
and spliced it tc, the proper length.
Q. Did Rea determine bow long· that was to be f
A. The both of them did, Calhoun and Rea both.
Q. How do you know? Were you standing there and heard T
.A. Yes,. sir. I was. I was standing-I was watching them
while they were cutting that steel. In fact, they had the
cable cutter from Mr. Ford, too. They had that on the truck,
his truck.
Q. Wasn't tliis true, Mr. Jurgensen, .that this wa~ something that your company was willing and felt that you should
do because you had not employed such from Mr. Ford f
A. No. I wasn't-I wonldn 't say that; just to help the
progress of the job along.
Q. Well, that was your No. 1 job1 wasn't it, to get the job
completedf
A. That is right.
·Q. From the first brick to the smokestack.
A. That is why Mr. Rea helped cutting that
page 143 ~ cab]e and making the cable ready.
Q. Now, Mr. Jurgensen, do yon mean to say-and
if you do it is all right-do you mean to say that the chief
rig·ger, the rigger foreman, doesn't make his own spreaders on
a construction jobT
A. Doesn't?
Q. Do yon m~an to say that he doesn't or does I1ef
A .. Sometimes the-I wouldn't say that he does at all times,
no.
Q. Well, wlrnt is most usual, :M:r. Jurgensenf
A. The equipment-I.know Mr. Gresham, he had cranes on
the other jobs; Mr. Gresham, for instance, and the rig came
with the cables. I don't know if that is usual procedure or not.
Q. You don't know about that, then Y
A. No, sir.
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Q. You don't feel that you are competent to testify to this
court?
A. No, sir.
Q. But you know that Mr. Rea directed the fixing of this
spreader with Calhoun 1
A. Calhoun and Mr. Rea together fixed the cable. I don't
know who gave the directions but they fixed the cable. But
I told Rea to help him so we could expedite the job, so we could
get started.
pag·e 144 ~ Q. You directed Rea to fix the spreader, then?
A. No. I directed Rea to help Calhoun to :fix the
spreader.
Q. Then you directed Calhoun to fix the spreader?
A. No.
Q. vVell, whom were you directing?
A. Rea. Calhoun brought the cable; when he came with the
cable, he said "The cable is too long. ·we have to cut it."
Q. And did you approve of that?
A.
ell, I did. The cable was too long.
Q. And you directed Rea to go ahead?
A. To help Calhoun get the cable ready.
Q. To fix the cable "l
A. That is right.
Q. vVho put the clamp on the cable?
A. Calhoun and Rea.
Q. vVhose clamp was it!
A. There was some-the clamps was on the cable when they
came and I had, I believe, four new clamps that we put on that
I had in the field office.
Q. Are you certain, Mr. Jurgensen, that the clamps were
on the cable?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Came on there Y
page 145 ~ A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. ,vhich clamps were they?
A. That I cannot recall, but I definitely know when .they cut
tlrn cable that the clamps were on the end of the cable that
they to~k off.
Q. vVell, do you have the clamp that shows that the cable
rubbed through the clamp 1
A. That is on the cable now. I don't know where the cable

,v

IS.

Q. ,v.ho supplied the tag lines to attach to the end of the
girder?
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A. That I don't remember. I couldn't tell you. I know we
had tie lines but l do not know who supplied them.
Q. Now, in th,~ erecting of this steel, who controlled the
action of the crane Y Mr. Rea 7
A. By lowering or hoisting? Mr. Rea.
Q. Did .the cra~e do anything- other than lower and hoist Y
A. Yes ; moved sidewise, sideways.
Q. And who gave him those orders to swing the boom Y
A. Mr. Rea.
Q. In other words, Mr. Rea controlled the operation of the
crane; throitgh Wilson, controlled the operation of the crane f
A. That is right.
page 146 } Q. Did I understand you to say that when Mr.
Wilson appeared on the job, he said to you
"Where do you want the crane placed¥"
A. That is correct.
Q. And did he also say "What steel do you want lifted Y"
A. He asked me what steel I wanted lifted first.
Q. And did you reply to both of those questions.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If Mr. Wilson worked at a prior time on the job, it would
so happen that you just didn't remember him on the job?
Would that be trueY
A. That is true~. I do not remember him.
Q. You just don't recall. Do you know whether or not the
spreader was made properly Y
A. That I wouldn't say. I .am not an expert on that.
Q. Well, was 1\Ir. Rea an expert? Did he enjoy the reputation of being a competent foreman Y
A. Yes. He was a competent foreman.
Q. And would he have known whether it was properly made
or notY
A. I should think he would.
Q. Did he see it Y
A. Yes.
Q. He being engaged in the making of it would naturally
have seen it Y
page 147} A. Yes.
Q. And the various ways in which the crane operated on the job, that was all in Mr. Wil~on 's presence, was
it noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Nothing that the crane did was done unbeknown to Mr.
Wilson?
A. No.
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Q. Mr. Rea; I mean Rea.
A. Do you refer to the operati911 of the crane I
·Q. I meant Mr. Rea. Let me correct that. Nothing that
the crane did, as it swung, raised, lowered and in any other
respect that you have described, including when you say it
jerked or jostled, it was all done in Mr. Rea's sight and with
l1is full knowledge f
'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, when the work was completed on Friday, incident·
ally, who determined when to quiU
A. Whenever the steel. was hoisted, of course, when you
raise a truss you just can't quit.
·Q. No, I meant at the end of the day..
A. On the joM
Q. Yes.
A. The whistle was blown.
Q. The whistle was blown 7 Now, when the
page 148 ~ whistle blew, everybody quit, didn't they?
A. Our men quit, yes.
Q. And Mr. Wilson quit, too, didn't he? He didn't stay
around there and raise steel after that f
A. I do-no, of course not.
Q. Of course not, Mr. Jurgensen. You know he didn,t.
·when you all quit, everybody quit, didn't they!
A. I mean 'they may not directly quit at that moment if
they had any steel in the air or anything.
Q. That is what I was coming to. They did have a piece in
the air, didn't they?
A. That is right.
Q. And they left the line of the crane attached to the girder
over the week end Y
A. To stabilize it, that is right.
Q. To stabilize it, and it stayed there untouched and unmoved from Friday until Tuesday morning?
A. No. I don't think so. We had our crane to stabilize the
thing and I believe that on SaturdayQ. Mr. Jurgensen, let me simply say this to you; say this
if you are certain of it because I want to recall it as best I can.
Is it not a fact tb'at the crane that belonged to Mr. Ford stayed
attached to the girder over the week end, if you know Y
A. I-I am not sure.
page 149 ~ Q. All right, sir; you just don't recall?
A. I only know that there was work done to that
crane over the week end. That is all I know. I haven't seen
it but I was told.
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Q. Who did tl1at work _over the week end f
.A.. That I don't know.. I wasn't there.
Q. Well, how do you know· that work was done f Did you
see it done?
.A.. No, sir., I was told.
Mr. Breeden: Now, Your Honor, we have been over this,
what he was told, andThe Court: The witness wouldn't understand that. Gentlemen of the jury: so far as any work having been done on that
crane over the ,veek endMr. Breeden: If it was done.
The Court : If it was done, there is no evidence before you
from this witness. This witness has stated to you something
that was told to Ilim. It may be true, it may not be true, but
you may not consider it. I might add you may not consider
it at this point from this witness; if any other person can
come forward and testify who knows of his own knowledge,
you may hear it. This man cannot testify to what somebody
told him.
Mr. Breeden: And we won't object if somebody crones
forward.
By Mr. Breeden:
page 150 ~ Q. Mr. Jurgensen, did any of your men work on
this crane, if you know!
·
A. Not tlmt I know of.
The Court: Mr. Breeden, when you say "work on the
crane,'' are you now ref erring· to mechanical work on the
cranef
Mr. Breeden: I take it thatThe Court: Work such as working the crane t
Mr. Breeden: No. I meantBy Mr. Breeden:
Q. I will say either way..
A. No.
Q. On your payroll?
A. Not that I know of.
Q. And you did not see Mr. Wilson on the job Saturday!
A. No, I did not.
Q. ·were you there Saturday?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you come by the job on Saturdayf
A. No, sir. I was home.
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Q. Sunday!
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you come by the job on Sunday?
A. No, sir.
Q. On Monday?
page 151 ~
A. I was back on Monday.
Q. Did you see Mr. Wilson on the job on Monday!
A. Let me think. I am not positive but I believe he was
there. That I can't recall because we didn't-

Mr. Breeden: I ask to strike it out; not that it is material
bnt I would like for Mr. Jurgensen to give us the facts and
not be believing and speculating on the witness stand.
The Court: I think the witness has done about the best
he could do now as to whether he was there Monday, whether
he saw Mr. Wilson. He says he is not sure but believes.
Bv the Court :
"'Q. You just don't know for certain that far away, do youY
A. That is so long a time back and we didn't raise steel on
Monday. I know he was there. I am positive he was there
but I wouldn't swear to it.
·Bv Mr. Breeden:
"'Q. You do whatY
A. I am positive he was there Monday but I wouldn't swear
to that.
Q. Y.l ell, did he do any work at all 7
A. No.
page 152 ~ Q. You are positive but you wouldn't swear to
iU
A. We did not raise any steel on Monday. That is all I
can say.
Q. In other words, you are positive but you wouldn't swear
to it?
A. That is true.
Q. Do you mean that he just came there and reported for
duty?
A. No, not that. I believe that he held the trusses-the
first two trusses weren't completed when we hoisted the first
two trusses. · Now, my men were installing the bracing, inbracing, and I believe Mr. Ford came over and was on the
crane at that date .
. Q. Mr. Ford 7

so
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A. Mr. Wilson.

There wasn't much work accomplished.

I know we did not lift any trusses that day.
Q. That is the reason why I was getting to Monday, Mr.
Jurgensen. You didn't work on Monday in lifting any new
material, isn't that true?
A. That is correct.
Q. That is correct?
A. Yes.
Q. I mean that is something that you don't just think about
or imagine; you know that, don't you 1
A. I know that we didn't raise no steel on Monpage 153 ~ day.
·
Q. Well, why didn't you raise it Y
A. I do not know. I think it was due to the fact that there
was too much work involved of getting· the two trusses that
lmd been raised, braced and fastened properly. It was a lot
of inbracing, cro~s-braciug·, in those trusses. That is what was
done on Monday.
, Q. But you don't know that?
A. Yes, I know that for sure.
Q. You know what for sure?
A. That we done that, that our men done that work.
Q. \Vell, don't you know that you didn't raise any truss tha·t
day because you all decided-when I say '' you all,'' I mean
you, Mr. Rea-decided that it was too windy.!
A. I do not recall that.
Q. You don't recall that?
A. No, sir.
Q. How long had you known Mr. Rea?
A. I had been knowing Mr. Rea for approximately two
vears before that time.
.. Q. Had he been employed by Daniel all of that time Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As a steel E·rector Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Foreman?
A. Yes, sir.
page 154 ~ Q. Mr. Jurgensen, I don't know whether we have
made- it entirely clear but I will ask you again just
for the record: It is a fact that the lifting· of these trusses
and the work being done by Wilson and the crane was the
work of Daniel in and about its contract?
A. You mean it was in Mr. Daniel's contract for the erection of the school?
Q. Yes.
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A. Yes.
Q. Now, Mr. Jurgensen, I believe that when the spreader
was made, Mr. Rea had the crane operator sig'Ilal to lift the
first truss and he tested it, did he noU
A.. Yes, that is true.
Q. That was done by Mr. Rea and at his direction Y
A. That is right.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Pender:
Q. Mr. Jurgensen, what equipment did you have on that
immediate job where the truss lifting was¥ Did you have
any equipment there?
A. Other equipment 1 Not in the immediate vicinity but
close by we had compressors.
Q. Had what?
page 155 ~ A. Compressors.
Q. w· ere the compressors used on the job at the
time ·wilson was working there¥
A.. That I can't recall. We use compressors now and then.
Q. "\\That is a compressor?
A. Air compressor; perforating pavement andQ. "\Vere they required for the job on which Wilson was
engag·edf
A. No.
Q. Then when your answer was given a little while ago
that-

Mr. Breeden: It is going to be leading.
Bv Mr. Pender:
·Q. -Mr. Ford's crane was integrated with your equipment; according to .what you have just said, there was no
equipment?
:Mr. Breeden: That is cross examination; pretty able cross
examination. It is this gentleman's witness.
The Court: Objection sustained. Rephrase it, Mr. Pen·
der.
Bv Mr. Pender:
·Q. "What equipment was it integrated with?
A. It wasn't integrated with any equipment.
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~!- You testified a moment ago that you could
send this man off the job if he was not doing
satisfactorily, if the machine wasn't 'doing satis·factorily. The same was true with respect to the electrical
contractor, wasn't iU
A. That is trne. I don't understand that question ..

page 156

~

Mr. Breeden: One minute. One had a contract as part of
a subcontract under the- job, an integral part of it; and what

the relationship was between Ford and the Daniel company
has been gone into in great detail.
The Court: . Wait a minute. You want the Court to give
a ruling, you object to the question ..
Mr. Breeden: Your Honor, I object to the question and I
hope the Court will not permit him to answer it, although he
did jerk the answer in.
The Court : Read the question back.
(The last question was read by the reporter.)
The Court: You object¥
Mr. Breeden: That is a leading question ..
The Court: Objection sustained..
Mr. Pender: Exception.
Bv Mr. Pender:
·Q. Was Mr. Calhoun an employee of yours f

A. No.
Mr. Breeden: That is a conclusion of law that we have
been into once.
1~he Court: Well, it is natural, Mr. Breeden.
page 157 ~ We have been into that before. 1\fr. Pender, will
you g·o into some of the indications, such as if he
had been on the Daniel payroll.
Mr. Pender: He has just testified to that. I am just taking
up what Mr. Breeden brought in, that be was there working
on the job. I wanted to see whom he worked for.
The Court: Yes, sir, but you understand again that in this
particular case, anyway, in passing on the word "employee"
standing alone, the Court would have to overrule that question.
All the details that you want to ask about it the Court will
perm.it you to ask him. Define his relationship in any wav
you want to, fixing those evidences of employment. The Court
will permit you to ask those questions. The objection to that
one will be sustained.
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By Mr. Pender:
Q. Mr. Jurgensen, did you see this man Calhoun on the
joM
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever give Calhoun any orders?
A. No, sir.

Q. Did you pay· him any compensation?
A·. No, sir.
Q. vV as he 011 your payroll?
page 158 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know how he got to the job 1
A. He came with the crane from Mr. Ford.
Q. Did he ride on the crane coming there?
A. He came in the pickup truck.
Q. In whose pickup truck¥
A. Mr. Ford's pickup truck.
Q. Did he do any work on the crane?
A. As far as I know, he was the oiler on the crane.
Q. Are those cranes worked with gears? Do they have
gears to be shifted, two or three levers?
Mr. Howard: Your Honor, he has ijlready testified that he
knows nothing at all about cranes.
Mr. Pender: I don't know anything about them; I am trying to find out.
Mr. Howard : I know you don't. This man said he didn't
know anything about then1 either, in prior testimony.
Mr. Pender: I will withdraw that question.
By Mr. Pender:
Q. Were you present during the lifting of the several trusses
into position on this job?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear Mr. Rea give any orders to anybody?
A. He gave signals and orders when the truss
page 159 ~ has to be raised or lowered.
Q. How are those signals given Y
A. By hand or by talking to somebody on the ground and
he relayed them to me, to the man in the crane cab.
Q. Did you hear him give any orders with respect to this
crane or lifting operation, other than the raise and lift orders
that you have just described Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Were you on the job on Friday afternoon when the
whistle blew?
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A. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether Mr. Wilson was on the job at that
moment or not Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he?
A. He was on the job.
Q. Was he on the job Thursday when the· whistle blew 7
A. Yes, he was on the job Thursday.
Q. Was he on the job Monday when the whistle blew Y
A. I am not sure.
Mr. Pender: That is all. Thank you.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Breeden:

.

Q. Mr. Jurgensen, I believe you testified that

page 160} you did not hear Mr. Rea give any orders to Mr.
Wilson, but you did see him give certain hand
signals?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Direction. Now, did you see him talking to Mr. Wilson
at any time when you couldn't hear what was said but, obviously, he was talking to him Y
A. You mean :if I seen Rea talk to Mr. Wilson in the conversation?
Q. Yes.
A. Yes.
Q. Were you so far away that you couldn't hear him Y
A. No. In faet, Mr. Rea and myself spoke to Wilson, the
both of us, several times; and at other times I spoke alone
and Mr. Rea spoke alone. I don't know what took place then.
Q. Well, let me ask you this question, then. Who told Mr.
Wilson ''Wilson that is the first girder to go upn? Who told
him that!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who told him that? Did you tell him Y
A. Mr. Rea.
Q. Mr. Rea would have had to have told him that. You
didn't hear him tell him butA. No.
Q. But you know that was the chain of command Y
A. That is the way I had told Mr. Rea.
page 161 } Q. In other words, you told Rea and Rea would
tell--
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.A. That is right.
Q. And was that true of each and -every piece of steel that
was handled by the crane f
A. No. That was-well, he was told by Mr.. Rea which
truss to rais~ yes.
.
Q. He would not attach that crane to a piece of steel unless
Mr. Rea told him to Y
A. That is correct.
Q. And who gave directions to the men that had- hold of
each end of the tag lines f
A. Mr. Rea and Mr. Casey told them when to pull and when
to slack off.
Q. Maybe we ought to explain the tag line. For the sake
of brevity-you can check me-is this right? It is a rope that
is tied to each end of a girder to help balanee it Y
Mr. Pender: If Your Honor please, I think the witness
should make these descriptions.
Mr. Breeden: I have a perfect right; I am cross-examining.
Mr. Pender: You are testifying.
The Court: I think if you ask himpage 162 } By Mr. Breeden:
Q. Is not a tag line aThe Court: Mr. Breeden, let him explain what a tag line is
and then pick it up from there, if you will.
By Mr. Breeden:
Q. Tell us what a tag line is.
A. A tag line is a line that is fastened to the bottom part
of the truss and on each end ; and the man down below holds
that line so he can pull the truss or leave off on the truss,
whatever way it wants to swing. If this truss swings too far
one way, the man can pull it and keep it straight.
Q.· Can yon also give it a little tilt up and down?
A. He can.
Q. Who were the men on the ends of those lines 1
A. I do not recall their names.
Q. But they were taking their orders from Rea and Casey?
A. That is right.
Q. And they were men directly employed as opposed to a
man being indirectly employed? They were directly employed
by Daniel, were they not?
A. That is correct.
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The Court: Just a minute now. On that ques-

page 163 } tion, we have been over that. \Ve have the word
"employment" in.
By the Court:
Q. On whose payroll were these men f
A. They weN on the payroll of J olm W. Daniel Company..
The Court: .All right. That clarifies it. That is what you
had reference to, was it noU
Mr. Breeden: That they were directly on his payroll, yes:,
sir.
By Mr. Breeden~
Q. Do you know wI1ether in the course- of this fatal occurrence on Tuesday,.one man left his tag line and went over to
the other tag line, and both men were trying to pull on it to get
it in the position that Rea wanted it!

A. No.
Q. You don't know about that!
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't mean, Mr. Jurgensen, that it didn't happen!'
You mean you just don't know about iU
A. I do not know about it; I know that.
Q. One other inquiry. You said on cross-examination that
this crane was integrated with your other equipment, and on
redirect you changed that somewhat. · ·what other equipment
did you have on the job?
A. Well, I don't understand what you mean by
page 164} ''integrated" with our equipment. You mean that
it was our equipment from that day or do you
think it was us1~d as our equipment or subcontracted by us?
Q. You used it and with your other equipment.
A. ·well, it was used with our other equipment but not at
the time, at the same time; not tl1e same time.
Q~ Mr. Jurgensen, you don't have to defend yourself; we
are just going to get the facts heJ.·e because I want to remind
you of some thing·s. You said-I don't know whether you
know the meaning of the word "vicinity," thenY
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Pender asked was there any other equipment in tlle
immediate vicinity f
A. Yes.
Q. And I believe you said there wasn't any 1· Is that correct f
A. I said the re was.
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Q. There was? I understood you to say that there wasn't
any.
A. I said there was.
Q. ·when you said there was equipment in the vicinity-and
I may be wrong about that-you meant the compressor¥
A. That is right.
Q. And that was not used in connection with lifting the
girders, was it?
A. No.
page 165 ~ Q. But you had what other equipment in the
vicinity?
A. Oh, I had welding equipment; I had our cranes~
Q. You had building equipmenU
The Court: No, ''welding.''
A. Welding.
By Mr. Breeden:
Q. ·welding equipment. You used that in connection with
this same job, didn't you Y
· A. That is right.
Q. Putting the trusses in place?
A. That is right.
Q. And you had other cranes that you used that I believe
you have already testified concerning?
A. I used our small crane to put the in-bracing in place.
Q. And they were right there on the same job?
A. That is right.
Q. Working in the same spot, practically, wasn't iU
A. That is correct
Q. So, in the vicinity and as part of this overall work, you
had the Ford crane and a couple of your own cranes and the
welding equipment and any other equipment that was necessary to get these braces up, didn't you?
A. That is correct.
page 166 ~ Q. Or these trusses up?
A. That is correct.
Q. And they were all doing one and the same job and doing
it under Mr. Rea's direction?
A. That is correct.
Q. Everybody was doing the same work of getting Mr.
Daniel's contract performed?
A. Yes, sir; all had to do with the contract.
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RE:-DIRECT EXAMINATION II.
By Mr. Pender:
Q. Your crani3s weren't lifting these trusses into position,
were theyY
A. No, sir.
Q. Were they steadying them?
A. They wereQ. Were they operating at the same time Mr. Wilson's crane
was operating Y
A. No, sir.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION II.
By Mr. Breeden:
Q. Were they steadying itY At one point there,
page 167 ~ I believe you said they were attached Y
A. They were not working at the time that Mr.
Wilson operated 'his crane.
Q. That is because you didn't want them to operate it at
that timeY
A. That is right. The only time that our crane was used,
that was over a Saturday, to hold the truss in place. We tied
our boom to the truss to steady it.
(At this point there was a brief recess, after which the
following occurred : )
Mr. Pender: Would you instruct the jury as to the purport
of the deposition which we will now proceed to readY Mr.
Boswell will read the deposition of a man named Webster.
I would like the Court to instruct them that it is the same asThe Court: Yes. Which is it Y
Mr. Pender: Four or five of them are going to be read. Mr.
Boswell will start; I will take up.
The Court: Gentlemen of the jury, certain testimony is now
to be presented which is written testimony. It is
page 168 ~ deposition form. The attorneys for both sides
hav(~ at other places than here questioned witnesses, asked th,3m questions just as they did in court, and all
of that bas been reduced to writing and now those depositions
will be read to you.
Do you (addressing Mr. Pender) propose to have two
people read, om~ to read the questions Y
Mr. Pender: I am going to let him read the whole thing.
The Court: Very well.
_
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(Deposition)

Mr.. Pender: I will .ask the questions, Judge.. We don't
have but one copy. If I may borrow another copy I will ask
the questions.
The Court: I think it would be very helpful to the jury, if
it is possible, to read the question and answer.
Mr. Pender: Do you have a copy of the depositions?
Mr. Meade: I don't know what has been deleted..
.Mr. Boswell: I can take that.
{Mr. Boswell and Mr. Howard conferred with the Court.)
The Court: Now, gentlemen of the jury, in order that you
may better understand, one of the attorneys will read the questions arid the other the answers as the witness answered, so
that you will get the differences between the quespage 169 } tion .and the answer.
·
.
(The deposition of Walter B. Webster, Jr., was read to the
jury by Mr. Pender and Mr. Boswell at this time.)
(During the course of the reading of the deposition of Webster the following occurred:)
Mr. Pender: (Reading)

"Q. Mr. Webster, do you think it was good practice in setting steel on a construction job for the workers or steel setters
to ride the trusses up T''

I guess that is out. ·
Mr. Boswell: Page 15.
Mr. Pender: (Reading)
"Q. Mr. Webster, had you taken part in construction of
other slings Y''
Mr. Boswell.: (Reading)
"Mr. Webster: I said rigger,s helper, I don,t have qualifications''That is confusing, Judge.
Mr. Howard: It isn't confusing if you will read it straight
on down the line, Mr. Pender.
Mr. Pender: Where do you want me to read it nowt
Mr. Howard: You can start in-
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"Q. Mr. Webster, had you taken part in construction of
other slings Y''
page 170 ~

Mr. Pender: ·where is that Y
Mr. Boswell: That is the next question.

"A. Yes."
Mr. Howard : 'Right in that very next question.
Mr. Pender: (Reading)

'' Q. Had they all been made in the same way this one was
madeY''
{The reading of this deposition then proceeded to its conclusion, and Mr. Pender rind Mr. Boswell then began the reading of the deposition of Joel L. Simpson, during the course
of which the following occurred:)
Mr. Boswell: (Reading)

"A. John

w·.

Mr. Howard:
Mr. Pender:
order I see fit.
Mr. Breeden:
Mr. Howard:
Mr. Pender:

Daniel Company.,,
Are you going to read those other witnesses 6l
I think so. That is, I can read them in any
Surely. vVe naturally turned to Page L
And you are on Page 63.
(Reading)

"Q. Where are you ~mployed?"
(The reading of the deposition by counsel proceeded to the
point in the deposition of Joel L. Simpson in which the following partial answer was read by Mr. Boswell : )
page 171

~

Mr. Boswell: (Reading)

"A. He was just talking about the crane he had. I went
by there that evening and he was talking about the operating
of his crane and he said to me it was in very ba:d shape to

work,''-

•

•

•

•

•
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South Norfolk, Virginia, November 1, 1955, at
9:45 A. M.

(Met pursuant to adjournment of the preceding day, in the
Judge's Chambers, in the absence of the jury, with the same
parties present as hereto£ore noted.)
Mr. Meade: If Your Honor please, before we get into this
evidence I would like to make a motion, if I may, in regard to
the representation of :Mrs. Rea. This matter has bothered me
all night, practically. I think Mrs. Rea is not getting fair
treatment, treatment to which she is entitled so far as representation is concerned in this case. You remember when we
were here to try this case on May 23, 1955, I qualified before
Your Honor's court on the motion of Mr. Pender. Now, so
far as qualifications are concerned, I am certainly qualified to
practice in this court.
I have thought over the statute covering compensation law
and if you will remember, the injured party or the beneficiaries of the deceased injured party, are given rights. They
are given rights to share in a recovery in a case of this kind,
over and above the awards necessary to fully reimburse the
insurance carrier or the employer who pays the workmen's
compensation award. But those rights are just as substantial
as any other rights.
page 178 ~ The statute further provides that Mrs. Rea, for
instance, could have brought this suit in her own
name and proceed to final conclusion. An insurance company
for its own protection could file a petition in that proceeding
so that the first recovery up to the amount of the award could
be paid to the insurance company.
I think there is confusion here, certainly as to the Court's
holding and as to Mr. Pender's position; in that I don't believe that the insurance company is entitled to the full control of this particular kind of litigation. I think that applies
where a suit is brought against an insured under an automobile liability policy and the insurance company is bound under
its contract to pay the full amount ·of recovery against the
defendant; and, of course, it is stipulated by agreement that
they shall have full control of the litigation.
Now, Mrs. Rea is not in any way bound by contract between
John W. Daniel & Company and the Hartford Accident and
Indemnity Company except by operation of law. There is no
privity of contract between Mrs. Rea and the Hartford Company. The Hartford Company's rights and Mrs. Rea's rights
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are determined by operation of law, by the statute itself. And
I think Mrs. Rea is being done a great injustice in
page 179 ~ the Court's action in relation to Mr. Pender's
position in that he is alone to appear as counsel in
this case, she not to have her own counsel.
I mig·ht say this-and it can't be denied-that Mrs. Rea employed us in Danville and we wrote to Mr. Pender and sent her
claim, so far as her claim was concerned, to him, as forwarded
business, before the suit was brought. And he accepted that
employment. He accepted it from us as forwarded business.
Now, that certainly does not give him any right if Mrs. Rea
wants us to appear here with him, that does not give him any
right to shut us out. So I say he has not the right and I think
it is up to the Court to protect Mrs. Rea and I think if the
Court does not protect Mrs. Rea in spite of what Mr. Pender
says or does as to his position, I believe it is reversible error.
So I want to make the following motion at this time :
·
Hallie Goad Rea, Administratrix of Luther Franklin Rea,
moves the Court to require counsel for the Hartford Accident
and Indemnity Company, which has brought this action in her
name for its b(mefit and her benefit as their interests may
appear, to allow her attorney to be associated with and actively
participate in the prosecution of this case by examining and
cross-examining witnesses, arguing motions, adpage 180 ~ missibility of evidence, presenting instructions,
making objections and exceptions to rulings of the
Court and arguing the case before the jury. I would like for
the Court to rule on that motion.
Mr. Pender: If Your Honor please, the statute is perfectly
clear. I can't help but regret this situation; and I can't conceive of Your Honor being put in the position of ha Ying to
rule on which question shall be asked, which objection is considered, or to which counsel you are going to listen. There
must be one counsel in a cause and the statute is perfectly
clear that it is assigned, the clain;i belongs to the insurance
company. The only restriction to that is the one which would
prevent an insurance company from acting in bad faith and
making· a settlement of a case that brings the company out
without giving any concern to the employee. The only right
the employee is given under the statute is the right to pass
on a compromise to prevent just that situation.
The employee is given many, many rights under the act.
This particular party has received $7,800; either receiyed or
will receive, already, which she would haYe received regard-
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less of fault, regardless of whether this case is won or lost.
She has already gotten that. That was clear: no fees, no at..
torneys' fees, no deductions of any kind. She has
pag·e 181 }- that, a certainty; and in return for that certainty
she has forfeited or given up certain rights, the
right to conduct this suit. If it were desirable, I would just as
soon change this to a suit on behalf of the insurance company
and leave her name out. It doesn't make a bit of difference
to me. I could have broug·ht it in the name of the insurance
company. It is their claim. The statute for some reason
says that I can bring it either way I see fit.
The Court: Do you have the section?
Mr. Meade: May I say this in reply to what Mr. Pender
says. It is true that the award amounts to approximately
$7,800. But the limit of recovery in this case is $25,000, and
if there is an amount recoverable over and above $7,800, Mrs.
Rea is entitled to it.
Now, as far as the insurance company is concerned, they
are paid a premium for this workmen's compensation coverage and it is common knowledge,. the Court will take judicial
notice of the fact, that in compensation cases when there are
losses, the insurance company increases the rates, increases
the premium as to the particular company that has had these
losses so as to more or less equalize the situation. So it is a
contractual matter as between the employer and the insurance
company, for which the insurance company is paid. To deprive the widow of this deceased man of repre ..
page 182 }- senta tion in this court is highly prejudicial. The
record shows for itself it has already been highly
prejudicial, and to continue, I say there is no reason for it,
there is no rule for it, and I say tlmt is reversible error for
the Court to eliminate her counsel from participation in this
suit.
The Court: Suppose there was a difference between counsel for Mrs. Rea as to the tactics to be applied in this case.
You are asking the Court now to say that your client has such
rights in this case that you could follow on her behalf tactics
quite foreign and different from the tactics which counsel
for the insurance company would follow-and that is a difficulty that the Court could not resolve.
That is just one of the difficulties that occur to the Court
at the moment.
Mr. Meade : My answer to that is that the Court's primary
duty is to the litigants and not to the lawyers. If she has
her rights, she is entitled to exercise them. If the attorneys
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have di:fferenc,~s as to representation-which is more or less
unheard of in my practice of 35 years, with a great deal of ·
trial practice; I never have any difficulty with attorneys; we
go right along together as a team-but if it should develop
that there was a conflict there, I think ultimately
page 183 ~ thE! Court might have to resolve it. How the Court
would resolve it would depend on the difficulty_
We have problems that seem insurmountable at times, but in
this case I say the Court's primary duty is to the litigants and
not to the attorneys. That is why the Court is here, to do
justice. If I am correct that I should leave the privilege and
the right of representation, then the Court can work it out
when the difficulty arises. If I am wrong, then I am wrong and
then my motion should be overruled. But I feel confident that
I am right, that it would be difficult for me, in a way, to protect
her interests to the fullest extent in view of what bas happened, in view of what this record shows and antagonism
shown by other counsel; but it is up to me to do my best.
And I might tell the Court this while we are here in chambers, that on more than Ol)e occasion Mrs. Rea told me yesterday during the trial that she would like to get up and ask
you, the Court, to allow me to participate and represent her
claim in this action.
Mr. Howard: Mr. Meade, when you mentioned antagonism
from other counsel, you don't mean from the defendant's side t
Mr. Meade~: I didn't say so.
page 184 ~ Mr. Pender: It is perfectly clear whom he
meant.
The Court: So far as your motion, Mr. Meade, would entitle you to g·o forward with the prosecution of this case, the
Court is going to overrule it and hold in substance that the
counsel for the insurance canier is entitled to prosecute the
claiIII.
·

page 185
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Mr. Meade: I wish to except to the ruling.

page 203
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ARTHUR H. JURGENSEN,
recalled, testified further as follows :
Examined By Mr. Pender:
Q. Mr. Jurgensen, have you ever seen that cable before?
A. Yes, I have.
Q. Describe what that cable is, what it was used for so far
as you know.
A. That was the spreader cable that we used in hoisting the
trusses.
Q. Was. that the one that was used at the time of the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Pender: The witness is 'with you.
page 204

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Breeden:
Q. Mr. Jurgensen, I believe you said that you saw Mr. Rea
and other workmen on the job working on this cable. Can you
show us what they were doing?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. I am going to try to get this thing unraveled here so you
can show us. It is kind of stubborn. ( Counsel unraveling
cable.) Now I believe it is in two pieces, the way I have it
now. ·wm you explain to us what you saw being done with
·
this cable 1
A. When that cable came over from Mr. Ford's place in
the pickup truck, that cable was long; that is, what you see it
now and it was cut on this end here and was cut on the opposite end, and this loop was installed and the two clamps
were applied here (indicating) and the same on this end there.
Q. How about in the middle Y
A. I~ the middle the cable was in one piece, was in-this
cable wais in one piece and the break occurred here where you
see it torn in two pieces now.
Q. Will you describe how that middle part was assembled?
A. Y~s. The middle part was assembled in a
page 205 ~ loop like that.
Q. vVho made that loop?
A. And it was two clamps, one clamp here and one clamp
down below which held this loop together. And the cable from
the boom had a hook which was fastened to the loop here.
Those two ends were fastened on the truss, spread on the
truss and that is the way the truss was hoisted.
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Q. "\Veil now, were there hooks on the end of that cable
when it was brought over?
A. No.
,
Q. There was not?
A. I don't know if hooks was on the original cable, but the
cable was too long. It was cut and the hooks were put on there
later on.
Q. I see. And did you see them make this loopY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who made that loop! Mr. Rea?
A. Mr. Calhoun. I believe Calhoun, isn't itY The man
from Ford, the oiler on the crane, and Mr. Rea.
Q. And Mr. Rea; made this loop and cut the cable and
made this part?
A. Cut the cable on both ends and set those hooks, put the
clamps on.
page 206 } Q. ·would you know, Mr. Jurgensen, whether or
not that hook came on there or whether that is
your hook?
A. I do not remember.
Q. You do not remember 1
A. No, sir.
Q. You know that you furnished some parts?
A. I know I furnished the clamps, new clamps that we
had in our office. I believe that is some of them here.
Q. Now, didn't you say, Mr. JurgensenA. We had four clamps.
Q. -that you had the clamp in the middle of this thing?
A. I had four clamps. That is all I had. The rest of the
clamps were used from the oldQ. I meant after the accident.
A. Yes, yes, wo had.
·Q. Where are those clamps now Y
A. They were turned over to the-to somebody.
-Q. To Mr. Pender or someone Mr. Pender represented!
A. Yes. It was two clamps.

The Court: Can he sit down now?
Mr. Breeden: Yes, surely.

By Mr. Breeden:
. Q. Were those clamps '.like these clamps f
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A. I believe they were lighter.
Q. You think they were a little lighter weight 1
A. Lighter, lighter weight.
don't know where they came from?
Like I say, we had four clamps; that is all I know.
don't know whether these four or some other four;
you had four and.
rest came off the original cable that came over to

page 207 }

Q. You
A. No.
Q. You
you know
A. The
the job.
Q. Is that your recollection of it?
.A. That is correct.
Q. What is the size of that cable?
A. I couldn't tell you. I measured that cable but I have
forgotten.
Q. ·when I said size I didn't mean length.
A. Diameter Y
Q. Yes, sir.
A. I believe it is five-eighths.
Q. You said that the clamps, the other clamps you thought
were smaller 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the piece of wire you had was smaller than this,
was it noU It was half-inch Y You have so testified.
A. The first spreader cable they.wanted to use was smaller
than this one. It was half-inch cable that we had
page 208 ~ on the job.
Q. They were attempting to assemble that, I
believe, when you stepped in and said that you thought it
would be better to get another cable Y
A. That is correct.
Q. You recall on yesterday we inquired as to whether or
not you had had one of Mr. Ford's cranes on the job before,
and you said that you didn't think so 7
A. That is right.
Q. You had no recollection of it.
A. I believe I said it may-when we first started the job,
there was a crane that unloaded our storage shed and our
field office, and we had the crane on the job.
Q. ·when did you first start the job T
A. It was sometime in August.
Q. I·hand youMr. Pender: Objection, if Your Honor please.
nothing to do with this occurrence whatsoever.
Mr. Breeden: Your Honor-

It has
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Mr. Pender: Let's show it (indicating a paper) to the
Judge; let him see what it is now. (The paper was handed
to the Court.)
Mr. Breeden: I certainly have a perfect right to test this
witness's credibility to the evidence he has given.
page 209 r The Court: On the basis of this particular pieceof J>aper, if there is an objection to this particular
piece of paper, theMr. Breeden: How can they object to iU The witness has
said they got all the bills, one copy to him and one copy to
Danville, and I am going to ask him if he got this bill.
The Court: Y ~u may ask him about that. As to putting
that particular piece of paper into evidenceBy Mr. Breeden: ·
Q. Did you get this bill, Mr. Jurgensen f
A. I presunrn I did. I do not-

Mr. Breeden: All right, sir. Then this bill is for rentalMr. Pender: If Your Honor please, that paper has been
objected to. I don't think the paper itself goes into the record.
Mr. Breeden: Your Honor, this is the rental of this same
crane sllortly b1~fore; and can't I question him about that when
he says he thinks he got the bill T He wouldn't have gotten a
bill for a cram~ that he didn't rent.
The Court : The difficulty there, Mr. Pender, is laying the
foundation for the piece of paper that you propose to offer.
You may ask him questions and show him what
page 210 } you wish. When you offer that piece of paper, that
particular piece of paper in evidence, without a
foundation that establishes the autl1enticity of that particular
piece of paper: and there is objection to it, the Court is not
going to let it come in until you lay the foundation for it.
Mr. Breeden: Let me see if I understand what I must do
to introduce it, because I think it is very important. Here is
a bill from the defendantMr. Pender: If Your Honor pleaseThe Court: Just a moment. The jury will go to the jury
room.
(The followi:ng occurred in the absence of the jury:)
Mr. Breeden: If Your Honor please, I have shown the witness a statement on the stationery of Woodrow W. Ford, showing the rental of this truck crane on February 11, 1954, only
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a matter of three weeks, approximately, before the rental
this time. I have shown it to the witness and he says yes, he
supposes he .got that. Now, if he got a bill so stating and he
has stated heretofore in his testimony that he had no recollection of ever renting. one of Mr. Ford's cranes before, and
Mr. Ford has said that he did, then it becomes a matter of
testing· the recollection of the· witness and giving
page 211 ~ him an opportunity to recall if he would like to
do so; or, if not, it becomes a question of credibility.
The Court: I agree with everything that you have said thus
far.
Mr. Breeden: .All right. I would lPre to question him about
this bill.
The Court: You may question him, Mr. Breeden; you may
ask him if he received a bill or you may set up the foundation,
lay the foundation for impeachment; but you have to go forward with that impeachment on your own presentation, not
on cross-examination. You can't impeach him; you can lay
the foundationMr. Breeden : I am not trying to impeach him.
The Court: You want to ·offer it in evidence. You can't
offer it in evidence.
Mr. Breeden: W]1at Y A bill that he got for rental of a
crane Y I can't offer it in evidence?
The Court: You cannot until you have laid the foundation~
Mr. Breeden: ,vhat foundation? I will just take instruetions from the Court. He says he got it from the defendant
Mr. Pender: No, he didn't say that.
;
Mr. Breeden: He said he presumed he did.
The Court: That is right; he says he presumes
page 212 ~ he got the bill but he doesn't recollect. On that
basis Mr. Pender objects to its coming in. You
will have to lay a foundation, and I will let it come in on that
By Mr. Breeden:
Q. Do you say you didn't get it or did?
A. May I say something?
Q. Sure.
A. Yesterday on testimony I testified that we did have a
crane before this accident happened but I wasn't sure if it
was Ford's crane or somebody else's crane. We had a crane
b.efore; I have never dispute<;l that.
Q. Do you know now-
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A. But I do not know this crane was Ford's but by that
bill that must have been.

By the Court :
Q. You do not know that¥
A. I do not know that for certain.
By Mr. Breeden :
Q. Does this (indicating) refresh your recollection enough
that you can identify whose crane it wasY
A. No. I may not have that bill. Mr. Ford may have sent
that bill direct to the office without giving us a copy, without
a requisition from our office or a purchase order.
page 213 ~ Because some :firms that we didn't get the bills at
all times. Most of the times the firms that were
instructed to do so did send us a bill, duplicate bill of the ones
that went to the office, and we before the bill was paid had to
write a purchase order.
The Court: We needn't go any further than that.
Mr. Breeden: Your Honor, I want to make this point, that
as the record now shows the witness bas been shown a carbon
copy of a statement issued by the defendant to the John W.
Daniel Company:, of which company the witness was superintendent on the job in question, and that purports to show
the rental of a crane, and the witness has said he presumes
he got it. Now, I want to question him in more detail about
this bill that he :presumes he received, and the Court says I
cannot do that.
.
The Court: You may question him about any bills that
you desire to question him concerning, Mr. Breeden; but you
may not offer that bill in evidence as an exhibit until you
lay the foundation for the bill.
Mr. Breeden: Mr. Ford will testify that he did later on,
but I want to get rid of this witness while I have him on the
stand.
The Court: Very well, but the Court understood that you
intended to offer that as an exhibit. With only
page 214 ~ the foundation you have laid, the Court won't admit it.
Mr. Breeden: I am not going to try to offer it but I am
going to question him further about the rental of the crane..
The Court: Very well Bring the jury in.
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( The following occurred in the presence of the jury:)

By Mr. Breeden:
Q. ]\fr. Jurgensen, the Court has permitted me to question
you about this statement. I hand it to you so that you can
have it for the purpose of recalling the date and the cireumstances. First, I asked you did you receive that bill and
I believe you have answered that you assume that you did or
presume that you did f
A. I suppose I did; maybe not.
Q. Now you have testified that you may have rented a crane
from someone back in Aug11st Y
A. Before the accident.
Q. BeforeA. I believe it was in August, I am not sure of that date,
but I believe it was in August.
Q. You believe it was in August. Let's stick to it, Mr. Jurgensen. Let's stick to something in this case. And I now ask
you, after having seen that bill, whether it refreshes your recollection that in fact you had a crane from Mr.
page 215 ~ Ford three weeks, approximately, before this accident, the same crane?
A. Well, like I have stated before, I know that we had a
crane before on the job but I do not know that it was Mr.
Ford's until you showed me this bill, and I do not know for
sure if I got this bill or not. This bill may have been sent to
our company direct in Danville.
Q. You just don't know Y
A. That is right.
Q. So therefore you don't know whether the crane was thei;e
three weeks before or not 7
A. Well, I just stated I know there was a crane before but
I do not know who the crane belonged to.
Q. Was there a crane there three weeks before?
A. Yes, I believe there was.
Q. vVell, wby didn't you tell ns that yesterday? Why did
you put it in August?
A. Well, sir, there is a lot of thing·s happened in that long
time. I can't remember every detail.
Q. That is right; so that is simply an unintended inaccuracy
with respect to when the crane was on the job?
A. That is correct.
Q. Now, when a crane is on the job, do you see the people
that work on it T
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page 216

f

A. Well,. I see them, yes.
Q. And if Mr. Wilson was on that crane three
weeks prior, you did see Mr. Wilson before this

occurrence?
A. I don't know whether he was working, if he was working on the job or the railroad side. If he was on the job I probably would havE, seen him.
Q. That would have been an occasion whicli you would have
been inaccurate about-unintentionally so, but you may have
seen him before, Y Do you soA. Maybe.. I haven't said that I didn't see him, for I don't
recollect seeing Mr. Wilson before.
Q. I see ; now you don't recollect Y
A. I think that is what I stated yesterday. I do not remember seeing that man before until the time tha.t he came on thejob.
Q. Now, M:r .•JurgensenA .. There may have been suc:b a thing,. sir, that I wasn't on
the job for a day, th~t I had to go somewheres else, I had
other jobs to do and that my timekeeper who took care of
the timekeeping and the payroll records,. tl~at he was there
the time and had this truck come in.
Q. The crane!
A. The crane come in, and that he was thei"e and seen Mr~
Wilson that day; but I do not recollect seeing that man.
The Court: Did you offer the cable?
Mr. Pender: Yes, sir. That is No. 4, I believe.
page 217 } T·he Court: I ha:ve it as P-3.
.. (The cable roferred to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 3.)
The Court : Is there anything else, Mr. Breeden f
Mr. Howard: Excuse us just a: minute, Your Honor.
(Defense counsel conferred.)

By Mr. Breeden~
Q. Mr. Jurg1msen, can you tell us: ·where did you keep
the material that would go to make up an a ppa:ratus such as
this slingf
A. Where I kept the material f
Q. Where did you keep material of that kind °I
A. In our storage shed or in our field office.
Q. Did you keep any supply record of any kind f For in-
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stance, clamps, if clamps were used; did you have anybody
that would check out those clamps and account for them Y
A. Yes. We bought the clamps and had a purchase order
for them und we checked them out against the different items.
Q. And you would check out the clamps that were used on
this sling, you would have had a written record of it Y
A. No, not a written record; no, sir.
Q. Mr. Jurgcmsen, I know you can't always remember in
detail but I want you to recall whether or not these clamps·
didn't all come from your supply?
A. No. We didn't have enough clamps.
page 218 ~ Q. Did you handle them yourself Y Did you
give them out to the man that asked for them?
A. I know they were given to Mr. Cole.
·
Q. ·where were they when they were given to Mr. Cole?
A. In the office.
Q. You were in the office f
A. Yes.
Q. Are the clamps kept in the office?
A. Ycs, they were kept in the office.
Q. vVhere did you keep them in the office 1
A. On a shelf.
Q. A typewriter deskf
A. On a shelf.
Q. On a shelf Y
A. That is right.
Q. And Mr. Cole came in Y Who was Mr. Cole Y
A. Mr. Cole was the timekeeper and the payroll clerk.
Q. For the John W. Daniel Company Y
A. That is correct.
Q. And you gave them to him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you seen this cable at the time?
A. Yes.
Q. You had?
A. Yes.
page 219 ~ Q. And you knew what size it was?
A. Yes.
Q. And you knew that the clamps were not-they were a
little small, you say?
A. That is correct.
Q. Now, the clamps that are on here are not small, are they?
They are the right size Y
.
A. That is correct.
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Q. So the clamps that you gave him were the clamps that
went in the center part, isn't that true Y
A. I presume so.
Q. You presume so; and they are the ones that are missing¥
They are not here, at least, today Y
·A. No. I don't know, bu~ I had them.
Q. You had You did have?
A. Yes. I saved them with this cable.. I had the cable
packed, stored away for a long time, until it was taken off my
hands.
Q. A.fter this spreader-as I believe we are calling it-was
assembled, Mr. Rea tested itY
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. Did you se,a him test it Y
A. Yes.
Q. That was done at his direction Y
A. Yes.
page 220} Q. Was it noU And the purpose of it was to
see whether its assembly was satisfactoryA. Yes.
Q. -as to length and the way the clamps were attached; is
that true?
A. That is right.
. Q. And Mr. Rea passed upon that and passed upon it as
being satisfactory?
.A. Yes.
0
/

Mr. Pender: Excuse me. May I have the record, Your
Honor? Do you have the record there? There are some exhibits in there. I want to look at them.
By Mr. Breeden:
Q. Did the crane operator participate in the testing of this
sling other than to operate the crane itself to hoist it off the
g-round?
A. No; just o::Jerating the crane.
Q. Just operating the crane. As a matter of fact, Mr .
.Jurgensen, Mr. Wilson in that respect and in all other respects, was treated as any other crane operator would be
treated even if he had been on your own payroll, was he not T
A. Yes, sure.
Q. Is that true Y
A. Yes.
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Thoma,s Henry Lam -James 0. Barbour (Depositions)
Mr. Breeden: Thank you, sir.
Mr. Pender: That is all, I think, Mr. Jurgensen.
Mr. Pender: Gentlemen, this is the further
reading of depositions which were explained on yesterday.
Mr. Boswell: Thomas Lam.
Mr. Pender: Lam, yes.

page 221 }

( The deposition of Thomas Henry Lam was read at this
point during the reading of which, at Page 7, Line 17 of the
deposition, the following occurred:)
Mr. Pender: ·(Reading) "Answer Yes, on each end of the
truss.''
Let's introduce that as an exhibit at that point. It is
marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 1 here. If Your Honor please,
may I suggest that it be marked Plaintiff's Deposition 1, to
distinguish it, because it is already marked.
The Court: I am labeling it "Deposition, No. 1, Plaintiff's
Exhibit No. 1." That will be the entire title. Although we
have already used the numeral 1 before for the plaintiff, it
was previously referred to as Exhibit No. 1 and it will appear
all through the record as that.
page 222}

(The paper referred to was marked Exhibit
No. Deposition, No. 1, Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1.)

(During the reading of the deposition of T. H. Lam the
following also occurred on the reading of Line 20 at Page 18:)
Mr. Pender: (Reading) "Mr. Howard: I will intro.duce
this diagram in evidence.''
Defendant's Exhibit 1; he referred to it in the cross-examination as Exhibit 2; he called it No. 1 when he introduced it.
The Court: I will mark this ''Exhibit No. Deposition, D1. '' You will have to make a note as you did on the other,
that it is "Exhibit No. Deposition, D-1."
(The diagram referred to was marked "Exhibit No. Deposition, D-1. ")
(The reading of the deposition of T. H. Lam was concluded and the reading of depositions then proceeded with the
deposition of James 0. Barbour, during the course of which
at Page 38, Line 10, the following occurred:)
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Mr. Pender: (Reading) "Answer No, sir."
Mr. Boswell: I would like to introduce this diagram and
have it marked.
page 223 ~
The Court : I will mark this in a similar manner. It will be Deposition P-2.
(Tbe diagram referred to was marked "Exhibit No. Deposition, Plaintiff's Jaxhibit No. 2. "')
(The reading of the deposition of James 0. Barbour then
continued through the Redirect Examination on Page 60
thereof, at which time the following occurred;)

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 227 ~

( After a brief recess, the following occurred in the presence
of the jury : )
(Mr. Pender handed a document to the Court.)
Mr. Pender: That is another deposition exhibit.
The Court: 'l111is is marked similar to the other one, '' Deposition, Plaintiff's 3. ''
page 228

~

(The statement referred to was marked "Deposition, Plaintiff's 3. '')
·

•
page 230 ~

•

•

0

•

The Court: Of course not. Gentl(lmen of the
jury, ]et me ]rnve your attention for the moment.
Give me the record.
Mr. Rreerlen: Page 60, Your Honor.
The Court: Ko, I want to go back of that. I want to refer
to the firstMr. Pender: The very first of the cross-examination, Your
Honor.
Mr. "Breeden: Page B9 I belie,re that was.
M1~. Pender.: Page 39, at the bottom of thP. page.
The Court: In the cross-examination of Mr.. Bnrbour, the
witness whose testimony you are in the process of listening
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to, the question was asked by counsel for the defendant as to
a paper that might have been handed to him before the depositions were rcu<l by counsel for the plaintiff. The Court is
admitting now as Exhibit Deposition, Plaintiff's 3, a paper
writing which you will not be allowed to take with you to the
jury room. It bears the date of March 23, 1954, and is signed
by James 0. Barbour. It was offered in evidence at the time
the depositions were taken. You may proceed. That is not
to go to the jury room.
(The reading of the deposition of James 0. Barbour to the
jury was then continued at the Recross Examination and pr~
ceeded to the conclusion of this deposition.) ·
page 231

r

HALLIE GO.AD REA,
the plaintiff, having been first duly sworn, testified as follows :
Examined bv Mr. Pender:
Q. ,v1iat is your name f
A. Hallie Rea.
Q. "\Vere you related to Luther Franklin Rea 1
A. He was my husband.
Q. Do you have your marriage certificate with you?
A. Yes, sir.
M:r. Breeden: vVe certainly have no question about that at
all. It is not necessary so far as we are coneerned.
Mr. Pender: I think so, too. She happened to have it.
The Court: You wouldn't want it to remain in the record,
would vou 1
Mr. Pender: I will take it out. He said it is stipulated.
The Court: I mn sure she would not want it to be in the
permanent record.
Bv J\Ir. Pender:
·Q. And you are the widow of Luther Franklin Rea?
A. Yes.·
Q. Do yon know what his ag·e was 7 Do you recall what 1t
was at the time of his death 1
page 232 r A. I think he would have b(\en 41 the 10th of
1farch.
Q. 41 on the 10th?
A. YeR.
Q. And he died on what day?
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A. The 2nd of March.
Q. Do you kuow how long he had been working for the
Daniel Company ·1
A. Eight years.
Q. How longY
A. Eight years.
Q. For whom did he work before thatY
A. He worked in the Da1i River Cotton Mills.
Q. Do you know what his earnings were with the Daniel
Company?
A. $108 and I have some checks here from Mr. Daniel.
, Q. ·what do they show, in refreshing your memory, his
weekly earnings were?
A. $108.40.
Q. Each week Y
A. Yes.
Q. How regularly did he work?
A. He worked six days a week.
Q. Had he been working consistently and continually, or
had he been laid off from time to time?
A. No, he was never laid off.
page 233 } Q. Do you know what his earnings were when
he started with the Daniel CompanyY
A. $65 a week, I believe.
Q. And that was eig·ht years ago t
A. Yes.
Q. His current pay immediately prior to his death was $108?
A. And forty cents.
Q. How old are you?
A. I am 39.
Q. Are you employed?
A. No.
Q. Have you r1ny skills or any training for earning a living?
A. No.
Mr. Breeden: I don't believe that is pertinent, Mrs. Rea's
personal skills or training, as toMr. Pender: I will withdraw the question.
The Court: Disregard the answer.
Mr. Pender: I do think that is immaterial.
Ry Mr. Pender:
Q. Did you imd Mr. Rea have any children Y
A. I have two.
Q. You have two children t
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.A.. Yes.
page 234 } . Q. ·what are their ages Y
A. My girl is nine years old and my boy is 19.
Q.. You have some pictures there of Mr.. Rea and the two
.children?
·
A. Yes, I have one of each.
Q. Let me have the one of Mr. Rea?
A. (Witness complying).
Q. Now, I ask you, is this a picture of y.our husband!
A. It is.
Q. Can yon tell us how long ago that was taken 7
A. It hasn't been very long·, a few years; and the small one
that I brought was made sinee that one was. But it isn't as
plain.
·
Q. Can you give me his age when that was takenf
A. He was in his thirties but I don't remember.
Q. In his thirties when this one was taken 7
:Mr. Pender: If Your Honor please, I will take all three at
one time, bring them to the Court if I may.
By Mr. Pender:
Q. Now, this is whose picture!
A. That is my son.
Q. How old is he 7
A. He is 19.
Q. AndA. That was made last year.
page 235 }
Q. Last year Y
A. Yes.
·Q. And this is the boy that is living with you nowt
· A. Yes.
Q. With whorn are the boy and girl living T
A. With me. They are both in school.
Q. What schools do they go to?
A. My little girl goes to Forrest Hill School. She is in the
fourth grade. And my boy is in college. This is his second
year.
Q. His second year t
A. Yes.
Q.- Whose picture is this one T
A. That is my little girl. She is nine.
Q. When was this taken?
A. That was made this past summer.
Q. Made when f
A. This summer, this past summer.
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Mr. Pender: If you will mark them, if Your Honor please,
I introduce them as exhibits.
The .Court: The pictures all come in together as Plaintiff's
Exhibit 4.
(The pictures referred to were marked Plaintiff's Exhibit
4.)
page 236

~

By :Mr. Pender:
Q. :Mrs. Rea, the weekly salary that your husband was making, the checks that you have in your hand, can
you tell us whether that was gross compensation that he was
receiving· or his take-home pay!
A. It was what he drew each week.
Q. That is what he brought home?
A. Yes.
Q. And he brought those checks home to you f
A. Yes.
Q. ,vere you living together at the time?
A. Yes.
Q. ,vas he taking care of his family!
A. Yes.
Mr. Pender: The witness is with you.
Mr. Breeden: vV e have no questions .

•
page 237 }

•

Mr. Breeden: Your Honor, could we now see
the Court in chambers!

( The following occurred in the Judge's chambers, in the
absence of the jury : )
Mr. B.reeden: If Your Honor please, ,ve wish at this time
to make a motion to strike the plaintiff's evidence, on the
ground that the:1 have not made out a case that taken at its
face value and in the most favorable light to the plaintiff,
would be such aE could sustain a verdict.
vVe have several grounds ·for that. First, it is our position
that workmen's compensation is the exclusive remedy that is
available to Rea's estate under the circumstances.
Second, we state that it has been clearly shown by the evidence here that 1 vV"ilson was a. loaned servant and tlrnt his acts
and deeds at the time and place of this accident, while on the
Oscar F. Smith High School job, are chargeable to Daniel and
not to Woodrow Ford.
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\Ve say as a further phase of that particular point, that
there is no showing that ·Wilson was negligent or that he
was an incompetent operator. I believe that could rest on
affirmative statements of the superintendent of the job; and
in all other respects, as I recall the testimony, it is negative
as to his neglig·enee. But if it were assumed that
page 238 ~ he were negligent, then those acts of negligence
were the acts of the· Daniel company, he being
clearly a loaned servant.
An then we come to the question of the condition of the
crane and we submit, as an overall proposition, that there
is no showing here that the eraue was in fact defective. As
I view the evidence, there are certain statements that arc
alleged to have been made by ·wilson-as to which we have
already made the point that they were hearsay and should
not be admitted to be of any evidential value. But arguing
from the point that they are in, they are still general statements. They point out no particular difficulty that relates
to the resulting injury and death of Mr. Rea. A statement
was made about the crane being stiff, general statementsstif-r or not working rig·ht, something of that general nature;
but there is no cause-and-effect connection with the resulting
death of l\fr. Rea.
\Ve take, further, the position that even if something was
wrong with the crane, there is no showing here that that
situation existed at the time the crane came on the job or
that it was a situation that wHs known to Ford or that Ford
failed in reasonable inspection of his equipment by which
he would have known or should have known of its condition,
which is a further position that we think is necespage 239 ~ sal'y for our friends on the other side to show
before they can, in a situation such as this, recover for any defective condition that may exist in the crane.
It wasn't known to Ford nor by reasonable inspection should
it have been known, nor is there a showing of failure to inspect, nor is tllere any showing that once the crane was on
the job it was in fact defective or that if ,vilson 's hearsay
statements are chargeable to Ford-which we maintan they
are not, but if they were, then that situation is such that it
is not shown here that the resulting behavior of the crane
was due to its own condition but, rather, to ,vilson 's method
of operating it. If that is the case, if it is not clearly shown,
then you cannot divide it. And there is no affirmative showing
of ·wnson 's negligence. It would be a case then of not being
able to show whether or not \Vilson did something that caused
this or whetller or not it was a condition in the crane.
I say that that is absolutely not clear; and that so far as
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·Wilson's acts are concerned, we think they fall short of
showing· that he was negligent in a manner that caused this
accident and death; yet at the same time, even if it were
considered that that were true-and I am not giving that
ground at all, but only for the purpose of workpage 240 } ing back in this presentation-then those acts were
the acts of Daniel.
Now, Your Honor, we would like to present this to you in
some detail because we think that it could rightly be disposed
of by the first point that I have made; namely, that workmen's compensation is the only recovery that would be permitted in circumstances such as are here.
· The Court: I will hear you on that first.
Mr. Breeden: I am going to ask Mr. Howard, who recently
had a similar case and has worked up the authorities, if he
would argue that phase of the case.

•
page 243}

•

•

AFTERNOON SESSION.

(Met in chambers, in the absence of the jury, pursuant to
the morning scE.sion, with the same parties present as hereto£ore noted:)
· Mr. Pender: If Your Honor please, this case of course has
many angles to it. As I understand it, we are going to take
them up one at a time; and the one that we are faced now
with is the question of whether this is a third party under the
statute that can be sued.
The whole argument that was presented at such great length
this morning by Mr. Howard overlooked completely the basis
for the decisions in this case which he read from, the case of
Fauver v. Bell. That is, the doctor in that case was not in
any way liable for the cost.
In the Stone and Webster case, the general contractor was
sued for an iniury to the subcontractor's employee. Under
this compensation law, the general contractor is liable for all
employees working on his job, whether or not they are subcontractors or omployees. Therefore, he was liable. It was
a part of his operation, part of his work for which he was
paying and he was covered and compensation took care of
him. If the subcontractor had less than the repage 244 } quired number of men,· if the subcontractor was
negligent and did not carry the insurance, if the
subcontractor's insurance company were insolvent and re-
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covery could not be had against him, recovery could be had
against the general contractor.
.
The Court: You are talking aboutMr. Pender: ·where the subcontractor's employee is injured. Now, a subcontractor's employee can go directly to
the general contractor and he can recover and the general
contractor then can go back to the subcontractor and recover from him because the general contractor is secondarily
liable. So there is only one case that has been cited in the
State of Virginia-two cases, perhaps, if we ,·vent to treat
this ~-,eitig case that was spoken of, where a general contractor's employee has sued a subcontractor as a third party.
Those two cases. The Feitig case was where a very technical
type of work was being done and the general contractor
loaned the subcontractor a man-not an instrumentality-a
man to work with them and assist them in working with
them, that '' This isn't safe. That is. We will check on that. ''
A man, that was all. In the Coke v. -Gunter case, the Court
very clearly and emphatically pointed out throughout, and it
appears in the record; I have the briefs with me
page 245 }, from Mr. oodward 's office on that case, the man
there was operating a truck which was just a general, ordinary delivery truck, not to do a specific job but to
do the bidding of the general contractor, whatever the general
contractor wanted done, and that truck had a multitude of
functions.
·
In our case, a specialty instrumentality which had only one
function.
Not only did this truck have many functions, ~t carried
cinders one day, wood another, something else another day.
But when the truck ,vas idle, the driver, under the directions
of the employee, would get out and direct traffic. He would
get out and lift and help in other operations. And all of that
-entered into that particular case, which brings us back to a
case as cited by Mr. Hoirard this morning. I only want
about half a minute more, because that case as cited by Mr.
Howard sounded as though it were on all fours. There was
something wrong with it. It is contrary to the rulings in
Virginia. There was bound to be something wrong with
that decision as cited this morning. I had the feeling when
I went out of this office. I have in my pocket the briefs filed
bv both sides, Mr. Fine's brief and Mr. Howard's brief.
T·hey show an entirely different state of facts there. There
was not any instrumentality involved. It wasn't
page 246 } a question of 'a crane that broke this gas main
being defective; the negligence, if any, was not
in the breaking of the crane but in a failure to warn, when
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the gas exploded. There was not any instrumentality rendered; there was no specialty work being done. The two, E.
V. "Williams and the geueral contractor were doing exactly
the same type of work together. The general contractor
couldn't do it all. He had too big a job and they were working together over a long· period of time, months; a long period
of time working right together, how long I do not recall
from the record. But it was not a one-day job or a two-clay
job or a specific job of lifting something up so somebody can
work with it.
Now, Mr. Howard told us this morning that that case was
decided solely on the ground that the workmen's compensation act barred :recovery, that the man was not a third party.
I couldn't understand it. Under the rulings as I had seen
them, I just cou1dn 't understand there being· any such ruling.
I called Judge Jacob at bis office he was not in. I found him
at bis lunch tab1e and he gave me a few minutes of .his time.
Judge Jacob tells me that he remembers the case distinctly
and that he struck the evidenec because there was a clear
case of contributory negligence. That is what.
page 247 ~ Judge Jacob told me not less than 15 minutes ago,
sir. That is what I am reporting. l\fr. Boswell
was here and heard it. It is not a reported case and I submit
to Your Honor that, as close to being on all fours as that
case sounds, it cannot be cited as an authority in this case
because there is no record upon which to decide it. There
is nothing but the word of mouth, and I have the word of
mouth of the judge that heard the case that he set it aside on
the ground of contributory negligence as a matter of law.
Mr. Breeden: Look at the briefs.
Mr. Pender: As far as this point is concerned, I don't
think there is any question in the world but what, if the jur~r
can find any ground of negligence on the part of ,vilson in
operating the crane, that negligence is sufficient upon which
to base a recovory. That is the only point now that we are
discussing.
The Court: ~rhat is all.
Mr. Pender: And I have finished my answer to this morning's discussion.
Mr. Breeden: Judge Jacob must not have remembered the
case.
Mr. Pender: I read the records, some of them; glanced
through the brinf s this morning.
Mr. Breeden: This is our opponent's brief,
page 248 ~ ,vhich stated the basis upon which he was applying for an appeal, for writ of error. (Reading)
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'' 1. The Court erred in sustaining the motion of the defendant E. V. W,.illiams, trading as E. V. Williams Company, to
strike the plaintiff's evidence.
"2. The Uourt erred in hokling as a matter of law that the
plaintiff coul<l not maintain a law action against the defendant E. V. Williams trading as E. ,V. VVilliai~1s Company.
'' 3. The Court erred in holding as a matter of law that the
defendant E. V. "'Williams trading as E. V. \Villiams Company
was not a third party within tlie meaning of the Virginia
"\Vorkmen 's Compensation statute.''
}Ir. Howard: I tried that case, Your Honor.
Mr. Breeden: (Reading) "The Court erred"-so they
won't say I left some of them out"4. The Court erred in holding as a matter of law that
the work being performed by the defendant E. V. "Williams
trading as E. V...Williams Company, at the time of the accident resulting in the plaintiff's injuries was identical to the
work being performed by plaintiff's employer, Ames & vVebb,
Inc.
"5. The Court erred in holding· as a matter of law that
the receipt by the plaintiff of workmen's compensation from
his employer, Ames and ebb, Inc., was a bar to
page 249 ~ an action at law by the plaintiff against the defendant E. V. "Williams trading as E. V. Williams
Company.''
I submit that Judge Jacob did not recall it or Mr. Pender
misunderstood him.
l\ilr. Pender: Now, if Your Honor please, you will naturally
realize that I get these things and I haven't read them through.
I have spent my time reading facts and reading some decisions.
I have not read that.
Mr. Breeden: vVell, that is the case, Mr. Pender.
Mr. Pender: ·when the case went to 1he Supreme Court,
the whole record went and all I can tell the Court is that
Judge Jacob when he first looked at it said ""\Yhat case was
tlmtt'' He saic1 "I don't remern lwr Clemons v. fVillimns."
He didn't remember it. I said "That war,; a case, J uclge, of
an open gas pipe and a man had a blow torch.'' ''Oh,'' he
said '' I remember that case. The man should have smelled
the gas''; said '' contributory negligence. I never did think
there was any right of recovery in that case." I said "Judge,
you have jm,t given me what the doctor ordered." That is the
expression I used.
Now, this case had more to it than workmen's compensation. That is the point I am trying to make here. Every one
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of these cases has more to it than the workmen's compensation.
page 250 ~ Tlle case of Mingia-Coke v. Gunter-where
Mi1115ia was operating that truck, he was a general
employee doing general duties. In our case, they came there
not to work witL us or do anything but to place steel up there
so they could put the bolts in, a specific duty not a working
with or not a p.art of the contract but merely a crane to do
something that we are not capable of tloing ourselves.
Mr. Breeden: Mr. Pender, you are arguing against the evidence now when you say it was not a part of the contract,
because I as keel Mr. Jurgensen if it was and he said yes.
Mr. Pender: Part of what contract¥
Mr. Howard: Your Honor, I tried this case of Staton
Clemons over hnre in Judge Jacob's court. On contributory
neg·ligence I atlmitted for the purpose of my law argument
there that we were negligent in breaking that line. Now,
when we wrote our brief for the Supreme Court of Appeals,
we didn't even mention contributory negligen(!e in our chief
argument. Here is the brief right here: '' The sole' '-and I say
this in briefing our position as to granting a writ-'' The sole
legal basis for the action of the Court below in sustaining
the defendant's motion to strike the plaintiff's evidence was
that E. V. "'\Villiams was not such other party
page 251 ~ within the meaning of the Virginia code as to be
subject to an action at law for injuries suffered
by the plaintiff.'' That was our argument in the Supreme
Court of Appeals.
The Court: I will say this, gentlemen. I appreciate the
view that Judge .Jacob may have taken in the matter and I
don't think that we have to pass necessarily on how Judge
.Jacob decided that case. I think we have other cases here
which will give i)1e Court some g·uidance one way or the other.
Mr. Breeden: You have the same guidance that Judg·e
.Jacob had in th nt case.
The Court: 'rl1e same.
Mr. Breeden: It is the same tliing.
Mr. Pender: He has no case cited anywhere in' ·which the
µ:eneral. contrartor 's employee was denied an action against
a negligent subcontractor. I don't know of any case other
than the Gunter case, which is distinguishable, and the DuPont
case, which is clearly distinguishable. There is nothing that
anywhere approaches similarity to the instant case before
the Court at this time. There are lots of cases but tliey all
lay down the general rules, Your Honor. None of them approach a similarity to the facts in this case.
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Mr. Breeden: Mr. Pender, may I ask you this:
page 252 }- Do you know of ~ny case in ,Virginia since the
amendment of the statute that was pointed out
this morning, and the subsequent interpretation of that, which
would indicate a right to recoverj
Mr. Pender: The man starts out with the right to recover.
There isn't any question about that. And he still has that
right until the statute takes it away from him. .And the
statute has not taken it awav from him.
Mr. Howard: By infere1ice or otherwise?
Mr. Pender: The statute doesn't take things by inference.
Mr. Breeden: As I understand the history of this act, as
initially enacted or imtil the amendment of Sections 11 and
12, a man who took compensation, that was it: he had no claim
against anyone nor would his employer have any right of subrogation. That was just it. Then the act was amended to
permit actions against third parties, and since that time the
Court has interpreted the meaping of actions ag·ainst third
parties. The Court has said that it did not include a fellow
servant. It has said that a third party did not include various and sundry types of persons. It said it did include the
dentist in the Bell case but that where the work being performed was part and parcel of the industrial acpage 253 } tivity going on that it was the intent and purpose
of the Virginia. act to give an exclusive remedy
and that within that framework that is all the recovery that
could or should be permitted. And the Court has consistently
so held. The theory of it is that we departed from the
common law and established the principle of workmen's compensation because of the unusual risks of a particular type
of employment-and that was all there was to it. The Court.
has since then said "Well, it would be unfair to say that
those not associated with the work"-what is the particular
language that they use?
Mr. Howard: "A stranger to the business and work."
Mr. Breeden: '' A stranger to the business and work" to
escape his wrongful act, and has permitted those actions
against third parties. But where the man has been part and
parcel of the work and without any specific spelling out of the
relationship except the general relationship to the work itself, that that was the recovery and that is all that could
occur. And it is certainly spelled out very clearly in the
Doane case that Mr. Howard read at length.
Mr. Pender: The Doane case was not a third party case at
all. DuPont was not engaged in that activity in any manner.
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}Ir. Howard: Well, that is what would make
page 254 ~ it a third party not engag·ed in the activity.
Mr. Pender: This man here was a third party if
there ever was such a thing as a third party.
Mr. Howard: Evidently our Supreme Court of Appeals
does not think so.
Mr. Pender: Just as much a thir<l party as Machinery
Supply Company if they delivered some machinery on the
job and while delivering it hurt somebody.
1\fr. Breeden: You can dream up multiple situations that
will make a difference, but here you have as close identity
in principle as anything I think you coul~l possibly find to the
wav the Court bas held.
The Court: Has anybody anything to add on this particular point?
Mr. Pender: I have nothing further.
The Court: Gentlemen, that gives the Court some concern
and counsel has been helpful. Under the evidence in this
case, the Court is going· to sustain the motion to strike.
1\fr. Pender: If Your Honor please, you have a little further to go than that. You are holding·, as I take it, at the
moment, that this man was a fellow servant.
The Court: It is my view that under the evidence the relationship of the parties is such that the plaintiff's
page 255 ~ decedent having· come under the workmen's compensation act, she is barred from maintaining this
suit.
Mr. Pender: Now, if Your Honor please, that is as to the
employment, tlrn fellow servant relationship. Now we have
another string to our bow in this case. "\Ve have two more.
My exception, of course, at the moment I wish in the record.
·when we rented a macl1ine from Mr. Ford and that machine is slJown to be defective, the question of workmen's
compensation is no longer applicable because we have a right
to recover against him regardless of workmen's compemmtion, for a defective instrnmm1tality that he ]ms suppli(ld
to do this work. If the jury believe that that crane was defective, they ha-ve a right to find a jndg;ment in favor of the
plaintiff against Ford on the gTotmd that that instrumentality
that he supplied was defective.
Let's go back to the l\fingfa case. There can't be any
question in anyone's mind but thnt the manufacturer, the supplier of the truck that hit the plaintiff in that case, had put
out a defective machine, a defective automobile.
The Court: In what case?
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Mr. Pender: In Coke v. Gunter. Miugia was
page 256 ~ driving the truck, and had that truck been defec.
tive, ha<l the cause of the injury there been a de- .
feet in the truek, thei·e is no question but that the action
would lie there. Here we have a defective crane which is
supplicu to a job aml the owner of that crane is liable to
whomsoever is injured reg·ardless of who pays workmen's
compensation. Hegardless of whether that is workmen's compensation, if that crane is defective then the owner of that
craue ii:; liable for supplying it for a eompensation of $11.59 ·
per hour, which I think was the compensation at this time.
It is exactly like the original package cases that you get in
stores. vVe had a case in Richmond sometime ago that everybody rea<l about, in which a tire blew out and the manufacturer
of the tire was held liable. Is there any question in anybody's
mind but that if the man was injured by reason of that tire
blowing out-and insured under workmen's compensationthe action would have lain against General Motors.
Ford supplied this machine, he supplied this crane and it
was defective. The jury has a right to believe it was defective.
There is plenty of evidence here to that effect and we submit, if
Your Honor please, if under Your Honor's present ruling we
are not entitled to an instruction as to the neglipnge 257 ~ genee of the operator of the crane, vVilson, we are
entitled to go to the jury with an instruction to the
effect that if the jury believe that that crane was defective
then they can .find against the supplier of that defective instrumentality. vVe submit that on that ground we are entitled
to be heard before the jury.
Mr. Brecdrn: Your Honor, I have nothing- to say. The
evidence has been struck; Mr. Pender has excepted, and there
is nothing further to he clone. I don't think the argument is
pertinent, of course, because it relates to a contract between
Daniel and Ford, and if it w_ere a suit between those two people
as to whether Daniel had ~otten his money's worth in renting
the equipment, some of the issues that l\Tr. PC'nder now mentions would havl~ come up: but he approaclws the matter overlooking· Your Honor's ruling in saying that we come within
the exelusions of tl1e workmen's compensation act. Once thi~
suit comes within that, it is all e~clusiYe and that is the end
of it.
l\fr. P<"'nder: I <>nnnot nossiblv be. There has been no case
cited liere to the effect that the clefective im;trnmentalityM r. Breecl0n: If the .Judg-e is wroni>' vou mav continue the
Ar!?'ument. The Judge is rig·ht in striking tl1c · evidence, and
that is it.
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Mr. Pender: The blowtorch case was not based
upon any defective instrume~1tality furnished;
the DuPont case was not based upon any defective instrume11tality; the case of Coke v. Gu,nter was not based upon any
defective instrumentality. They were all based and every
case before Yout Honor was based upon the activity of an
individual, not upon a defective instrument rented for a compensation, with an operator. Under Your Honor's present
position in the matter, the activities of Wilson were governed
.by the statute, accor<ling to your ruling a moment ago; but
the furnishing of this instrumentality which was grossly defective does not come within any of the cited opinions and
is not governed by the workmen's compensation. Had Ford
rented the crane to us and if we had put Mr. Barbour himself
on there to open,te it and Mr. Barbour's assistants to run it,
and it killed this man, Mr. Ford would be liable. It didn't
make any difference who was operating that crane, whether it
was Mr. Ford's man, our man or whose man: Mr. Ford is
liable for supplying· a defective instrumentality and we submit, if Your Honor please, that we are entitled to be heard
by the jury on that point. I would like to ask Your Honor
at this point to let the case proceed so that if we do go to
the Supreme Court, we shall have a final determipage 259 r nation.
The Court: Well, I have said, Mr. Pender, that
I am so striking· the evidence.
. Mr. Meade: 1f Your Honor please, let me have one word
to say after you make your ruling and reply to Mr. Pender 's
argument.
The Court: You mean as to what my ruling ir; 7
Mr. Meade: :Ko, sir, about something else I want to put in
the record.
The Court: All right, sir.
Mr. Meade: As I understand it, you have reiterated your
ruling in respom:e to his argument.
The Court: That is correct.
Mr. Meade: Now I would move the Court" at this time,
before it :finallv strikes out the plaintiff's evidence, that it
declare a mistrial in this case and allow Mrs. Rea, the administratrix of her husband's e~tate and plaintiff in this case, to
appear by and through her own selected counsel in a new trial.
My reason for this motion is that she has been highly prejudiced. She is entitled, as I have stated before, to representation. She has not been allowed that representation. It was
an error committed on the part of the Court. The ruling of
the Court in denying her that representation was erroneous.
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· In view of those facts and circumstances, her
page 260 } counsel has not been allowed to take any part in ·
the conduct of her case as to facts· or as to law,
or to argue any part of it; and I move, sir, for a mistrial and
a new trial which will afford her the rights to which she is
entitled.
The Court : Motion overruled.
l\fr. Meade: I except to the ruling of the Court.

•

•

•

Mr. Pender: If Your Honor please, I want to be sure that
the record shows that the plaintiff excepted to the Court's
ruling on the grounds stated in the argument.
( The following occurred in the presence of the jury, in· the
eourtroom : )
The Court: Gentlemen of the jury, at the conpage 261 } clusion of the plaintiff's evidence and on motion
of counsel for the defendant. the Court has struck
the evidence of the plaintiff. Therefore, there is no evidence
before you for consideration. You have no evidence; and
in the light of that situation you are to retire to the jury room
:and consider your verdict. You will take the motion for
judgment into the jury room with you; elect one of your
number as foreman; having considered your verdict, write
your verdict on the back of the motion for judgment a:Q.d have
your foreman sign it. You are to consider it as though you
have no evidence before you.
A Juror : Everything we have listened to, disregard?
The Court: You have no evidence before you.
( The jury retired to consider their verdict and returned
with the following:)
''We, the jury, find in favor of plaintiff a judgment for
$25,000."
The Court : So say you all, gentlemen Y
The Foreman: Yes, sir.
The Court: Now, gentlemen, that concludes your services
for this time and the Court wants to thank you for your services. I know the task has been difficult.
The Clerk will have your vouchers for your services at this
time. Thank you very much.
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lVIr. Breedeu : "\Ve move to set the verdict aside,
the ground that there is no evidence to support

OIJ.

it.
The Court : :Motion granted.
:Mr. Pender: Exception, if Your Honor please.
·
The Court: The Court stands adjourned.
,JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE.
page 263 ~
I, Jerry G. Bray, Jr., Judge of the Corporation Court of
the City of South Norfolk, Virginia, do hereby certify that
the foregoing is a true and correct transcript of the testimony
and proceeding·s of the case of Hallie Goad Rea, Administratrix of Luther F'ranklin Rea v. vVoodrow W. Ford, tried in
said court on the 31st day of October 1955 and the 1st day of
N overnber 195"5, and includes all the testimony offered, the
motions and objections of the parties, the rulings of the Court
and the exceptions of the parties, and all other }Jrocecdings
of said trial.
I further certify that the exhibits offered in evidence, as
described by the foregoing record, and designated as Plaintiff's Exhibits 1 to 4, inclusive, Deposition Exl1ibits Plaintiff's Nos. 1 to H, inclusive~ and Deposition Exhibit Defendant's No. 1, are 3.11 of the exhibits offered upon said trial, and
the originals thereof have been initialed by me for the purpose of identification.
I further certify that said transc.ript was presented to me
for certification and signed within sixty davs after the final
order in said cause, and that the attorneys for the defendant
had reasonable notice in writing of the time and place at which
the same would be tendered for certification.
Given under my hand this 22nd day of December, 1955.
,JERRY G. BRAY, JR., Judge.
page 264

~

CLERK'S CER,TIFICATE.

I, Julian R. Raper. Clrrk of the Corporation Court of the
City of South Norfolk, Virg;inia, do l1erehy certify that tl1e
foregoing transcript of testimony and otlier proceedings of
the trial of the cnse of Hallie G.oacl Rea 1i. ·woodrow "\V. Ford,
duly certified by the Judg-e of said court, tog·ether with the
origfoal exhibits introduced upon the trial of said case, identified by the intial3 of said .Judge, was :filed in my office on the
22nd day of December, 1955.
JULIAN R. RAPER, Clerk.
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Walter B. Webster.
page 1

~

The witness,

WALTER B. 'WEBSTER,
being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Tate:
Q. What is your full name t
A. ·walter B. Webster, Jr.
Q. How old are you, Mr. ·webster?
A. Twenty-three.
Q. ·where do you live at this time?
A. 808 Green Street, Danville, Virginia.
Q. Is that your permanent residence?
A. Yes, I guess so.
Q. Mr. Yvebster, where were you working on March 2, 19547
. ~- I ,vas working on a high school in South Norfolk, Virgnua.
Q. And for whom were you working?
A. John ·w. Daniel, Incorporated.
Q. Are you still employed by the John w·. Daniel Company,
Incorporated?
A. No, sir.
Q. You are not?
A. No, sir.
Q. ·what job were you working 011 at that time, March 2,
1954?
A. We were building the g-ymnasium, part of the high
school.
Q. Who was your immediate boss?
A. Mr. Luther Rea.
Q. vVas that the husband of Mrs. Hallie Goad Rea, who is
the plaintiff in this action?
A. I guess so ; he was.
Q.
ere you present there at the time that Mr. Rea was
killed?
page 2 ~ A. Yes.
Q. Will you please tell us what you were doing at
the particular time and where you were?
A. I was on the tag line of the truss on which he was
riding?
Q. And by "he", you mean whom?
A. Mr. Rea.
Q. ,vhat portion of the truss was Mr. Rea riding?

"T
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A. The directions you set me on; I didn't know; he was on
the north end and I was at the south end.
Q. Will you please describe to us what happened to the
trussY
A. We started from the ground g·oing up, we went about
15 feet-the operator carried the truss above the columns.
When we got above the columns we missed and we had to
come back down to get the bolts in, but it seems like the operator couldn't make the crane do as we had done before. vVe
would go too far and have to be let back down. In the meantime it was joggling up ~nd down and causing a great force
on the spreader cable we had.
Q. What caused it to jog along like thaU
A. The operator.
Objection by Counsel for defendant.

Q. Who controlled the truss being.raised or lowered?
A. The operator did.
Q. Of what!
A. The crane.
Do you know who that was?
A. Mr. Wilson.
Q. Yon tl1ink his name was Wilson?
page 3 ~ A. It could have been.
Q. ,Was he the only operator of the crane?
A. He was the onlv one I know about..
Q. What was the difference in his operation of the crane on
that particular occasion from other times you had seen him
operating it?
A. It wasn't any difference to us, it seemed like it jogged
up and down with the steel. We had to right ourselves so we
didn't get jogged off.
Q. Was Mr. Hca riding at the particular time it was being
handled that wv.y?
A. Sure, we Lad to, the job had to be done and we had to do
it.
Q. What happened to the truss on this particular day,
March 2, 1954?
A. I feel like the cable took about all it was going to take and
it just happened to be that day. vVe went above the columns
too far with the truss and he told the operator to lower it, and
it seems he got it down. Those holes are right to the 16th
and that is where they are going to be, and no crane is going
to make them different, they have got to fit. And there was

Q:
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nothing the operator could do but go up and down, up and
down, and everybody was working, and he would say down
and we would g·o down and he would say up and we would go
up and when we was down too far he would come back up.
Mr. Rea asked Homer could he make it and byMr. Green: 1Vho was Homer?
A. Mr. Casey. And he said he couldn't make it and the
reason was.
Mr. Green: I object to that.
Mr. Meade: What is the reason for your objection?
Mr. Green: The first thing it is hearsay as to what Mr.
Casey told Mr. R.ea and what Mr. Rea told Mr.
page 4 } Casey. He cannot testify as to the reason. He can
only testify as to what he saw. He can't testify for
what reason Mr. Casey was making these statements to Mr. ·
Rea.
Mr. l\Ieade: Do you object to his expressing an opinion as
to the reason why Mr. Casey couldn't put the bolt through
the beam into the column.
Mr. Green: I don't object to him testifying as to why he
,couldn't put it through.
Mr. Tate: All right-go ahead.
Mr. Webster: ·who is this guy?
Mr. Meade: He is the Attorney for the defendant, for Mr.
Ford. As soon as we get through with the questions, he has
the right to cross-examine you.
Mr. Webster: All right, I just wanted to know, I am just
ignorant about all this.
Mr. Meade: Now just tell what you saw.
Mr. ebster:
ell, I have to tell it like I know it. He said
Mr. Casey, can you make it because I am waiting for Case
to say to V\Tebster to pull down and help him make the bolt.
I g·ot to, it is just that way. He says he can't make it and he
sends the boy around from the north side to the south. This
boy gets around to help me and we are going to get it back
down a little, but we couldn't drop it another inch and that is
when the cable started singing and spinning and really come
down.

,v

,v

Q. And what happened?
A. The truss hit tl1e ground. Mr. Casey was under it and

I looked around and saw Mr. Rea and it appeared to me 'like
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he was trying to jump, run or something and then he was on
his way to the gTound. My eyes followed him to the
page 5 ~ ground and he was breathing-, but that was it, and it
was a matter of seconds before he died.
Q. Do you know what part of his body was hit?
A. The back of his head had a scar so I figured his head hit
the top collar of the truss, it is about 6 feet at that point
down.
Q. -what do you mean?
A. From the bottom to the top of the crane is 6 feet.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Green :

Q. Mr. Webster, how long had yo~ been employed by Mr.
Daniel at the time this accident happened 1
A. Oh, for about two weeks.
Q. No,Y what did he employ you for, what type of work?
A. A Rigger's helper.
Q. Had you had any experience in that' type of work before you went to work on the job for thisA. Oh, I worked for Mr. Rea or Mr. Daniel on two jobs,
one was about 1.wo months and the other was from June to
September.
Q. And that was setting steel 7
A. Right.
Q. What type of experience had you lmd setting this same
type of truss that ·was being set in the gymnasium at South
Norfolk?
A. I don't quite get you.
Q. Had you had any experience setting· that specific type
truss before?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. :Mr. ,,rebster, you are no longer employed by Mr. John
W. Daniel?
A. No.
Q. ·when did you leave his employment?
page 6 ~ ·A. 'J~hat day but I did go back. I quit him, but
I went back.
Q. You left him that same day?
A. Yes, that was my last day.
Q. vVhat was your reason for leaving!
A. That.
Q. That accident Y
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Mr. ·webster, while you were on this job who was your
superintendent 1
A. Some German, I don't remember his name.
Q. ·who was in charge of the whole job, the steel job, this
particular job you were on f
.A. Mr. Rea was more or less; but he worked for Mr. Daniels.
Q. ·who did you take your instructions from Y
A. Mr. Rea.
Q. Did he also give instructions to the crane operator?
A. That's right.
Q. ""What type of instructions did he give him?
A. The only instruction was to raise and lower the steelQ. How did he do that?
A. By hand signal.
Q. And the operator followed the signals Mr. Rea gave him f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you seen any of these trusses on this particular job
before you, before this one you were working on, on this particular day?
A. Yes.·
Q. How many of those trusses l1ad you put in place?
A. Two.
page 7 ~
Q. ·when were they put in place?
A. One on Thursday the week before, Friday we
put in the flange and tied it off to be sure it would stay. We
come back on Monday and put on another one.
Q. Were they placed with the same crane f
A. Yes.
.
Q. What was the size of these trusses, the dimensions f
A. I asked this inspector on the job and he said 9/16's and
it weig·hed, I think, I could be mistaken, it weighed around
twelve or fifteen tons.
Q. You don't know of your own lrno,vledge, but you have
been told that?
A. That's right.
Q. In sending up the other steel trusses had you encountered
difficulties in placing those f
A. Yes.
Q. vVlrnt tvpe difficulty liad you run into?
A. " 7ith tl1e operntion of the crane and the spreader-and
we wonld make up the flanres on some.
Q. AR far as Casey was concerned who was giving Casey his
instructions?
A. 1v[ r. Rea.
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Q. There was another rigger on the job with you on the tag
line, is that corrEict Y
A. No, I think he was an apprentice brick mason.
Q. Who was giving him his instructions Y
A. Mr. Rea.
Q. Do you recall the particular sling used in this jobY
A. Yes.
Q. How was that made up?
A. One inch cable, but it was old, I think.
page 8 } Q. Did you assist in making up that sling?
A. I might have got a clamp or two for it, but I
didn't make it up.
Q. Who made it, do you know?
A. The operator, mechanic and Mr. Rea.
Q. The operatod
A. Yes.
Q. Of the crane V
A. Yes.
Q. Who put the clamps on the eye, do you know?
A. No.
Q. When that piece of cable first came on the job it had to
be made into a Bling, it wasn't a sling when it arrived there,
was it?
A. I don't think so.
Q. Can you tell us exactly how the sling was put together Y
A. One piece is started and you have to put a hook, two
hooks make an eye in the cable, and through the eye on the
hook it takes two clamps there. That is four clamps, and in
the center you double it and make a big eye and use bigger
clamps there. n1at is six clamps.
Q. "\Vho supervised the construction of the sling, Mr. Rea f
A. I would say so.
Q. And he was right there the whole time it was being made f
A. Yes.
Q. Did you encounter any difficulty with that sling when
you were settin.g- up the two sling truss?
A. No troublo.
Q. Wben you came to place this particular truss in place
can you describe that operation. First you said you had the
truss on the ground and then you can take us on
page 9 } from there, on this particular truss.
Q. It is like a frame, we got to have it right and
at the right column from north to south. We raised up with
the spreader and Mr. Rea hooked-
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Q. Who hooked the spreader onto the truss!
A. Homer on one and Mr. Rea the other. I was busy with
the tag lines. The superintendent might have come down, I
don't know. When we are raising· the steel up the bolt hook
is already on.
Q. The cable on the crane was entirely separate from the
.spreader, is that righU
A. Yes.
Q. After you hook the crane onto the spreader can you tell
us what happens?
A. Then w.e upright the steel, it comes up, it stands up, and
it would be 6 or 9 feet tall in the center and tapers off because
it is slanting. It is standing up when the men get in it.
Q. They got in it, can you tell us exactly the position they
took?
A. Mr. Rea was in the north end and Mr. Casey in the south
end.
Q. Standing on it?
A. They are in it because they are facing the end that butts
into the wall. See, I am Mr. Casey and he is looking down at
me and Mr. Rea is at his back. He has to face the wall and·
the operator and me and he looks around and I can see Mr.
Casey.
Q. Before they started up with the truss did you see Mr.
Rea check the spreader?
A. Yes, he always does that.
pag·e 10 } Q. What does he inspect specifically?
A. What do .you mean?
Q. vVas it a casual glance.A.. Never a casual glance, he looks at it because that is your
life, your life depends on it.
Q. He made a thorough check of it?
A. Yes.
Q. What did he check up near the eye?
A. He grabs it and see-that is where the slack is and a
defect would show up and if one had showed up it would have
dissappointed him. That cable was ready to go at it.
Q. How close could he get to the eye of that sling?
A. He can hold the eves in his hands because the slack is
taken out of it and the truss is lying flat and the slack is taken
out and he can g-rab hold and check the seam of that hookQ. Then what happened Y
A. He gave the signal to the spreader to raise, stand it upright so he can get it down. He goes down and gets in.
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Q. After the truss was upright did he again check the sling °l
A. No, because it is above where he could reach. He stands
and looks like tlmt. If it goes to come loose it will come unhooked then.
Q. He actually didn't inspect that sling after the full weight
of the truss was upon it. You testified it was on the ground
when he first checked it and then upright. Did he check it
againt
A. He didn't do it no moreQ. Go ahead.
A. He give the operator the signal to raise the truss so we
could get the bolt in.
·
page 11 } Q. Mr. Rea on one end and Mr. Casey on the
other?
A. Yes, and go back to this boy-because when he is on that
end I am on the other.
Q. You are with the tag line Y
A. Yes.
Q. Maybe you had better explain what you mean by a tag·
line operator T
· A. '\Vell, see, :it is very windy down there. The wind would
carry that truss like a kite. Maybe the steel and fabrication
is heavy; when you fabricate one section is heavy and it will
go like that and the tag line is to pull it down or let it up.
Q. In other words, to stabilize it!
A. Yes, that's it. You are working, well you got about 50
pounds of pressure there.
Q. Where were the tag lines in relation to the ends of the
truss!
A. Tied between the columns of steel.
Q. Near the ends?
A. Yes.
Q. You were on one end and another boy was on tl1e other
end?
A. Yes.
Q. Were you on the end near Mr. Rea °l
A. I was on the opposite end.
Q. The truss started up f
A. Yes.
Q. You and fhe other boy were holding the tag line?
A. We were going· up, we µ;ot up to where we were supposed to bring the truss between the columns.
page 12 } Q. Was the truss over top of the columns at that
time f
-
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A. Not when we were getting up that far and wanted to
come in.
Q. vV as the top of the truss above the top of the columns
at that time 1
A. No, we hand 't got to the top. vV e were coming to it and
Mr. Rea says ok and then the spreader couldn't do it.
Q. You were trying to g-et it close to the columns?
A. Yes, and the spreader goes right above the columns just
like the wasn't in existence, and finally stopped. Mr. Rea says
this is it or take it or g'et it steady and he is going to put it
between the columns.
Q. \iVheu l\Ir. Rea told you that where was the truss with
relation to the columns, over iU
A. Over the columns.
Q. vVas the bottom part of the truss over top of the columns 1
A. It was out like that, about 8 feet away and we want to
come back this way and down.
Q. I think you said the truss was six or nine feet tall?
A. Nirre feet in the center and it tapers down into possibly
six feet tall on the ends.
Q. I am trying to place the end of that truss with relation
to the celumns. The distance from the grounds, was the
bottom of that truss higher up than the top of the columns?
A. It was.
Q. And how far away from the columns was it Y
A. It was inches, I would say 2 inches.
Q. Then what happened?
A. It was when you bring it over-it was not real smooth
like so we could take if up; I was pulling the thing up, there
might be some other term for it.
page 13 ~ Q. How far did it drop?
A. I don't know. You can hear the cable slipping like it is going to pop any minute.
Q. Then what' lmppened Y
A. Mr. Rea would wait and say drop it a little bit more.
Q. Mr. Rea all the time it was jumping Mr. Rea was still
givin~ sig-nals to the operator?
A. He had to wait until he stopped.
Q. He quit and then gave another signal Y
A. Yes.
· 0. Then he would signal again T
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Rea would give another signal-
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A. Yes, if he drops it is real fast so we would never get it
at all, both of UB would be killed and everybody else.
Q. Did Mr. Rea say anything to the operator at that time
that the jogging was taking place t
A. No, because he would set it down and then he would see
we were not far enough down and sometimes you would have
.
to drop a little or raise a little.
. Q. All the time it was jogging and Mr. Rea was still giving
signals¥
A. He w_as giving the signals.
·Q. Then what happened, did you get it placed?
A. We were almost in place and then Rea says can you make
it Casey; he asked me; I say no to Luther, I am giving him
the no Casey answer, and so the reason why he wants to know
I am not heavy enough to come down or the tag line
page 14 ~ is not in position and does he want to drop it any
more.
Q. The crane was still at that time 1
A. Got the boy over thereQ. At the time this was going on the crane was -perfectly
still?
A. Right. The wind was working against us and he comes
over to help me. vVe get it level and we are about to make.
l\lr. Rea wants to make, but he has to come up to make and
when he comes up i think it drops it a little bit. Ok, he drops
a little bit and it snaps. Then was the time it started swinging and spinning·. From then on I didn't know what happened.
Q. Were you pulling· on the tag line at the time the spreader
broke?
A. Yes.
Q. Was the other boy pulling on the tag line at the time the
spr~ader broke f
A. He was tlwre, I don't think he had to hold the rope.
Q. You say the crane was still at the time that was going
on?
·
A. Yes.
Q. How much was t11at truss shifted by the pulls you were
making on the mid of the tag line 1
A. Not much, usually just so that helps bend it-to he)p
you had more ·weight to one of the two men at the end of the
truss.
Q. Mr. Webster, do you think it was good· practice in setting steel on a construction job for the workers or steel setters
to ride the trus:3es up Y
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Mr. Meade: We object to that question.
Mr.. Green : He has testified as a rigger and I
page 15 } think he ,vould be qualified to answer that question 7
Mr.. Tate: Have you qualified him as an expert?
Mr.. Green: He stated he worked on a particular job in setting steel I think it would go as far as its weight in his testimony rather than as to his qualification. ·
Mr. Tate: Are you willing to accept him as an expert 7
Mr. Green: I will accept him as an expert to this extent,
that his qualifications have been stated here on the record.
The jury can weigh his qualifications in determining· whether
he thinks it good or bad practice.
Mr. l\ieade: As a rigger or as a tag· line operator.
Mr. Green: I believe he stated he was a rigger for John
W. Daniel Company.
·
Mr. Tate: He said rigger's helper, .apprentice.
Mr. Webster: I said rigger's helper, I don't have the qualifications to answer that q11:estion.
Q. You don't want to answer that!
A. I don't have qualifications to answer that.
Q. Mr. Webster, had you taken part in construction of
other slings f
A. Yes.
Q. Had they all been made in the same way this one was
made?
A. We make smaller one, spreaders we make everything.
Q. In constructing a spreader of this type isn't it the usual
practice to put a collar under the u bolt that holds the cable
together when there is to be a split at that particular point?
A. Had we been putting up something two or three times
that high, that wasn't no steel, man, that was a little piece of
metal.
page 16 ~ Q. Hasn't it usually been your practice that a
collar, sleeve or collar be put under the bolt, put
under Urn cable to protect it from being cuU
A. In the manufacture of that clip, they manufacture it
with a clip that goes before the bolts. We don't need no sleeve
or collar; when we are going to use one we make it, but we
boug·ht manufactured cable clamps.
Q. Can you state whether the usual practice in this type of
work, using tliat type of clamp is not to use a collar or sleeve
under that clamp?
, A. I would say they were not used, to use a collar or sleeve
the clamp is supposed to be welded together.

1
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Q. Isn't it the usual practice to put a collar or shield up
there to keep tho shield from cutting the cable?
A. Yes.
Q. If a collar is used?
A. I have been using them on guy wires or telephone poles,
'or something like that, for something that will take a long
time, but we are not going to hold it there that long. "\Ve are
not going to be there more than 25 or 30 minutes.
Q. And the collar is the usual practice to protect the cable,
that is usually in the sling itself?
A. I don't know what you mean. I can't follow you now.
I told you where the collar is supposed to be used.
Q. Isn't it true that when you were there you saw the sling
made!
A. You saw the clamp put on it. At that particular point
didn't the cable bend in two places t
A. Yes.
Q. Didn't that cause a bend in the cable in that clamp?
A. Bend-you mean spread?
page 17 ~ Q. When it spread that would tend to bend the
cable?
A. Yes, the cable is like rope.
Q. Nothing was put on tbat s.ling to keep the clamp from
cutting through the cable¥
A. The clamp wouldn't cut through the cable if it is handled
like it should br:. You cane take a rope and it will last if it is
handled right, as long as yon don't saw it.
Q. Did you examine the sling after the accident occurred f
A. Sure did.
Q. "\\There did it break?
A. Right where the force was the greatest from the jogging.
Q. And wher,~ was that, !\fr. Webster?
A. At the clamp.
Q. Right at the clamp?
A. Yes.
Q. Diel you examine the cable at that point f
A. Yes.
Q. Isn't it true that the cable was cut through at that particular point?
A. No, because that cable was cut l1ere and strung- out.
0. Would you say from an examination the cable had parted
and that was at the clamp?
A.·Yes.
Q. I believe you testified yqu helped assemble this sling,
is that right?
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lYalter B. Webster.
A.. I might have went and got a clamp or two for it.
~- ·what size clamp was thaU
A. It was one inch cable, it could have been a
page 18 r different size cable, it was about an inch; maybe it
was above an inch.
Q. It was above an inch 1
A. An inch or above.
Q. A.nd you think that an inch would be save to handle that
particular load?
.A. Yes.
Q. How about anything under that 7
A. Any load.
Q. .Any smaller cable than thaU
A. I don't think so.
Q. lVIr. Rea had been at this type of work a long time had he
noU
A. Eight years.
Q. And you had seen him rig many cables and set lots of
steel 1
A. Yes.
Q. vVould you deny that that cable was 5/8's inch cable!
A. I don't know now; I am pretty sure it was about an inch.
Q. And you felt that anything under an inch would not have
been safeA. No, I don't know, it might have been, that's just a guess.
If I was a mechanic I would know what to do, I am not a
mechanic.
Q. In your experience you would say one inch or maybe
more would be about right for that particular jobY
A. No, we have used 3/S'sQ. In setting steel of that same weight 7
A. vVe used the 5/8 on some gTavel.
Q. ·why did you use the 5/8?
A. We just happened to have it.
Q. You used it because it was available and not
page 19 r because it was the safe thing to do.
Q. It didn't break so we was right.
Q. Do you know how long Mr. Casey had been setting steel?
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. He was taking orders from Rea rather than g1vmg
orders, wasn't he 1
A. Yes.
Q. vV as this a new cable when it was assembled Y
A. No.
Q. Know where it came from 7
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A. The company that owned the crane.
· Q. Do you know under what circumstances Mr. Rea obtained

iU
A. Well, at that time we.couldn't get any cable.
Q. Daniel didn't have one on the job, is that righU
A. Rig·ht.
Q. vVere you there when Mr. Rea requested Mr. Ford to
furnish the cable T
A. He didn't request; he just says he needed some cable; I
don't know Mr. Ford.
Q. Mr. Wilson was the operator Y
A. The operator-I don't remember his name-he got the
cable out.
Q. Where did he get it from Y
A. The tool kit in the crane.
Q. Would you deny this statement, that the cable was obtained from Mr. Ford's warehouse, which was away from the
job¥
A. That don l make any difference, it could have been off
the truck, if I had stolen it off that crane, I wouldn't know
anything about it; it was Mr. Ford's cable.
page 20 } Q. Actually you don't know the circumstances
under which the cable was obtained from Mr.
Ford, do you T
A. No.
Q. You don '1: know the circumstances under which it was
obtained?
A. No.
Q. 'What was the other tag line operator's nameY
A. I don't know his name.
Q. Did Mr. 'Wilson, the crane operator, ever give you directions or instructions Y
A. None whatsoever.
Q. Did you ever see him giving instructions, or was Mr.
Rea entirely in charge of that job, including the crane Y
A. That's ri1~ht.
Mr. Meade:
Q. Mr. Wilson, do you think that that cable would hav~
snapped if it had not been jogged by the operator Y

•
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.
THOMAS H. LAM,
iealled as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
By Mr. Pender:
Q. Please state your nam.e~ .age, and city of your residence.
A. My name is Thomas Henry Lam, age 40, and I
page 3 J live in Rockingham County.
Q. How far is Rockingham County from South
Norfolki
.A.. 205 miles..
Q. By whom are you employed?
A. J.ohn W. Daniel.
Q. "\\T ere you in his employ on March 2, 1954 7
A. Yes.
Q. Where were you engaged in that employment on that
dateY
A. I was working a gang of men and had been to the office
to look over some other planning work, and I was coming
down the corridor when this accident happened.
Q. In what town was thaU
A. South Norfolk.
Q. What job was it you were working on?
A. On the South Norfolk High Sclwol.
Q. How long had you been on that job, as much as four or
iive days?
A. I was on the job approximately two months.
Q. Were you there each of the preceding five days just
prior to March 2nd Y
A. Yes.
Q. Were you familiar with the steel work being conducted
on that job?
page 4 ~ A. I didn't have anything to do with the steel
work.
Q. You spoke of an accident. On what date did that occur,
the 2nd?
A. Yes.
Q. March 2nd 7
A. Yes.
Q. What time in the morning was it?
A. It happened about a quarter to 9:00.
Q. Somewhere around 9 :00 o'clock Y
A. Yes, around 9 :00 o'clock. I didn't look at the time.
Q. Where were you immediately prior to the accident Y
A. Immediately prior to the accid~nt I was about 45 to 50
feet from Luther Rea and he was on the steel
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Thomas H. Lam .
Q. Were you watching the operation at that time!
A. Yes, sir. I happened to just turn around and it looked
like he was having· some trouble getting bis steel leveled up.
Q. Describe the position of the steel and the men involved
in the accident a.t the time you turned and looked at him.
A .. A.t the time I turned and looked at it Luther Rea was
on one end of the steel, on the truss, and Casey was on the
other end.
Q. Describe the truss operation.
page 5 ~ A. He was having some trouble leveling it up, and
Luther Rea's end was low, so he hollered over to the
men on the ground that were handling the hand line and said,
'' Pull down on the hand line and start down on it and
straighten down on it." It seemed they were pulling· a little
bit off to the side.
··when he squalled that way at them I turned around and
watched it. The guys leveled the steel up for him to get it
on level, and h~ told the crane operator to lower the .steel
about four or five inches, and the guy lowered it.
Q. Did you sc~e the steel lowered¥
A. Yes, I saw the way it come down.
Q. In what manner was it lowered!
A. It hit the butt plate hard.
Q. Tell us wltat a butt plate is.
A. On top of the steel column you have got a butt plate on
·top of it where the steel sets down on and bolts into the column.
Q. Vfhat ]1appened when the truss hit it?
A. When the truss hit it on this end the other end was
swing-ing free and it came clear down on the other
page 6 ~ end and hit the floor and then it struck the other
end.
Q. Immediatdy prior. to tlrn dropping of tlle truss we are
speaking· of, where was Casey!
A. Casey was standing· on the other end of the girder.
Q. Standing on the girder!
A. Standing in the grill holding the girder and holding on_
Q. Where was Rea f
A. Luther Rea?
Q. Yes..
A. He was on this end of tl1e truss (indicating).
Q. ·was lie sitting or standing?
A. Standing up, grabbed the truss. The truss is approximately about six foot in height from the bottom to the top.
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I didn't measure it but I would say it would be around six
foot high.
Q. Can you draw it for me¥
A. I am not much at <lrawing.
Q. Draw a picture of it the best you can.
A. I will say about like this-I have got it wrong. I am
supposed to put it the way the girder would come down around
like this, down like this (indicating·). I would say that is a
sample of the bottom of the girder and that is the top, and it
was built in like this, angles like this (indicating) .

•

•

•

•

•

~

Q. ·what is the height of the truss from top to
bottom?
A. I would say the height of the truss from top to bottom
would be approximately six foot. I don't know, but I would
say approximately from them standing in it, and they were
standing· in here (indicating).
.
Q. Draw a line showing where the men were standing.
A. The men were standing right here.
Q. Write "men" down there where the linesA. I can't write. You can write it.
l\ir. Howard: Let the record show that counsel for the
plaintiff proceeded to write on the sketch made by the witness.
page 7

By Mr. Pender:
Q. Do those arrows indicate where the two men were standing?
A. Yes, on each end of the truss.
Mr. Pender: I introduce this as an exhibit.
, (The paper was received in evidence and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 1. ")
By Mr. Pender:
Q. How high up in the air was the top of this butt plate
you spoke of?
A. I would say approximately 28 feet.
page 8 ~ Q. vVhat was holding the truss up in the airA. That truss hasQ. -before it fell?
A. The crown was holding the truss, the girder.
Mr. Pender: The witness is with you. Answer these gentlemen's questions.
·
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Thomas H. Lam.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

Hy Mr. Howard:
Q. Mr. Lam, who was boss of the steel jobT
A. Mr. Luther Rea, I suppose.
Q. Rea gave all the instructions, in other words T
A. I would say he gave all the instructions.
Q. And he gave the signals T
A. Yes.
Q. And he bossed the whole procedure, didn't heY
A. He bossed the procedure of the men who was working out
there.
Q. Before the crane operator made any movement at all he
was instructed to do so by Rea, was he not Y
A. Yes, he was instructed to do so by Rea.
Q. Before he lowered the boom or the line on the crane he
was told to do so by Mr. R{:la Y
page 9 ~ A. Yes.
Q. In other words, all of his instructions were
taken from Mr. Rea because Mr. Rea was the bossT
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Rea told him how to do it, didn't heY
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see Mr. Rea assembling the rig for pulling up
the truss?
Mr. Pender: I object to that because it is leading.
Mr. Howard: He is adverse and on cross examination.
Mr. Pender: Take it off the record.
A. You mean fixing the spreader cable T
By Mr. Howard:
Q. Yes, putting the spreader cable on the truss.
A. No, I didn't see him put the spreader cable on the truss.
Wben I saw him he was in the air.
Q. He was in the air Y
A. Yes. I didn't see that.
Q. Did you see him put the spreader cables on the truss Y
A. I seen him hook up one truss.
Q. He bossed how it was placed on the cableT
A. Yes, he was the boss of the job.
Q. He made a test on the truss, etc., and on the
page 10 ~ spreader cable Y
,
A. Yes, sir, I guess so.

'
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Q. What day .of the week did this accident happen!
A. It ha ppenetl on the 2nd.
Q. Do you know what day of the week it was, Tuesday,
Wednesday or Thursday!
A. Not to remember, but I recall the date.
Q. How long had that particular crane been on that job Y
A. It had been on it the most of the week before or twothirds .of the week before, right offhand, I think.
. ·
Q. How about the particular spreader cable, had you seen
that on the jo.b before?
·
•
A. I guess it is the same one he had used. As far as I know,
it was the same spreader cable.
Q. When the truss was let down and being placed on the
.butt plate the crane operator let the truss down on signal being given by Mr. Rea?
·
A. Yes, '' Easy like '', he told him.
Q. Mr. Rea was experiencing trouble with the tagline men?
A. Yes. It seemed it was just not balanced right and he
told them to pull straight down on it.
Q. He was a little sore at the tagline men, was he?
A. The way he spoke it. That is the reason I turned around,
stopped, and looked· at it.
page 11 } Q. How did he speak to the tag·line men, and
what did l1e say to them?
A. He hollered and said, '' Pull straight down on that God.damned handline. ''
Q. There were two tagline men 7
A. Yes.
Q. One on each end 7
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know the names of those tagline men Y
A. I don't know. One was from Roanoke, and they called
ihe other Mutt. The boy from Roanoke I don't know.
Q. Were they white or colored 1.
A. White.
Q. They werw white?
A. It was Casey's brother-in-law, one of them. The young
boy from Roanoke I didn't know.
Q. You saw Mr. Casey and Mr. Rea riding this truss up
in the air?
·
A. I didn't see them riding it up in the air.
Q. You at no time saw them standing or holding on to the
vertical posts?
A. They were standing in the truss.
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Q. Was Mr. Rea giving any instructions to Mr. Casey at the
other end T
A. No. He told the tagline men to pull straight
page 12 ~ down on the hand-lines, and they leveled the steel
and he told them to "hold it. That is good", and
then he gave th•~ crane operator an order to lower the steel.
Q. Mr. Lam, did at any time the two tagline men pull down
together on the same end of the truss or were they at opposite
ends all the time~ T
.
A. One was on one end pulling down and he told the other
man to ' 'go over and level your end.''
.
Q. When the truss fell both tagline men were at one end!
A. Yes.
Q. They had just completed pulling it down f
A. Yes, to get it level.
Q. So the end both tagline men were standing, is that the
end that fell first 1
A. Yes.
Q. It looked to you like the truss was off balance all the
timeY
.A. .A little, yes. It seemed to be.
Q. The spreader cable was directly in tl1e middle of the
trussY
A. It was hooked directiv on the steel from where he had
it hooked, from the brace because the ang'les was built over,
two angles that goes up and down in the girder, and the
spreader cable was behind each one.
Q. "\',\Then you say it was l10oked, you mean as far
page 13 ~ as you could tell it was in the center of the truss Y
A. Yes.
Q. As far as you could see it was in the center of the truss °I
A. Yes, because he had it hooked behind.
Q. Both angles were at the same spot. I show you a piece
of yellow paper which I have written on myself showing the
truss is approximately like the one on Exhibit 1.
A. Except you have got a crown up here.
Q. Will you take Exhibit l in your hand over there and
show me what it is I don't have on here and I will straighten
it .out. Suppose you take this and draw it (handing paper to
witness).
A. No, you may draw it.
Q. You want me to draw the same thing that is on there?
A. Yes. You haven't got to put that one in there (indicating). Take the bottom and top.
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Thomas H. Lam.
Q. vVe will call this Exhibit 2, the yellow page on which I
have written. The top bar across here you call the crown?
A. Yes, sir. Get the center post in the middle.
(J. Draw a straight line ·right down?
A. Yes.
Q. That is called the center post?
A. Yes.
page 14 ~ Q. May I make it "center post"?
A. Yes, center post, and then you go off from
here right up there (indicating).
Q. ·what do you call that member?
A. I just-you might call it bridging in the girder. You
have got one the same way. Don't get me wrong. I am not
saying it comes right off center, but approximately from what
it looks like. That possibly could start sL~ inches from the
center post.
Q. I will mark it "bridging".
A. You have got another one coming down this way.
Q. Coming down this way (indicating) ?
A. Yes. I think that cut in from there, and went up here
in that manner (indicating).
Q. Does that approximately show that truss, the best you
recall.
A. The best I can recall right offhand.
Q. ,\There was the spreader cable booked 1
A. The spreader cable was hooked behind this, the back end
solid.
Q. I will put a mark there and put a. B showing where the
spreader cable was hooked on the truss.
A. Yes.
Q. Is that correct?
A. Yes.
page 15 ~ Q. ·where does the boom or the line from the
boom connect?
A. It is connected up here on the spreader cable.
Q. The spreader cable went up in a trianglef
A. Yes.
Q. I will draw a line on here showing the triangle.
A. The spreader cable was not made right around like that
but brought up here with an eye in it with clamps on it.
Q. I have drawn on there, "eye on spreader". Is that
right?
A. Approximately.
0. 'rhe line from the crane boom was hooked to tha.U
A. Yes.
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Thomas H. Lam.
Q. I will mark that with a circle, "line from crane".
A. No, eye on spreader.
Q. Now, the line from the crane boom was hooked to that
eye?
A. Yes.
Q. I have marked on Exhibit 2, ''Line from crane". The
position of that spreader was approximately in the middle
of the truss ; is that correct Y
A. Yes, sir, iu the middle of the truss, as far as I know.
Q. On the top of our exhibit 2, one end we will call north
and one end south, and counsel has placed on Exhibit 2 N for
north and S for· south. Where was Mr. Rea standpage 16 } ing?
A. On the north or northeast.
Mr. Howard: I will draw a figure on here to represent Rea
and will mark it ''Rea''.
By Mr. Howard:
Q. Where was Mr. Casey standing?
A. On the opposite end.
Q. On the south end next to this post, vertical post, which
came up from the ground!
A. Yes.
Q. At the top of the vertical post was a butt plate?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which this truss had to fit into 1
A. Yes, sir. It is set on and bolted in the truss.
Q. ·what they were attempting to do was to get the truss
set on the butt plate, at which time they were going to connect
it up? .
A. Yes.
Q. "\Vere both of the tagline men standing at the end of the
truss which fell firsU Were they still standing when it felU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which end of the truss fell first, the north end or the
south endf
A. Casey's end.
Q. Casey's end which would be the south end?
page 17} A. Yes.
Q. You have no question but that it appeared
that the tagline men were not doing as they were told by Mr.
Rea because he hollered?
A. It seems they were having a little trouble leveling up the
steel.
/
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·Q. .So far as you could tell, the spreader cable and the line
:from the crane .boom was approximately in the middle of 1the
truss.¥
A. Yes, I would say it w.as in the middle., as far as I know..
1 know it was not up in the air.
Q. You were standing in .the corridor of the school building 7
A. Yes.
Q. ·was the wind blowing on that day Y
A. No. It was pretty mild that day.
Q. If the spreader cable was approximately hooked to the
.middle of the truss why was it necessary for the two tagline
.men to run to the south end Y
A. To level it. It was pulled off sideways. One end was
not over. One end had swung around sideways and he told
.him to pull straight down. He said, '' Pull straight down on

it.''
Q. What kind of hand-lines were they, ropes or steelY
A. Ropes..

•
page 18
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Q. The end on which Mr. Casey was standing,
that is the end that fell first?
A. Yes, that is the end that hit the floor.
Q. That end hit the floor before the other end came down 7
A. Yes.
Q. The spreader cable which you say snapped, what side
,of the spreader cable snapped, that side next to Casey or which
:side snapped?
·
A. On Casey's side.
Q. That spreader cable had not snapped until Casey's end
r0f the truss had hit the concrete floor?
A. The other end Y
Q. Yes.
A. That is right.
Q. It had not ·snapped until it hit the concrete floor?
A. The end Mr. Rea was on 7
Q. It had not snapped until it hit the concrete floor?
A. No.

Mr. Howar_d: I will introduce this diagram in evidence.
(The paper was received in evidence and marked ''Defendant's Exhibit No. 1. ")
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Tho·mas H. Lam..
By Mr. Howard:
Q.. Mr .. Lam, Mr. Rea, in giving instructions to
page 19 ~ the crane operator, would give him instructions
with his handt
A. And by mouth, too.
Q. He would motion with his hand up and down!
A. He taken and motioned with his hand to lower it. He
was holding on and motioned for him to lower it and said,.
'' Lower it easy like.''
Q. How far would you say he was from the crane operatorat that time, Rea standing on one end of the h'uss.T
A. He picks the truss up and from where he picks it up, it
. is approximately seven foot in front of the craner from where
the truss was g·oing straight up. I would say the building
was 65 foot long·; so it would be aboi1t approximately in the
neighborhood of 32 feet.
Q. How widEi would you say the truss: was· f"rom Casey's;
end to Rea's end?
A. I would say aproximately 65 foot ..

•
page 21

~

Law Offices of Messrs. Meede, Talbott .& Tate,.
1\1:asonic Building, Danville, Virginia.

The taking o:r testimony in this cause was resumed at 7 :30
P. M., pursuant. to adjournment.
Appearances: Messrs. Pender, Coward & Boswell (Mr.
W. C. Pender) and Messrs. Meede, Talbott & Tate (Mr. Edwin B. Meede), Attorneys for the plaintiff.
Messrs. Breeden, Howard and MacMillan (Mr. James A.
Howard and BE!rryman Green, 4th), Attorneys for the defendant.
Mr. Meade: Do you want to separate the witnesses T
Mr. Howard:· Yes, sir, if we may we will separate the witnesses.
(Mr. Joel L. 'Simpson, one of the witnesses, was excluded.)
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JAMES 0. BARBOUR,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, having been first
duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
page 22

~

By Mr. Pender:
Q. Please state your name, age, and your home
city residence.
A. James 0. Barbour, 31, 112 Ruskin Street, Danville.
Q. Do you know how far Danville is from the City of South
Norfolk!
A. In my car it is 204 miles.
Q. By whom are you now employed 1
A. John Vl. Daniel.
Q. By whom were you employed on March 2, 1954 !
A. John W. Daniel.
Q. Where was your employment on that date?
A. South Norfolk, Virginia.
Q. On what project were you engaged?
A .. On the Oscar Fromm el Smith High School.
Q. Where were you employed and had worked for the five
days preceding March 2, l 954 T
A. South Norfolk High School.
Q. What portion of the construction work was in process
during that five day period and on March 2nd?
A.
ell, it was a lot of structual steel set, pouring floors
aml laying brick.
Q. vVbo was in charge of that job?
A. Jurgensen was the superintendent.
Q. Arthur Jurgensen?
page ·23 ~ A. Arthur Jurgensen.
Q. He was the man in charge of the work?
A. He was over the job, yes.
Q. Was there anybody else there besides Arthur Jurgensen
who had authoritv?
A. I was forem'an under him.
Q. Yon were foreman under him?
A. Yes.
Q. You took your orders from Mr. Jurgensen?
A. I took my orders from Mr..Jurgensen.
Q. Did you see any steel work being· condurted on the job?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. "That type of work was that 1
A. Well, setting trusses in tl1e Gym.
Q. vV1iat do you mean by setting trusses, and what was the
procedure in setting a truss?

,v
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James 0. Barbour.
A. We have different pieces of equipment and have to have
steel riggers to set it.
( Off record discussion.)

By Mr. Pender:
Q. What do you mean by setting trusses, and where were
tp.ey being set 7
A. The truss was being lifted up from the floor and set into
the column which set on each side of the Gym, and
page 24 ~ we have to have a man on each end to rig it.
Q. Had the columns been erected prior to the
time they were setting· the trusses Y
A. The columns had been erected prior to the time they
were setting the trusses, yes, sir.
Q. Were they sta~1ding perpendicular to the ground Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How high were those columns Y
A. Those columns were roug·hly 20 feet off the floor. I won't
say exactly. They were somewhere around 20 foot.
Q. Where were the trusses set with respect to those columns?
A. Your column was on each side of the Gym and the
trusses were picked up from the center of each end and
mounted on each side.
Q. In what portion at the top were they set, or where?
A. On top of the column.
Q. What was the form of the truss, and can you describe
iU
.
A. How it was madeY
Q. Just describe it as well as you can.
A. It is a piece of iron made up in truss form. When you
say explain what it is, I don't know what you mean.
Q. Describe a truss.
A. Do you want me to put it on paper Y
page 25 ~ Q. Draw us a truss, please.
·
A. You want them put like they were, do you?
Q. Yes. There is no use to be artistic or mathematically
correct.
(The witness draws a diagram on a yellow sheet of paper.)
By Mr. Pender:
Q. Can you :put on there, from your recollection, the approximate dimmsions, the height and length of the different
portions!
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A. Roughly, the truss was 90 foot long, the best I can remember it.
Q. Put down there ''90 feet'' .and on it put two arrows
pointing to the full length and the height.
A. This truss was roughly from 12 to 15 in the center and
.about seven foot on each end .in height.
Q. Will you put those figures on there.¥
A. Yes.

page 26}

•

•

•

•

•

.

•

•

•

•

.By Mr. Pender:
Q. How were those trusses raised to a position on top of the
ceolumnl
A. Those trusses were picked up from down at the floor
..and carried up to the seat on top of the column. There was
.an off-set onthe column.
Q. How were they carried up?
A. They were carried up by crane.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

:page 27}

•

•

By Mr. Pender:
Q. Was there any name on the side of the truck 7
A. Yes.
Q. Whose name 7
A. Woodrow W. Ford's.
Q. Do you know who was operating the crane?
A. The operator's name I don't know. I talked to him but
right offhand, I don't know his name .

•

•

•

•

Q. How many days prior to March 2nd 7
A. I know it was-I know they set trusses
page 28 } Thursday and Friday, we didn't work Saturday,
and the date of the accident was Tuesday.
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Q. It was tne:re· Friday t
A. Yes_
Q. Did it fnnetion Friday r
A. He was having trouble with tI:te crane on Friday.. I
talked to him Friday afternoon.
Q. Who do you mean by ''him'' t
A. The opera tor of the crane_

•

•
page· 29

f
•

By Mr.. Pender::
Q. How many men op-eraied tlle crane on that jobf.
A. It didn't hut one operate that crane.
Q. Was it thE! same man on Friday and Tuesday who oper~
ated itf
A. Yes~
Q. When did you have your conversation with him f
A. I had my conversation with him on Friday afternoon. I
talked to him.
er

•

•

•

(Off record dis·cussion_)

By Mr. Pender~
Q. Describe the equipment by which that truss was lifted to
the top of tl1ese columns and how was that equipment attached
to the truss f
page 30 f A. Well, it was hooked on in the center of the·
trusH and it was lifted from the center- of the truss ..
That is the way it was lifted.
Q. Did they place any of tI10se trusses on Friday preced-·
ing March 2ndf
A. They placed one of them, yes·.
Q. V\T ere you present when that was placed f
A. I didn't watch that placed, no, but I was working through
the job and I talked to the operator on Friday afternoon.
Q. What was the substance of your conversation with the
operatort
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A. Well, he had trouble lifting this truss up and setting it
up and cleaning out the web and holes where it had been
laying on a concrete slab, and he got it up about two foot
above the cinder block ancl he had an awful lot of trouble
getting it down, and when it did come down be got out of the
crane waiting for them to clean it up before setting it and
I asked him was he having trouble getting that thing to release the load and be replied to me that the crane was not
right. • • • Those arc the words he told me.
Q. ·what day was that conversation T
A. On Friday.
Q. Did the crane place any of the trusses on
page 31 ~ Monday following that Friday?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see the crane on Monday!
A. Yes, sir-no, sir, I can't say I saw the crane on Monday.
On Monday it was a rainy day and didn't nobody work there
at all on the job.
Q. Were any trusses placed on Tuesday!
A. Yes, one-that was not placed. When they started to
place one is when it fell.
Q. Did you see them start the operation of placing that
truss on Tuesday¥
A. I didn't see them when they first hooked to it, but I seen
it when it was around 12 inches above the column in the air.
Q. vVas there anyone on the truss when you saw it 12 inches
above the column in the air?
A. Rea was on one end of the truss and Casey was on the
other.
Q. At the time you saw it the truss had already been lifted
to approximately that position?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know where Casey and Rea were while the truck
was being raised, but not what you have heard?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see them on the truss before it was raised Y
A. No. I seen them on the truss after it was in
page 32 ~ the air.
Q. ,v11at were they supposed to do from their
positions on the ends of this truss 1
A. ,vell, they was erecting the steel and when the crane
got the steel in the right place they were to put bolts in it on
the columns.

•

•

•

•
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By Mr. Pender:
Q. How were those bolts placed?
A. The column-the truss went up and set on top of-was
up on the side on top of the columns and two bolts came
through there and numerous bolts went in the side of it.
Q. From which side of the column was the bolt to be inserted?
A. All the bolts went on the inside of the column, inside of
the beam.
page 33

r
••

•

•

•

•

Q. Describe to us, please, what took place after you looked
at the truss and saw it, as you have just testified, slightly
above the top of the column.
A. He had this columnQ. ,vho is ''lie' ' y
A. The crane operator had the truss up somewhere about
ten, ten or twelve inches, above the seat it was to set on in
the air, so Rea was motioning for the truss to be lowered so
he could put the bolts in it, and he kept motioning, and I was
watching·, and the truss came down all at once and cracked the
top of the column he was on missing the other side, and when
it came down it popped like a rifle shot and hit with full force.
Q. At the time it struck did you observe the cables and
were the cables intact at that time?
A. I didn't get that.
Q. What was the condition of the cables holding the truss
at the time it struck the top of the column Y
A. All that I know is the cable was spreaded from here to
the center of the boom where the ball of the crane was hooked,
and when the top of the truss hit the column that cable was
just as limber as could be. It was like a web hangpage 34 ~ ing in the air.
Q. What happened when it struck?
A. I could see one end hit the slab on the south side of the
Gym.
Q. What happened then Y
A. "When that happened Rea was-seemed to go up in the
air a little bit and balled up in a knot and came off.
Q. Will you draw there, please, a picture of the cables as
they were atta<!hed to the truss?
A. They were on the truss just like that (indicating).
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Q. You just stated that .one end of the cable fell to the
ground. How did it get to the ground t Did it slip, or how did
it get away from the .cable holdi~g it, the truss 7
A. The Qperation of this cable was still on the truss, and
both parts that go up to tJ1is ball and lead line was completely helpless. It was .all balled up and laying down on
.the floor..
Q. The question I asked you was how did this truss fall to
·.the ground when it was being held by the cable?
.A. That cable snapped right al~.mg there (indicating).
Q. When di.d this .cable snap?
.A. This cable snapped when this truss hit the column.
Q. Did it snap before or after the truss hit the column T
A. It snapped after it hit the column.
·
,
Q. What happened afte:r Jhe cable snapped Y
page 35 } A.. Well, when the cable snapped this end of the
truss hit the column, and tl1ere was nothing over
here-it came down in such force that when it struck this
(indicating) something had to give, and that is when it
:snapped, and Rea seemed to go up _in the air and ball up and
he hit the ground or the floor. I couldn't see Casey but I seen
Rea before he left it, before this end hit the floor, and then
it bounced off the column when he left the truss.
Q. ·which end of the truss was Casey on?
A. He was on the south end of it and Rea was on the north.
Q. Which one of those ends struck the column, the north or
:south end f
A. The north end.
Q. Will you draw two little men in there and write their
names, Casey and Rea, and their positions Y
A. How do you spell Casey?
Q. C-A.-S-E-Y. Have you got Rea there?
.A. Yes.

•

•

•

•

•

Q. Have you observed that operation frequently in the past?
A. I have worked on this kind of work for about 15 years,
·since I was about 16 years old, and I have seen a lot of steel
rigged, and I have worlrnd with small steel and
page 36} have rigged it and have worked with steel riggers.
Q. Was there anything unusual or different in
the setting of this steel from the customary practice Y
A. Nothing. The plans for this steel that was set, the steel
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rigger wrote it .. I did see the plans on that set. It was made
by Lockwood Brothers ..
Q. ·what do you mean by riding the steel t
A. It is riding the equipment when the man puts it in place..
Q. From where t
A. From wherever it is picked up ..
Q. From the ground to the top t
A. Yes.
.

.

By Mr.. Pender::
Q. Do you know where· the' spreader cablie came fromf
A. I know nothing about that other than what I have heard..
Q. Do you know anything with respect to the age of the'
crane they were operating ~1
A. Nothing other than the looks.. It didn't lo.ok to be new_
Q. You don't know how old it was.Y
page 37 ~ A. No, sir.

...

•

.

By Mr. Pender:
Q. Wher~ were you at the- time of the· accident that yorr
have just described? ·
A. I was. standing north of' thei end that Rea was on:. I was;
approximately 140 foot from where it was.
Q. Was there anything obstructing· your vision f
.A.. I didn't hear that.
Q. Was there· anything to obstruct your vision, anything
in your way at alU
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you Iiave a clear view°!
A. I ha:d a clear view of the truss when it was in the air,.
even before it hit, and there is windows open, and parapet
walls and joists were not placed on the roof. It was just
open, all of it.
Q. Could you see the operator of the crane- from where you
stood¥
A. Yes.
:J

page 38 ~

•

Q. Could yon see what he was doing?.·

A. When Rea was motioning for the truss to be
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lowered the operator was pumping the lever just as fast as he
could.

•

*

•

•

•

Mr. Pender: I would like to introduce this diagram and
have it marked.
(The diagTam in question was received in evidence and
marked "Plaintiff's Exhibit 2. ")
:Mr. Pender: The witness is w~th you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Howard:
Q. Mr. Barbour, what is your particular job with Daniel
Company?
A. Well, right now I am assistant foreman on this school
over here.
Q. Wbat was your job at the South Norfolk High School Y
A. Carpenter foreman.
page 39 ~ Q. vV ere you working with your tools Y
A. No.
Q. vVere you acting as a pusher foreman?
A. Carpenter foreman.
Q. Daniel has quite a large company?
A. Yes.
Q. It travels all over the State of Virginia?
A. Yes.
Q. Building schools and big· construction work?
A. Yes.
Q. How long· have you been with the John Daniel Company?
A. I have been with him six years.
Q. vVhat was the date of this accident, Mr. Barbour?
A. It was on March 2nd, to the best of my knowledge.
Q. Prior to your testimony here today did Mr. Pender mail
to you a statement to read and study t
A. No, sir.
Q. He did not t
A. No.
Q. Did he hand you one before the taking of these de.positions to read, to read and study Y
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Had you given that statement to Mr. Pender!

A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Barbour, you are not a steel man, are
your
A. Well, being-I have been superintendent on jobs and
I have been a carpenter foreman. I have set steel and worked
men that set ii:, also supervised it.
Q. Are you a steel rigger Y
A. No.
Q. Have you had experience as a steel rigger Y
A. No.
Q. Could you have run this job that Mr. Rea was running?
A. Well, I could have, yes, with my experience.
Q. Could you have rigged the spreader cable that Mr. Rea
rigged!
·
A. I don't know that Mr. Rea rigged it.
Q. Could you have rigged it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you could have given instructions to .the crane operator to pull tho truss up in the air?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been with the John Daniel Company!
A. I have been with Mr. Daniel approximately six years.
Q. What was your experience as a supervisor of steel work
with Mr. Daniel or anyone else!
A. Well, I worked on steel work in a shipyard nearly five
years.
Q. What shipyard Y
page 41 ~ A. Chester, John Dowe.
Q. Chester, Pennsylvania Y
· A. Yes.
Q. Who was your immediate boss there Y
A. We had so many I don't know.
Q. What years were theyY
A. 1941 through 1945.
Q. Were you working· directly in steel at that time?
A. I was a tackwell and steel rigger.
Q. ,vhat experience did you have as supervisor of steel
work?
A. At that time!
Q. At any time.
A. In-to bE! superintendent of building you have to have a
lot of experience and know how to run a job. You have to tell
everybody what to do, I don't care whether it is a steel rigger
or who he is. You have to supervise it.
.
page 40

~
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Q. You haven't answered my question as to your experi<ence in steel work and supervisor..
A. I have had no special amount of experience in setting
.steel. .Steel on a job is w.o.rk that is tied in with the whole job.
Q. You haven't worked .as a steel rigger!
. A. No.
Q. You haven't worked in the position Mr. Rea worked in7
A. No, but I have set steel, but not that large.
_page 42 .} .Q. What size steel did you set?
A. Such as open spans, joists and beams.
Q. Did yo.u .ever .set a 90 foot lengthwise steel truss as on
.this job?
.A. No.
Q. That is what they call big steel work!
A. Yes.
Q. You have to have experience in hooking on spreader
,cables and things of that naturet
.A. Yes..
Q. That is' a specialized job?
.A. Yes, it should be.
Q. It takes an experienced man to rig these spreader cables
~so that you get the right weight of the truss in the right spot?
A. Yes, in the center.
Q. Did you see Mr. Casey or Mr. Rea rig this particular
:steel truss Y
A. You mean hook the cable to it Y
Q. Hook the spreader cable and spread it around the trussT
A. No.
Q. Did you see them fasten any of the other spreader cables
.on the other truss work that had been done on this job Y
A. No.
_page 43 } Q. Who was the boss rigger on the job?
A. Looking after setting the steel 7
Q. Yes.
A. Luther Rea.
Q. He was boss 7
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see Mr. Rea and Mr. Casey riding this truss in
the air?
A. No. I seen them on the truss when it was in the air. Do
you mean when the truss was being lifted up?
Q. Yes.
A. No. I seen them at a point when they were above the
,column.
y
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Q. The· only way they could have g·otten up there was to,
have ridden it up?.
· A. Yes.
Q.. They didn't have' any Faddeirs stretched up along the~
vertical columns¥
A. No..
Q. They weri~ 20 feet high in the airf
.A .. Yes ..
Q. 20 feet is not too high for a ladder to reach 1.
A. No, but you very seldom see steel set by a ladder..
Q. Have yon seen structural steel set any other way{
A .. Ha:ve seen spans-.
page 44 } Q. Have you seen a ladder used to rig· structural
steel¥
A. I have never s-een a ladder used at all.
·Q. Have you ever seen any other method used to: rig steel
of this nature¥
A. Of that size I can't sav that I have.
Q. Yon have worked on number of steel jobs·f
A. Yes.
Q. Have· you ever· worked in a supervisory steel position
with John W. Daniel Company°l
A. Erecting: steel t
Q. Yes.
A. Yes.
Q. Steel of this size 1
A. No.
Q. Small steel workt
A. Yes.
Q. This crane was the same one that wa:s used on Friday
preceding this accident!·
A. Yes 1 sir.
Q. The same crane T
A. Yes.
Q. And the same operator'f
A. Yes.
Q.. Mr. Homer Casey and Mr. Luther Rea werepage 45 ~ also on the job site on Friday preceding the accidentf
A .. Yes.
Q. So they k:rrew the condition of the crane and the spreader
cablef
A. I can't say what they knew. I don 1t think that any man
rigging steel would have went up on a: truss if he knew he had
cables on it that would not hold it.

a
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Q. And by the same token any steel rigger, and that includes
Casey and Rea, would not have gone up on the truss had they
known there was any possibility of trouble ; they wouldn't
have gotten .up on it?
A. I can't answer that.
Q. You just answcredA. I can't say what they would have done.
Q. You just said that any good steel rigger that knew something was wrong with a spreader cable would not have gone
up?
A. No, sir, I .don't think so.
Q. And by the same token he wouldn't have gone up had he
known something was wrong with the crane?
A. Maybe they bad been advised it was in proper shape.
Q. If they had not been advised would they have ridden itY
A. I don't see why.
Q. They would have ridden it?
page 46 ~ A. If they had not known it was improper.
Q. Do you think they would have ridden it if
they had known it was an improper cable?
A. No, I don't think they would have.
Q. Neither Mr. Casey nor Mr. Rea would have gone up
had they known there was any trouble with the spreader
cable or the crane; is that your statement?
A. No, sir, I don't think they would have.
Q. You don't think they would have Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Thaii.k you, sir. Mr. Casey was standing on which end
of the truss, and I speak of north, south, east or west Y
A. He was standing on the south end of the truss from
where I was standing.
Q. And lVIr. Rea was on the north end?
A. Yes.
Q. They had some tagline operators?
A. They had ropes on it, yes.
Q. ·were any men operating the ropes?
A. Yes.
Q. They bad tagline operators at the north end, the end on
which Rea was standing, and they had a tagline operator at
the south end, the end where Casey wasY
·
A. Yes.
Q. You observed the whole operation while it was
page 47 ~ in the air while the truss was hovering over the
vertical columns!
A. Yes.
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Q. You had ::t clear view of that T

A. Yes.
Q. Did you see that truss just before it reached the spot
above the vertical column Y
A. No, I didn't. What attracted my attention to watch it
was when I turned around and Rea was motioning for it to be
lowered.
Q. What kind of motion did he make T
A. He was motioning for him to lower it (indicating).

Mr. Pender: Put in there the witness gestures by holding
his hands up and waving all of his fingers slowly up and down.
By Mr. Howard:
Q. Were you standing close enough to hear commands by
mouth?
A. No.
Q. When thu truss was above the vertical columns did you
see or hear Mr. Rea give any commands to the tagline operators?
A. No.
Q. Did you ,3ee the tagline operators pulling at one end at
the same time¥
·
.A. I can't recall whether I seen any of the tagline
page 48 ~ operators at all.
Q. If you were standing within 140 feet of Rea
you had a clear view of the operation?
A. Yes. I knew there was two boys, tagline operators.
Q. Do you know their names Y
A. No.
Q. Do you know whether they were white or colored?
A. White.
Q. Both white i
A. Yes.
Q. No question about that Y
A. No question at all.
Q. You knew Mr. Rea, as boss rigger, was the man who gave
the signals with reference to the steel truss and gave all
commands with reference to that steel truss ; is that right?
A. That is right, in putting it in position.
Q. In putting it in position Y
A. Yes.
Q. And as boss rigger he also would be the man who would
rig the spread<~r cable onto the truss Y
A. Yes.
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fQ. That would be his job~ to rig that spreader cable!
.A. Yes.
Q. Would he also have assistant riggers to help him rig
that spreader cablet
:page 49 .} A. It is possible1 yes.
·
·
Q. In .other words, it was his duty to test the
;spreader cable before he went up in the .air?
.A. I would say so, yes.
Q. You .are pretty .sure of that because you have had experience in steel riggingf
.A. Yes.
Q. It is .a natur.al function for him to perform, to test his
;rig?
.A. Yes.
Q. It was also his .duty to give all sig11als on the job and
,commands, both to the crane operator and tagline operators 7
.A. It is possible, yes. The man on the other end could give
.his own signals.
Q. Mr. Casey could give signals as well as Rea7
A. I didn't see him give any but it is possible.
Q. In other words, either Mr. Rea, who is boss rigger, or
.Mr. Casey, or one of the other riggers could give signals to
.the crane operator and tell him what to dot
.A. The only one I seen giving signals was Rea.
Q. It had to be either Rea or Casey!
.A. Yes.
Q. Or one of the riggers!
.A. Yes.
Q. To give commands?.
_page 50 r .A. Yes.
Q. On this job Mr.. Rea was the chief boss riggerT
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see this crane at the conclusion of the day's work
,on Friday preceding- the accident?
A. Yes. I talked to the operator on Friday.
Mr. Howard: At this point let this go in the record, that
I am not waiving any of my objections previousy made or any
.objection I may make in the future as to employee-employer
relationship between Mr. Ford and Mr. Daniel, nor am I waiving any objections or exceptions I may make with respect to
what the crane operator may have had to say to this witness.
Mr. Pender: The plaintiff takes the position that his claim
:that he is .no.t wai~g it doesn·'.t have ~y effect. His ques-
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tions may waive it even though he claims he is not. Your
questions may accomplish a waiver.
Mr. Howard: May I say at this point that these depositions are being taken subject to stipulation that all objections
and exceptions may be made at a hearing before the Court..
On the previous trial of this. case there were very strenuous objections and exceptions by the defendant as.
pag·e 51 } to any testimony with reference to the item of
employer-employee relationship and also as to what
was possibly said by the crane operator.
I can't possibly waive any objections or exceptions. that we'.
might make on this point. Mr. Meade, your associate, has.
stated that this. was subject to cross. examination, and it has.
been thoroughly understood that any and all exceptions and
objections may be made at a later time.

( Off record discussion.)
By Mr. Howard::
Q. Mr. Barbour, when yon spoke to the crane operator on
Friday preceding· this accident, Woodrow W. Ford was no.t
present at that time,, was he·t
A. No.
Q. He was not t
A. No.
Q. Nor at any otlier time you talked with the crane opera tor
Mr. Ford was not present t
A. No, sir ..
Q. Your answer is not
A. Ye-s..
Q. You were not present at any time when negotiations;
were made between Joim V\T. Daniel and "\Voodrow
page 52 } "\V. :B.,ord with reference to this crane?
A. No,. but I know how it is operated. vVben werent a crane from a man we don't rent his· responsibilities.
Q. You do11rt know wliat occurred between Mr. Ford ancI
Mr. Daniel with reference to this particular transaction on
this patticnlar cranef
A. No.. I knew it was rented, but I was not in on the discussion.
Q. The only way yon know it was rented was through hear~
say, what somebody else told yon f
A. No. I know it was on the· job and we didn ''t buy it.
Q. The only reason yon know it was not bought was because someone told you it was noU Yon were not present at
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the time the transaction took place with reference to this
crane!
A. No, but I knew it was not bought.
Q. When you say the crane operator on this crane ,vas employed by Ford, you were not present at any negotiations between Daniel and Ford so you have no reason to know that he
was an employee of either party except through hearsay, what
someone told you 1
·
A. Yes, I know he was not on our payroll. The operator
was employed by Ford.
Q. ·were you in charge of John "\V. Daniel's payroll¥
A. No, but I am familiar with a lot of it.
Q. Did you see the weekly payroll of J olm W.
page 53 ~ Daniel the week preceding and the week following
.
the accident 1
A. I see most of the payrolls.
Q. Did you check the payrolls as to the people working in
the steel department 1
A. I can't say I did, no.
Q. It would be purely hearsay as to whether the operator
was on Daniel's payroll because you didn't see the payrolls
and you don't know?
A. The only way you could say he was on the payroll was
that he received· a check and got paid for operating it.
Q. You don't know how he was paid 1
A. I haven't the slightest idea that he was paid like that.
Q. You have no idea who paid him to operate the crane¥
A. He was em:Qloyed by J:l.,ord. That is how he was paid.
Vv e were paying Ford. vVe rented the equipment from Ford
and he furnished the crane and the operator.
Q. You don't know what the negotiations were between Mr.
Daniel and Mr. Ford because you were not present when they
went on?
A. No.
Q. The only reason you say you know is from what somebody told you about that. That is a fair statement, isn't it,
as you were not present at the time?
A. No, I was not present. I was not present
page 54 ~ when Mr. Daniel made the contract on the crane,
but I know it was made through the superintendent and Mr. Daniel because the superintendent gets orders
from ]\Ir. Daniel.
Q. That still doesn't give you any actual personal knowledge of whose employee the crane operator was Y
A. If he was not employed by Ford it w·ould be the first
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'\......

time that I can recall it happened. Even I have rented cranes
·
on jobs and we paid the owner.
Q. I am talking about this particular equipment, Mr. Barbour. ·I asked you if you saw the payroll with his name on
it and you said. no, so you have no idea who paid the crane
operator or if he was paid at all. That is true, is it noU
A. No, sir, I didn't. I know one thing, and that is I don't
think John Daniel paid the operator.
Q. But you don't know?
A. If he di<i it is the first time it has ·ever happened. I
rented a crane from McLean in Portsmouth on the Leggetts
store and we paid McLean and not the operator._
Q. But it had nothing to do with this particular job Y
A. No. I can give you a picture of how it operated. We
rented his crane and we paid McLean for the time he turned in.
Q. But you don't know who paid the crane operator, if he
was paidY
.A. No, sir.
page 55 ~ Q. The next item is you don't know except hearsay whose. employees he may have been Y
A. He was E!mployed by the man who was paying him.
Q. So you don't know which man was paying him?
A. No.
Q. So you don't know whose employee he was Y
A. I know Woodrow Ford's name ,vas on the equipment.
( Off record discussion.)
A. (Continuing) I know that when we rent a piece of equipment we don't pay the operator. We pay the owner.
By Mr. Howard :
Q. The instructions and commands received by the crane
operator were those which be received from Rea or Casey Y
A. I would say Rea, yes.
Q. You say Rea because he was the boss man Y
A. Yes.
Q. As to the instructions which the crane operator received,
they were commands and directions in connection with the
methods and details of handling that load on the crane. That
is true, is it not, that the crane operator received his instructions and commands from Rea or Casey as to what the crane
operator should do in connection with the methods and procedures of handling that truss load, and whether to let it up
or downf
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.James O. B arbcur.
A. Yes.
Q. Now, l\fr.. Barbour, hav~ you .ever operated
-:a cranel
.A. No, sir.
Q. You lmow nothing :about the mechanics of a crane f
A. N.o, sir.
Q. And you have no .reason to know how they workf
A. Yes. I bave see.n cranes work and I know you don't have
.to pump .the .le:ver like that to get the load up.
Q. But yon neveT .operated a crane1
A. No, sir.
Q. What style crane was this.Y
A. The make and style I don't lmow.
Q. Now, Mr. Barbour, Mr. Rea and Mr. Casey were both
·holding on to the truss when it wns in the air and when you
:saw it!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they l1olding on with one hand or two hands Y
A. Mr. :Rea had his arm hooked around the cross member.
Q. Did they ha:ve any tools in their hands or belts?
A. Had a spud in the belt.
Q. Did they have anything in their hand which was free!
A. Not that I seen, no.
Q. The south end of the truss hit the gromad first; is that
ieorrect?
A. Yes.
Q. That was the end which Mr. Casey was onY
page 57} A. Yes, sir.
Q. The north end of the truss hit the north
,column; is that correct 1
•
A. Yes.
Q. Did the south end of the truss hit any column when it
fell?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see the spreader cable break?
A. All I seen of the cable-standing 140 feet away it would
be hard to say how it broke. I seen the cable-when the truss
hit the column it tbrowed it on one end, the whole load, the
whole piece of cable, and it went down with the truss on the
floor.
Q. Prior to the breaking of the cable did you see any imbalance of the cable in the center T
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see any tagline man run to the so1:1.th end to
balance it up 7
:page .56 '.}
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James 0. Ba'tbour..
A. No, sir:..
Q. What did you mean by the lead line being helpless{
A. The load line is what that actually is~
Q. It is not a lead line but a load line 7
A. Yes.
Q. ·where is it located¥.'
A.. It comes down close to your s]iug,, and then
page 58 ~ you have it hooked to your steel.
Q. Do you know how the spreader cable was
hooked to the load line 1
A. No, sir.
Q. You know nothing about the spreader cable!'
A. No, sir..

Mr. Howard: I think that will hold me for awhile ..

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION ..
By Mr. Pender:
Q. Mr. Barbour, thes·e commands that were spoken of that
Mr. Rea gave to Mr. Ford's operator, were they given by
hand or mouth t
.
A. When you say-a steel rigger usually gives his signs by
hand.
. Q. In other words·,. they are directional signs given by hand!
A. Yes.
Q. Did you hear who told the operator where to place his
crane¥
A. No, sir.

•
page 59

•

•

•

•

•

l
•

By J\fr. Pender·:
Q. Did you see Mr. Rea give any directions, orders or commands other than by hand f
A. No, sir.
Q. ,vhere was he when he gave those commands f
A. He was on tl1e trnss in the air when he gave those
signals.
Q. They were all band signals t
A. Yes..
Q. Do you know whether or not he ever gave any other command Y
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J mnes 0. Barbour.
A. No.
Q. Do you know of any command of any character he ever

gave except the hand signal to lower or raise the truss Y
A. No.
·
Q. You were asked a question by Mr. Howard a few moments ago with reference to a statement I gave you. Who composed that statement and whose words were theyY

•
page 60

•

•

•

•

~

A. They were mine.
Q. I hand you here· a statement and ask you if
that is the statement as you made it, to which reference was
made earlier in the testimony Y
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Pender: I introduce this in evidence.
(The paper was received in evidence and marked "Plaintiff's EJxb.ibit 3.'')

REJ-CROSS EJXAMINATION.
By Mr. Howard:
Q. About those directions and commands, the only time you
saw any signal given was at the time the truss was at the top
of the vertical columns Y
.A.. Yes.
Q. You have no idea what went on before that Y
A. No, sir.
Mr. Howard: Gentlemen, without waiving any objection
or exception to this statement, nor admitting that such are
the facts in this case, I will examine him.
By ::M:r. Howard :
Q. Mr. Barbour, 1s this statement which Mr.
page 61 ~ Pender introduced as his exhibit in your handwriting?
A. No, sir.
Q. It is the handwriting of Mr. M. T. Holden, is it not, the
man who witnessed it Y
A. That is right.
Q. He wrote this statement out on what you verbally told
himY
... ··,·,
A. Yes.
~: .

•

•

•

•

•
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page 63

~

JOEL L. SIMPSON,
called as a witness .on behalf of the plaintiff, having
been first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
By Mr. Pender:
Q. ,vhat_is your name, age, and town of your residence?
A. Joel L. Simpson, age 33, 628 Berryman Avenue, Danville, Virginia.
Q. What is that address again?
A. 628 Berryman A venue.
Q. ,vhere are you employed?
A. J olm W. Daniel Company.
Q. By whom were you employed on March 2, 1954, and for
five working days preceding that date Y
A. John vV. Daniel Company.
Q. Where was your employment in March for the period
I just mentioned f
A. Norfolk, Virginia.
Q. On what job were you working in Norfolk?
A. Oscar Frommel Smith High School.
Q. Were you there on Friday before March 2, 1954?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see a crane being operated in lifting a truss on
that date?
A. No, sir.
q. Did you see a crane there for that purpose Y
page 64 ~ A. Yes, I saw it there but I wasn't there at the
time they set it up to the truss.
Q. Did you see the operator on that crane?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you talk to him Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did you talk to him about the crane Y
A. I didn't exactly talk to him about it. He talked to me
about it.
Q. What did he say Y

•

•

•

•

A. He said it was not operating properly, and he called
the name of a piece that releases his cable. I don't recall
just what he called it, but he said it was not releasing his
cable line, and he said it could be it was too tight or too loose
and it would not release.
Q. What day was that?
page 65 ~
A. Friday.
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.Joel L. .Sinipson.

(Q. Was .there any accident over there with respect to that
lcrane and its operation on any .subsequent date 7
..A. The accident occurred on the 2nd.
Q. Did you see the accident!
.A. Nq, I didn't see it. I wasn't in there at the time. I was
.on .the inside. I just heard a commotion.and when I looked at
it the truss fell
Q. ,vhen you looked at it what did you see!
A. When I looked at it I saw the truss kind of seesawing
.and that end disappeared and that is when I saw Rea come out.
Q. Where were you standing f
A. I was right beside the wall. The wall was about eight
:foot high and I was just outside the Gym.
Q. Could you .see the truss from where you were standing!
A. Yes, I could see the truss up in the air.
Q. ·what made you look Y
.A. I heard a commotion.

•

•

0

•

Q. You heard a commotion. What do you mean by thaU
.A. vVell, you know how two pieces of steel would sound
when they come together.
Q. That is the noise you heard 7
A. Yes.
:page 66 } Q. Two pieces of steel coming together?
A. Yes. When I looked up the truss kind of
rocked like that (indicating) because that end went down and
I saw Rea come out and I turned and run and when I got
there, I got to Casey, and he was under it.

•

0

•

Mr. Pender: The witness is with you.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Howard:
Q. You are a crane operator for John W. Daniel?
A. That is right.
page 67 ~ Q. You helped to put the spreader cable on the
truss?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Helped Mr. Ray put it on f
A. That is right.
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Joel L. Simpson.
Q. Were you there when Mr. Rea tested the spreader cable t'
A. Tested it t
Q. Yes..
A. No, sir .. That is when I went outside and tried to get the·
truck orit.
·
· · Q. Mr. Rea just strapped the cable on himself" with your
helpY
. .
A. Yes. I was in there at the time it was put on, and Casey
·and somebody else was there 1 I don't recall who, but I did'.
·help put it on and I told them I would go and try to get the
truck out. of the hole, so I wasn't there at the time the load
hit the air.
, Q. You said you heard something pop and guessed it was a.
piece of steel that hit the column, but you don't knowt
· A. No, but that is all there was there to hit..
Q. You clidn 't see it?
A. No. I just heard it.
Q. You don'~ know what hit whatf
A. No, but I know two pieces of steel hitting something~
.That is all there was to come in contact with,. the truss hitting
a piece of steel.
_page 68 ~ Q. You don~t know because you didn't see itT
.A.. No, sir.
Q. Without waiving our objections and exceptions to what
may have been said by the crane operator, was Woodrow Ford
there at the timeY He was not there at the time you were
talking to the crane operator f
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, the~ crane that you had on the job there, :M:r. Simpson, that was owned by John W. DanieU
A. That is right.
Q. You were his crane operator on the job CZ
A. That is right.

Mr. Howard: Thank you,. sir.

.

And fnrthe!r this deponent saith not .
.

•

•

•

•

.A Copy-Teste :

H. G. TURNER, Clerk-
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